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iAbstrat
The upwelling regions in the eastern tropial Atlanti and Pai are o-loated with
zones of oxygen-poor water masses at intermediate depth. The so-alled Oxygen Min-
imum Zones (OMZs) are a onsequene of high biologial produtivity ombined with
weak ventilation. Within the last few deades, an expansion of the OMZs was ob-
served. Until now it is unlear to what extent variations of the OMZs are attributed
to the anthropogeni limate hange or to the natural variability of the limate system.
This thesis examines hanges of the ventilation of the OMZ in the Eastern Tropial
North Atlanti (ETNA) fousing on the variability of the North Equatorial Underur-
rent (NEUC). The NEUC has been suggested to at as an important oxygen supply
route of the ETNA OMZ. Observational estimates of the mean NEUC strength are un-
ertain due to the presene of elevated mesosale ativity and models have diulties in
simulating a realisti NEUC. This thesis investigates the intraseasonal to multideadal
variability of the NEUC and its impat on oxygen onentrations in the ETNA based on
both, observational data and model output. An unique data set of 24 meridional ship
setions and multiyear moored observations along 23
◦
W is used. Furthermore, this the-
sis analyses the output of a high-resolution Oean General Cirulation Model (OGCM)
and performs experiments with a oneptual model.
For the rst time a multiyear NEUC transport time series is reonstruted from di-
ret veloity observations at about 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W. In ontrast to previous studies that
were mainly based on model output or hydrographi data, hardly any seasonal yle of
NEUC transports an be found. The NEUC transport variability is instead dominated
by sporadi intraseasonal events. Both, observations and model output suggest that,
on intraseasonal to interannual time sales, a stronger NEUC is not neessarily asso-
iated with a higher oxygen supply of the eastern basin. Idealized experiments with
the oneptual model suggest that the impat of NEUC variability on oxygen depends
on the pathway of its soure waters. A strengthening of the NEUC supplied out of
the western boundary ats to inrease oxygen levels within the NEUC. A strengthen-
ing of the NEUC driven by enhaned reirulations within the oean interior results
in a redution of oxygen levels within the NEUC. This is supported by the moored
veloity and oxygen observations. Only some of the observed intraseasonal events are
assoiated with high oxygen levels suggesting an oasional eastward oxygen supply by
NEUC transport events. Nevertheless, they are found to be responsible for the loal
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oxygen maximum in the mean shipboard setion along 23
◦
W at the NEUC ore posi-
tion. Finally the deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC and its impat on
oxygen is investigated. Keeping in mind that a hange of the NEUC transport has not
been observed throughout the last deade, the results of the OGCM and the oneptual
model indiate that a hange in the large-sale wind eld on deadal to multideadal
time sales may lead to a NEUC transport variability and assoiated hanges of the
ventilation of the ETNA OMZ.
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Zusammenfassung
Unterhalb der Auftriebsgebiete im östlihen tropishen Atlantik und Pazik benden
sih Zonen mit sauerstoarmen Wassermassen. Diese sogenannten Sauerstominimum-
zonen (OMZs) resultieren aus einem hohen Sauerstoverbrauh auf der einen Seite
und einer shwahen Ventilation auf der anderen Seite. Während der letzten Jahrzehn-
te wurde beobahtet, dass sih die OMZs ausbreiten. Bis jetzt ist unklar, in welhem
Umfang die Änderung der OMZs mit dem anthropogenen Klimawandel oder mit der
natürlihen Variabilität des Klimasystems zusammenhängt. Diese Arbeit untersuht
die Variabilität der Ventilation der OMZ im östlihen tropishen Nordatlantik (ETNA)
und nimmt dabei die Variabilität des nördlihen äquatorialen Unterstroms (NEUC) in
den Fokus. Vorherige Studien deuten an, dass der NEUC eine wihtige Rolle für die
Sauerstoversorgung der ETNA OMZ spielt. Abshätzungen der mittleren Stärke des
NEUCs aus Beobahtungen sind wegen der Präsenz erhöhter mesoskaliger Aktivität
unsiher und Modelle haben Shwierigkeiten den NEUC realistish zu simulieren. Diese
Arbeit untersuht die intrasaisonale bis multidekadishe Variabilität des NEUCs und
die dadurh resultierenden Auswirkungen auf die Sauerstokonzentrationen im ETNA.
Die Analyse basiert auf einem einzigartigen Datensatz bestehend aus 24 meridionalen
Shisshnitten sowie mehrjährigen Verankerungsdaten entlang 23
◦
W und Modellda-
ten eines allgemeinen Ozeanzirkulationsmodelles. Des Weiteren werden Experimente
mit einem konzeptionellen Modell ausgeführt.
Zum ersten Mal wird eine Transportzeitserie des NEUCs aus direkt gemessenen Ge-
shwindigkeitsdaten rekonstruiert. Im Gegensatz zu vorherigen Studien, die hauptsäh-
lih auf Modelldaten oder hydrographishen Daten basieren, zeigt die hier rekonstruierte
NEUC-Transportzeitserie kaum Anzeihen eines saisonalen Zyklus. Stattdessen ist die
Variabilität des NEUC-Transportes dominiert von intrasaisonalen, ostwärts gerihteten
Transportereignissen. Sowohl in den Beobahtungen als auh in den Modelldaten geht
ein stärkerer NEUC auf intrasaisonaler bis interannualer Zeitskala niht zwangsläug
mit höheren Sauerstowerten einher. Idealisierte Experimente mit dem konzeptionel-
len Modell suggerieren, dass der Einuss der Stärke des NEUCs auf den Sauersto-
gehalt vom zurükgelegten Weg seiner Wasserzufuhr abhängt. Wenn eine Verstärkung
des NEUCs mit einer erhöhten Wasserversorgung aus der westlihen Randregion des
Atlantiks hervorgeht, ist ein höherer Sauerstogehalt innerhalb des NEUCs zu nden.
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Verstärkt sih der NEUC dagegen durh erhöhte Rezirkulationen mit dem Ozeaninne-
ren, werden sauerstoärmere Wassermassen innerhalb des NEUCs nah Osten transpor-
tiert. Dies wird durh die verankerten Geshwindigkeits- und Sauerstobeobahtungen
bestätigt. Die beobahteten intrasaisonalen Transportereignisse sind nur teilweise mit
erhöhten Sauerstokonzentrationen verbunden was eine gelegentlihe Sauerstoversor-
gung des Ostens durh den NEUC andeutet. Nihtsdestotrotz sheinen diese Ventilati-
onsereignisse für das lokale Sauerstomaximum im mittleren Shisshnitt im Bereih
des NEUC-Kerns verantwortlih zu sein. Abshlieÿend wird die Auswirkung einer deka-
dishen bis multidekadishen Variabilität des NEUCs auf die Sauerstoversorgung der
ETNA OMZ untersuht. Die Analyse basiert auf Modelldaten des allgemeinen Ozean-
zirkulationsmodelles sowie Experimenten mit dem konzeptionellen Modell. Die Ergeb-
nisse suggerieren, dass auf dekadishen bis multidekadishen Zeitskalen eine Variation
des groÿskaligen Windfeldes im tropishen Atlantik zu einer Variabilität des NEUCs
führen kann, welhe mit Änderungen der Ventilation des östlihen Bekens einhergeht.
Allerdings konnte während den letzten zehn Jahren in den Beobahtungen keine solhe
Veränderung des NEUC-Transportes festgestellt werden.
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11 Motivation and Study Aim
The tropial Atlanti urrent system plays an important role in the northward freshwa-
ter and heat transport from the equator towards the subpolar and polar regions (e.g.
Hazeleger and Drijfhout, 2006) as well as for the zonal distribution of water mass prop-
erties and biogeohemial omponents like oxygen in the tropial Atlanti (e.g. Duteil
et al., 2014; Oshlies et al., 2018). The ow eld is haraterized by a omplex system
of zonal urrents that an transport oxygen-rih waters from the western boundary to-
wards the Eastern Tropial North Atlanti (ETNA) (Fig. 1.1). The upwelling system in
the eastern tropial Atlanti and Pai are o-loated with zones of oxygen-poor wa-
ter masses at intermediate depth; the so-alled Oxygen Minimum Zones (OMZs) result
from a ombination of high respiration and weak ventilation (Stramma et al., 2008b;
Karstensen et al., 2008). During the last few deades, a deoxygenation of the global
oean going along with an expansion of the OMZs is observed (e.g. Stramma et al.,
2010; Shmidtko et al., 2017; Oshlies et al., 2018). Within the OMZ, global warming
may impat the oxygen onentrations indiretly via hanges in the irulation, mixing
and oxygen respiration (Oshlies et al., 2018; Brewer and Peltzer, 2017; Brandt et al.,
2015; Duteil et al., 2014; Liu and Wang, 2014). However, hanges in these mehanisms
may be also driven by the natural variability of the limate system. The ontribution
from these mehanism to hanges in the oxygen onentrations have not been quantied
yet (Oshlies et al., 2018). This thesis investigates hanges in oxygen assoiated with
hanges in the irulation and fouses on the ventilation of the ETNA OMZ.
Among the o-equatorial subsurfae urrents in the tropial Atlanti, the North Equa-
torial Underurrent (NEUC) with a ore veloity of 0.1m s
−1
to 0.3m s
−1
is one of the
weakest urrents but simultaneously it is assoiated with the highest oxygen onen-
trations. Consequently, it is thought to at as an important oxygen supply route of the
ETNA OMZ (Stramma et al., 2008a; Brandt et al., 2010; Hahn et al., 2017) and hanges
of the NEUC strength may be attributed to hanges of oxygen in the ETNA OMZ. Only
a few studies based on model output (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008) or hydrography
data (Goes et al., 2013) investigate the variability of the NEUC, whih is still not well
understood. In ship setions, the NEUC is likely to be obsured by mesosale ativity
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Figure 1.1: Oxygen onentration in µmol kg−1 (shaded olors) averaged between
100m and 200m depth obtained from MIMOC (Shmidtko et al., 2017). Superim-
posed are surfae and thermoline (about upper 300m) urrents (blak solid arrows;
adapted fromHahn et al., 2017): the North Equatorial Current (NEC), Cape Verde Cur-
rent (CVC), North Equatorial Counterurrent (NECC), northern branh of the NECC
(nNECC), North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC), Guinea Current (GC), northern
and entral branhes of the South Equatorial Current (nSEC, SEC), Equatorial Under-
urrent (EUC), South Equatorial Underurrent (SEUC), North Brazil Current (NBC)
and North Brazil Underurrent (NBUC). This gure is a subgure of Fig. 3.1 in
(Burmeister et al., 2019)
(Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988) and interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Bön-
ing, 2008; Goes et al., 2013) whereas state of the art general irulation models have
problems to realistially simulate the equatorial and o-equatorial zonal subsurfae ur-
rents (Duteil et al., 2014). Furthermore, model studies agree that the NEUC is mainly
in geostrophi balane, however, the driving mehanism of the NEUC is under disus-
sion (Marin et al., 2000; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004; MCreary et al., 2002;
Furue et al., 2007, 2009).
In summary, the variability of the NEUC and its impat on oxygen supply of the
ETNA OMZ have not been determined yet. Therefore, this thesis aims to investigate
the following researh questions:
• What are the dominant time sales of NEUC variability?
• What are potential drivers of NEUC variability?
• What is the role of the NEUC variability for hanges in the oxygen supply of the
ETNA OMZ?
3For the analysis, both observational data and the output of a state-of-the-art Oean
General Cirulation Model (OGCM) are used. Chapter 2 presents sienti bakground
information about the urrent system and the intraseasonal to multideadal variability
of the tropial Atlanti as well as the ETNA OMZ. Additionally, potential driving meh-
anisms and observed urrent harateristis of the NEUC are desribed. The NEUC
variability and its onnetion to oxygen in a-state-of-the-art OGCM is investigated in
hapter 3. In hapter 4, the NEUC transports are reonstruted based on moored and
shipboard veloity observations. Here, the reonstruted transport time series is used
to study the NEUC variability and its impat on oxygen based on observations. The
studies presented in hapter 3 and 4 mainly fous on intraseasonal to interannual time
sales. The deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC is investigated in hapter
5. Chapter 6 summarizes the results of this thesis with respet to the above mentioned
researh question and integrate the result in the urrent state of knowledge. Finally,
new researh questions arising from the results of this thesis are disussed.
42 Sienti Bakground
This hapter provides the sienti bakground of this thesis. Setion 2.1 introdues
important oeanographi momentum balanes and onservation onepts that are fun-
damental for this study. The NEUC is part of the wind-driven zonal urrent system
in the tropial Atlanti. Due to its omplexity, a omprehensive desription of the
ow eld in the upper tropial Antlanti is given in setion 2.2. The tropial Atlanti
exhibits variability on intraseasonal to multideadal time sales that potentially may
impat the variability of the NEUC. An overview about the tropial Atlanti variabil-
ity is given in setion 2.3. Setion 2.4 provides the urrent state of researh about the
OMZs in the global oean with a speial fous on the OMZ in the ETNA. Finally,
the urrent state of researh about the NEUC and its potential driving mehanism is
presented in setion 2.5.
2.1 Important Momentum Balanes and Conservation
Conepts
In this setion some fundamental momentum balanes and onservation onepts of the
physial oeanography are briey introdued. The following setions will refer to those
balanes.
Geostrophi urrent
Geostrophy is the momentum balane of the pressure gradient and the Coriolis fore
(e.g. Gill, 1982). The geostrophi balane is given by:
fug = −
1
ρ
∂p
∂y
fvg =
1
ρ
∂p
∂x
(2.1)
where f is the Coriolis parameter, ug and vg are the zonal and meridional omponent
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of geostrophi veloity, respetively, ρ is density and p is pressure. For example, in
the Northern Hemisphere, a geostrophi urrent is owing eastward parallel to isobars
when the pressure is high south and low north of the urrent.
Ekman Transport
The mean wind-indued ow in the oean is desribed by the Ekman volume transport.
The Ekman volume transport an be obtained by vertially integrating the Ekman ow
given as the momentum balane of the vertial gradient of wind stress and the Coriolis
fore (Ekman, 1905):
fuE =
τ
y
S
ρ0HE
(2.2)
−fvE =
τxS
ρ0HE
, (2.3)
where uE and vE are the zonal and meridional omponents of the Ekman veloity, ρ0
is referene density, τ
y
S and τ
x
S are the meridional and zonal omponents of the surfae
wind stress. The wind stress only ats on the upper 50m to 100m of the oean, the so
alled Ekman layer HE. The Ekman volume transport is direted at right angle to the
right (left) of the diretion of the wind stress in the northern (southern) hemisphere.
For example, in the Northern Hemisphere, easterly wind stress results in a northward
Ekman transport and westerly wind stress results in a southward Ekman transport.
The prevailing wind pattern between 30
◦
S and 30
◦
N onsists of north-easterly (south-
easterly) trade winds in the northern (southern) hemisphere. Between 30
◦
and 60
◦
S/N
westerly winds prevail. In the transition zone between easterlies and westerlies the
Ekman volume transport onverges, whih results in a downward volume tranport alled
Ekman pumping. In the northern (southern) hemisphere Ekman pumping is assoiated
with a negative (positive) wind stress url, while Ekman sution (i.e. upwelling) is
assoiated with a positive (negative) wind stress url.
Sverdrup dynamis
The meridional Sverdrup transport relates the transport in the oean interior below
the Ekman layer to the url of the wind stress. It an be derived from the momentum
balane of the wind stress, the Coriolis fore and the pressure gradient (Sverdrup, 1947).
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Figure 2.1: Mean ASCAT wind stress (arrows) for the period 2007 to 2018 and the
streamfuntion of the Sverdrup balane (olor shading) estimated from the wind stress
url.
The at bottom Sverdrup balane is given by:
βV =
1
ρ0
[
∂τ
y
S
∂x
− ∂τ
x
S
∂y
]
, (2.4)
where β is the meridional gradient of the Coriolis parameter and V is the meridional
transport. The wind-driven oean gyres an be explained by Sverdrup dynamis to
a large extent. For example, in the Northern Hemisphere a negative wind stress url
(transition from easterlies to westerlies) would lead to a southward Sverdrup transport
in the oean interior below the Ekman layer. The volume transport streamfuntion
of the irulation is obtained by zonally integrating the meridional Sverdrup trans-
port from the western to the eastern boundary (Fig. 2.1). A negative streamfuntion
presents an antilokwise rotation, this means that a zero-ontour of the streamfun-
tion with negative values in the south marks maximum westward veloities. Maximum
eastward veloities an be found along a zero-ontour with negative values north of it.
However, the Sverdrup streamlines are not losed at the western boundary. In order to
maintain the mass balane, the Sverdrup transport must be balaned by a return ow,
whih is realized by western boundary urrents. Solutions resulting in a losure of the
streamlines at the western boundary an be obtained by inluding horizontal frition
in the momentum balane (Stommel, 1948; Munk, 1950).
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Potential vortiity onservation
In order to explain the struture of the thermoline, the onept of potential vortiity
(Q) is of major importane. The potential vortiity relates the strething and shrinking
of a vortex to the aquisition of yloni and antiyloni vortiity, respetively. For
a homogeneous water mass with height h it is given by (Cushman-Roisin and Bekers,
2006):
Q =
f + ζ
h
, (2.5)
where ζ = ∂v
∂x
− ∂u
∂y
is the vertial omponent of relative vortiity, that is the vortiity
of a uid due to a rotation of the veloity eld. In a large sale oean where the Coriolis
fore dominates the ow, the potential vortiity redues to:
Q =
f
h
, (2.6)
The potential vortiity of a water mass is onserved as long as proesses whih hange
the water mass harateristis like vertial mixing are absent. In the invisid ase, a
ow will follow lines of onstant potential vortiity (e.g. Luyten et al., 1983).
2.2 Upper tropial Atlanti irulation
The ow eld in the tropial Atlanti is part of the wind-driven equatorial gyre irula-
tion, the shallow subtropial and tropial overturning ells, and the basin-wide Atlanti
Meridional Overturning Cirulation (AMOC, e.g. Shott et al., 2004). In the upper
300m, the ow eld onsists of alternating eastward and westward urrent branhes
aross the basin and strong western boundary urrents with northward ow (blak ar-
rows in Fig. 1.1; Shott et al., 2004). The surfae urrents are the westward owing
North Equatorial Current (NEC) and South Equatorial Current (SEC), the eastward
owing North Equatorial Counterurrent (NECC) as well the northward owing North
Brazil Current (NBC) at the western boundary. In the subsurfae, there are the east-
ward owing Equatorial Underurrent (EUC) along the equator, the eastward owing
NEUC and South Equatorial Underurrent (SEUC) entered at about ±5◦N and the
northward owing North Brazil Underurrent (NBUC) at the western boundary.
To a large extent, the wind-driven equatorial gyre irulation an be explained
by Sverdrup dynamis. The trade winds onverge in the Inter-Tropial Convergene
Zone (ITCZ), whih is positioned slightly north of the equator. That means that the
south-easterly trade winds ross the equator. Within the ITCZ only weak easterlies
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prevail, the so-alled Doldrums (Fig. 2.1). This weakening of the north- and south-
easterly trade winds is attributed to a positive and negative wind stress url north and
south of the Doldrums, respetively. Aording to the Sverdrup dynamis this results
in a wind-driven equatorial gyre irulation with a lokwise irulation north, and an
antilokwise irulation south of the Doldrums. As a onsequene of the Ekman diver-
gene below the Doldrums, an eastward owing geostrophi urrent exists, the NECC.
In the north and in the south, it is anked by the westward owing NEC and SEC,
respetively. In the subsurfae below the NECC, the eastward owing NEUC is found.
The shallow Subtropial Cells (STCs) are onned to the upper 500m and on-
net the subdution regimes in the subtropis and the upwelling regimes in the tropis
(Shott et al., 2004). The omplex wind-driven urrent system of the tropial Atlanti
partiipates in the STCs. The upper limb of the STCs is direted poleward in both
hemispheres. It is governed by the wind-indued Ekman transport that results in Ek-
man divergene between 10
◦
N and 10
◦
S and Ekman onvergene poleward of about
±10◦N (Shott et al., 2004, Fig. 2.1). Due to the downward Ekman pumping, water
an enter the main thermoline below the Ekman layer in the subtropis, whih is alled
subdution. Shott et al. (2004) found weak basin wide subdution poleward of 10
◦
N
and 10
◦
S and equatorial and o-equatorial upwelling in the eastern basin. The lower
limb of the STC below the Ekman layer is direted equatorward. The subduted water
masses in the subtropis are attributed to relative low potential vortiity whereas in the
eastern o-equatorial upwelling regions, water masses of the same density are hara-
terized by high potential vortiity (Shott et al., 2004). In order to onserve potential
vortiity, the subduted water masses are deeted toward the west (e.g Luyten et al.,
1983; Zhang et al., 2003; Shott et al., 2004). However, water masses with the lowest
potential vortiity in the tropial Atlanti are found along the equator as the Coriolis
fore vanishes here. The NEUC and SEUC ow along the boundary between low po-
tential vortiity at the equator and the relative high potential vortiity poleward of the
equator (Marin et al., 2000; MCreary et al., 2002).
The tropial overturning ells are part of the STCs and dominate the meridional ow
eld in the upper 100m between 5
◦
N and 5
◦
S (e.g. MCreary and Lu, 1994; Shott
et al., 2004; Molinari et al., 2003; Perez et al., 2014). They are governed by wind-driven
equatorial upwelling, poleward Ekman transport in the upper limb, o-equatorial down-
welling at about ±3 − 5◦ latitude and a geostrophi ow direted equatorward in the
lower limb.
The Atlanti Meridional Overturning Cirulation (AMOC) is part of the global merid-
ional overturning irulation whih results from the formation of deep and old water
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masses at high latitude and the upwelling and warming of water masses elsewhere.
The AMOC onsists of a upper limb owing towards the north and a lower southward
limb. The main part of the upper AMOC limb enters the tropial Atlanti within
the westward owing SEC that bifurates into the northward owing NBUC and the
southward owing Brazil Current, before nally rossing the equator within the NBC
(e.g. Shott et al., 2004; Hazeleger and Drijfhout, 2006). Here, the zonal urrents form
an interhemispheri buer for the AMOC. The EUC, NEUC and NECC feed from
the retroetion of the NBC (Bourlès et al., 1999a; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008;
Rosell-Fieshi et al., 2015; Stramma et al., 2005). One third of the AMOC transport
reirulates and upwells within the zonal urrents and the shallow subtropial ells of
the tropial Atlanti, gaining heat and freshwater, before it rejoins the AMOC with
modied water mass properties (Hazeleger and Drijfhout, 2006). As a onsequene of
the northward upper limb of the AMOC, the western boundary pathway of the South-
ern Hemisphere is strengthened and the western boundary ow of the northern STC
is hampered (Fratantoni et al., 2000). Hene, water masses with Southern Hemisphere
origin an be found in the tropial North Atlanti.
2.3 Tropial Atlanti variability
The tropial Atlanti variability of Sea Surfae Temperatures (SSTs), sea surfae winds
and oean-urrents an impat eah other through dierent proesses on various time
sales. The variability of SSTs in the tropial Atlanti is generally thought to be related
to rainfall anomalies of the surrounding ontinents and therefore of great importane
for the inhabitants of the oastal regions (Xie and Carton, 2004; Bukley and Marshall,
2015; Lübbeke et al., 2018). In addition, tropial North Atlanti SSTs are ruial for
the development of tropial ylones (Trenberth and Shea, 2006). Hene, the predition
of SSTs variability on various timesales is of major importane to understand and pre-
dit rainfall anomalies and the ourrene and development of tropial storms. In this
setion important features and modes of tropial Atlanti variability on intraseasonal
to multideadal time sales are presented.
Tropial Instability Waves (TIWs) are an important irulation feature in the tropi-
al Atlanti on intraseasonal time sales. They were rst deteted in satellite observa-
tions as westward propagating undulations of sea surfae temperature fronts (Legekis,
1977; Legekis and Reverdin, 1987). In the Atlanti, TIWs have zonal sales of around
1100 km, and a westward phase speed of around 0.5m s
−1
. They are generated by
barotropi or barolini shear instabilities between the nSEC and NECC (Philander,
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1978; Athie and Marin, 2008; von Shukmann et al., 2008) and between the EUC and
the nSEC (Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988; Johum et al., 2004; von Shukmann
et al., 2008). TIWs lose to the equator onsist of mixed Rossby-gravity (Yanai) waves
with periods of 14 to 40 days. Between 2
◦
and 5
◦
latitude, TIWs our as Rossby waves
with periods of 20 to 50 days (e.g. Bunge et al., 2007; Athie and Marin, 2008; von
Shukmann et al., 2008). TIWs, and the vorties that form between the TIW rests,
an inuene sea surfae winds, the irulation as well as the distribution of e.g. tem-
perature, salinity and oxygen from the surfae down to the thermoline by transporting
heat and momentum (e.g. Philander, 1978; Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988; Johum
and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004; Mélie and Arnault, 2017).
The seasonal yle dominates the variability in the tropial Atlanti and is attributed
to the seasonal migration of the ITCZ (Xie and Carton, 2004). The ITCZ oinides
with maximum SST in the tropial Atlanti (Okumura and Xie, 2004). In boreal spring
it is loated lose to the equator, where uniform high SSTs exist (e.g. Lübbeke et al.,
2018; Xie and Carton, 2004; Shott et al., 2004). With the northward migration of the
ITCZ starting in May, the south-easterly trade winds strengthen along the equator.
Assoiated is a seasonal shoaling of the thermoline in the eastern equatorial Atlanti,
where a tongue of old water develops along the equatorial Atlanti persisting until
September (e.g. Lübbeke et al., 2018; Xie and Carton, 2004; Okumura and Xie, 2004;
Li and Philander, 1997).
The seasonal yle of the wind foring also dominates the seasonal variability of the
tropial Atlanti irulation (e.g. Brandt and Eden, 2005; Artamonov, 2006). Brandt
et al. (2016) studied the linear wave response to the annual wind foring as driving
mehanism of the seasonal yle of the zonal equatorial ow eld. In partiular, they
foused on the role of resonant equatorial basin modes for the wind-driven variability
of the EUC. Resonant equatorial basin modes are low-frequeny standing equatorial
wave modes onsisting of long equatorial Kelvin and Rossby waves (Cane and Moore,
1981). In the equatorial Atlanti, the semi-annual and annual yle of the zonal ow
is attributed to the resonane period of the gravest basin mode for the seond and the
forth barolini mode, respetively (Brandt et al., 2016; Ding et al., 2009; Thierry et al.,
2004). Simulations with a shallow water model have suggested that these modes might
also impat the zonal veloities within the NEUC region (Brandt et al., 2016; Kopte
et al., 2018). On interannual time sales, the zonal equatorial ow is dominated by the
equatorial deep jets. Various studies interpreted these jets as equatorial basin modes of
higher barolini modes (Claus et al., 2016; Greatbath et al., 2012; D'Orgeville et al.,
2007; Asani et al., 2006). The deep jets have a period of about 4.5 and are suggested
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to aet equatorial Atlanti SSTs by the upward propagation of energy (Brandt et al.,
2011).
The dominant mode of variability of equatorial SSTs on interannual time sale is
the Atlanti Niño, also alled the Atlanti Zonal Mode (AZM). It is haraterized by
an anomalous SSTs in the eastern equatorial Atlanti, peaks in boreal summer and is
mainly governed by oean dynamis. The Atlanti Niño mode is related to interannual
rainfall variability over Western Afria and therefore of strong soio-eonomi impat
(Xie and Carton, 2004). Commonly, the warm phases are alled Atlanti Niño events,
whereas old phases are referred to as Atlanti Niña events (Lübbeke et al., 2018).
Besides the equatorial deep jetsa relative novel driving mehanism of SSTs anomalies
in the eastern equatorial Atlantiseveral other mehanisms have been disussed to
trigger Atlanti Niño and Atlanti Niña events (Lübbeke et al., 2018). The Atlanti
Niño was long thought to be governed by ENSO-like dynamis (Zebiak, 1993; Keenlyside
and Latif, 2007) where the Bjerknes feedbak (i.e. feedbaks between SSTs, zonal winds
and thermoline depth, Bjerknes, 1969) plays an important role. However, more reent
studies found out that the Atlanti Niño an be also aused by net surfae heat ux
anomalies (e.g. Bunge and Clarke, 2009; Jansen et al., 2009; Polo et al., 2015; Nnamhi
et al., 2016), the reetion of Rossby waves at the western boundary (Burmeister et al.,
2016; Lübbeke and MPhaden, 2012; Foltz and MPhaden, 2010b,a) or the advetion
of o-equatorial subsurfae temperature anomalies towards the equator (Rihter et al.,
2013). The latter two mehanisms desribe an interation between the Atlanti Niño
and the Atlanti Meridional mode (AMM) whih dominates the tropial Atlanti SSTs
variability on interannual to deadal time sales (Nobre and Shukla, 1996).
The harateristi feature of the AMM is a meridional interhemispheri SST gra-
dient entered around 5
◦
N in the tropial Atlanti during boreal spring (Nobre and
Shukla, 1996). The wind-indued evaporation and the wind-evaporation-SST feedbak
are important drivers of the AMM (Carton et al., 1996; Chang et al., 2000). A positive
AMM is initiated by high SSTs in the northern tropial Atlanti that lead to a low sea
level pressure anomaly. This again auses ross-equatorial sea surfae wind anomalies
blowing from the Southern toward the Northern Hemisphere. Consequently, the south-
east trade winds are strengthened, evaporation is inreased, and a negative heat ux
anomaly into the oean in the Southern Hemisphere is aused resulting in a redution of
SST here. In the Northern Hemisphere the trade winds are weakened by the anomalous
atmospheri ow, and less evaporation assoiated with a positive heat ux anomaly
into the oean amplies the initial warming. The negative AMM is assoiated with a
warming and a ooling in the Southern and Northern Hemisphere, respetively.
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The dominant multideadal variability of Atlanti SSTs is haraterized by anoma-
lous SSTs in the entire North Atlanti aompanied by SST anomalies of opposite sign
in the South Atlanti (Folland et al., 1986; Shlesinger and Ramankutty, 1994; Kush-
nir, 1994; Knight et al., 2005). It has been suggested to vary on time sale between 50
and 80 years (Folland et al., 1986; Shlesinger and Ramankutty, 1994; Knight et al.,
2005), however the observational reord is not long enough to proof the signiane of
that peak in the frequeny spetrum (Bukley and Marshall, 2015). This multideadal
mode of variability is referred to as Atlanti Multideadal Osilation (AMO) or At-
lanti Multideadal Variability (AMV) (Kerr, 2000). The AMV aets rainfall over
Afria, North Ameria and India, Atlanti Hurrianes as well al the North Amerian
and European summer limate (Eneld et al., 2001; Folland et al., 1986; Zhang and
Delworth, 2006; Knight et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2007; Semenov et al., 2010). It an
also impat the tropial Atlanti variability on shorter time sales suh as the AMM and
Atlanti Niño (Martín-Rey et al., 2018). Several model studies suggest a link between
the AMV and the AMOC on multideadal time sales (e.g. Kushnir, 1994; Knight et al.,
2005; Latif et al., 2006; Ba et al., 2013; Zhang, 2017; Yan et al., 2019). For example,
a multideadal variability of the AMOC may result in variations of oean heat trans-
port onvergene and hene lead to SST variability (Knight et al., 2005; Latif et al.,
2007). In ontrast, other studies suggest that the AMV may be triggered by external
proesses suh as hanges in the radiative foring (Foltz and MPhaden, 2008; Booth
et al., 2012). When the assoiated temperature anomalies reah the western boundary,
variations of the AMOC are aused due to the thermal wind relation (Danabasoglu,
2008; Bukley et al., 2012). The AMV and the AMOC may also inuene eah other
in a two-way feedbak loop (Delworth et al., 1993; Delworth and Greatbath, 2000;
Msadek and Frankignoul, 2009; Bukley and Marshall, 2015). However, observational
studies have not yet been able to show any link between hanges in SST and AMOC
variability (Bukley and Marshall, 2015; Lozier, 2010).
Observational eorts to monitor the AMOC ontributed profoundly to the under-
standing of its variability on intraseasonal to interannual timesales as well as identi-
fying key loations important for its variability (Cunningham et al., 2007; Srokosz and
Bryden, 2015; Lozier et al., 2019). Yet, the reord of AMOC observations is too short to
identify long-term trends or multideadal variability. Climate studies generally suggest
a weakening of the AMOC under global warming (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) (2013), 2014) or a deadal to multideadal variability of the AMOC
(e.g. Latif et al., 2006; Biastoh et al., 2008; Rühs et al., 2015). In the tropial Atlanti,
deadal AMOC variations an be driven among others by hanges in the Agulhas leak-
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age (Biastoh et al., 2008) or by wind-driven variability in the tropial-subtropial
irulation (Hüttl and Böning, 2006). On multideadal time sales, AMOC variability
is suggested to be governed by hanges in the North Atlanti Osillation (NAO), whih
desribes variations of the sea level pressure dierenes between the Ielandi Low and
the Azores High (e.g. Eden and Willebrand, 2001; Böning et al., 2006; Latif et al.,
2006; Robson et al., 2012; Bukley and Marshall, 2015). Separating the eets on the
tropial Atlanti urrent system arising from multideadal hanges of the AMOC or of
the wind-driven irulation may be diult, as both ovary on multideadal time sales
(Rühs et al., 2015). However, an instrutive example about how AMOC variations on
deadal to multideadal time sales an aet tropial Atlanti variability is given in
the model study of Chang et al. (2008). There, a fored abrupt slowdown of the AMOC
results in a reversal of the NBC. The interation between the weakened AMOC and
the STCs leads to a substantial warming of SSTs in the eastern equatorial Atlanti.
This again results in a weakening of both, the strength and the variability of the West
Afrian Monsoon.
2.4 Oxygen minimum zones
Open-oean OMZs are a ommon feature of the world oeans (Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino,
2009). They are loated at intermediate depth in the upwelling systems of the eastern
tropial Atlanti and Pai Oean as well as in the northern tropial Indian Oean
(e.g. Brandt et al., 2015). Over the past deades, a net deoxygenation of the global
oean has been observed (e.g. Oshlies et al., 2018; Shmidtko et al., 2017; Brandt
et al., 2015) going along with an expansion of the OMZs (Stramma et al., 2008b, 2010).
Although the high shing pressure in the open oean limits the independent analysis of
the eet of expanding OMZs on sheries, it is likely that the observed oxygen trends
aelerates shifts of marine animal distributions and hanges in the marine eosystem
struture (Stramma et al., 2010).
The oxygen onentration in the oeans is ontrolled by the interation of physial and
biogeohemial proesses. Oxygen is supplied to the oean by photosynthesis or air-sea
gas exhange and it is transported into the oean interior by advetion and mixing (e.g.
Stramma et al., 2008a; Karstensen et al., 2008; Brandt et al., 2015). Oxygen is onsumed
by respiration, e.g. by remineralization of sinking partiles (Matear and Hirst, 2003).
The OMZs are a onsequene of high respiration and a sluggish ventilation. In the
tropial Atlanti and Pai, the OMZs are loated in the eastern boundary upwelling
regions whih are haraterized by high primary produtivity. Consequently the demand
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Figure 2.2: (a) Mean zonal veloities and (b) mean oxygen onentrations along 23
◦
W
taken during 24 ruises between 22
◦
W and 26
◦
W from 2002 to 2018.
for oxygen is high in the subsurfae due to the remineralization of sinking partiles (Helly
and Levin, 2004). From the physial perspetive, the OMZ exists in the shadow zones of
the ventilated thermoline (Luyten et al., 1983). As mentioned in setion 2.2, ventilated
water masses, whih are subduted in the subtropis, are deeted westwards on their
way towards the equator in order to onserve potential vortiity. This leads generally
to oxygen-rih water masses in the western basin ventilated by the mean wind-driven
irulation while the shadow zones are poorly ventilated by weak alternating zonal
urrents (e.g. Brandt et al., 2015).
Substantial researh about the OMZs is performed within the framework of the ol-
laborative researh enter 754 `Climate-Biogeohemistry Interations in the Tropial
Oean'. Observations and models generally agree on a deoxygenation of the global
oean, however large disrepanies exists regarding, among others, the strength of the
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deoxygenation, oxygen hanges in the thermoline or the temporal variability of oeani
oxygen onentrations (Oshlies et al., 2018, 2017). Near the surfae, the deoxygena-
tion is dominated by solubility eets due to global warming (Oshlies et al., 2018;
Shmidtko et al., 2017; Helm et al., 2011). Below the surfae, for example, within the
OMZ, global warming may impat the oxygen onentrations indiretly via hanges
in the irulation, mixing and oxygen respiration (Oshlies et al., 2018; Brewer and
Peltzer, 2017; Brandt et al., 2015; Duteil et al., 2014; Liu and Wang, 2014). However,
hanges in these mehanisms may be also driven by the natural variability of the limate
system. The ontribution of these mehanism to hanges in the oxygen onentrations
have not been quantied yet (Oshlies et al., 2018). This thesis investigates hanges in
oxygen assoiated with hanges in the irulation and fouses on the ventilation of the
ETNA OMZ.
Between 1960 and 2008, the most intense oxygen deline is found in the OMZ of the
ETNA ompared to the OMZs in the Pai and Indian Oean (Stramma et al., 2008b).
Minimum oxygen levels in the ETNA OMZ are hypoxi (below∼ 60µmol kg−1), while in
the Pai and Indian Oean minimum oxygen levels are suboxi (below∼10µmol kg−1)
or anoxi (no dissolved oxygen). Furthermore, the relative volume of hypoxi water
masses in the ETNA OMZ is small (Stramma et al., 2008a). For this reason, the
ETNA OMZ has a high potential for further extension of the hypoxi water body.
Many maro-organism that are important for both, eology and eonomy, are stressed,
migrate to more oxygenated waters or die under hypoxi onditions (Gray et al., 2002;
Vagner et al., 2008). Additionally, elevated outgasing of potent greenhouse gases, in
partiular nitrous oxide (N2O), above OMZs may further drive global warming and
hene global oeani oxygen derease (Kok et al., 2012; Arévalo-Martínez et al., 2015;
Oshlies et al., 2018). It is thus important to understand variability and trends of the
ETNA OMZ for better adaptations of oean and shery management of the adjaent
ountries.
Hahn et al. (2014) estimated an oxygen budget for the ETNA OMZ between 6
◦
N
and 14
◦
N overing the depth range between 120m and 570m. The oxygen budget
is given by the oxygen tendeny balaned by the oxygen onsumption, the diapynal
oxygen supply, the isopynal meridional eddy supply of oxygen and a residual term. The
residual term is interpreted as the zonal advetion and zonal eddy supply of oxygen.
Between 120m and 300m, only the residual term ontributes to a positive hange in
oxygen. Here, the ventilation is dominated by the eastward oxygen advetion of the
NEUC and the northern branh of the NECC (Hahn et al., 2017; Brandt et al., 2015,
2010; Stramma et al., 2008a). Below the wind-driven oean irulation, the ow eld in
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the ETNA OMZ is haraterized by eddy-driven, weak latitudinal alternating zonal jets
(Maximenko et al., 2005; Ollitrault and Colin de Verdière, 2014; Brandt et al., 2010;
Asani et al., 2010; Qiu et al., 2013) whih play a minor role in the mean ventilation
of the lower OMZ (Hahn et al., 2014; Brandt et al., 2015). Here, the oxygen budget
indiates that the ventilation is dominated by the diapynal supply and the isopynal
meridional eddy supply. However, the derease of oxygen onentration in OMZ below
300mmay be linked to a derease of the mean eastward urrent strength of the eastward
jets (Brandt et al., 2010).
In a more reent study, Hahn et al. (2017) investigated the hange of oxygen in
the ETNA OMZ from 2006 to 2015. In a depth from 200m to 400m they estimated
a derease of oxygen by −5.9 ± 3.5µmol kg−1deade−1 while oxygen onentrations
inreased with a rate of 4.0±1.6µmol kg−1deade1 between 400m and 1000m. By
ruling out other ventilation proesses, they suggested the observed hange in oxygen is
probably due to a derease (inrease) of the zonal advetion of oxygen above (below)
400m. Between 120m and 300m, the NEUC has been suggested to be an important
oxygen supply route of the ETNA OMZ (Stramma et al., 2008a; Hahn et al., 2014;
Brandt et al., 2015). Within the framework of the ollaborative researh enter 754,
repeated meridional ship setion of veloity, oxygen and hydrography were taking along
23
◦
W. In the mean ship setions, the NEUC is assoiated with the highest o-equatorial
loal oxygen maximum entered at about 200m depth (Fig. 2.2). Hene the question
arises, whether hanges in the urrent strength of the NEUC are assoiated with hanges
in oxygen supply of the ETNA OMZ. The urrent state of researh about the NEUC,
its driving mehanism and its variability is presented in the following setion.
2.5 The North Equatorial Underurrent
This setion gives an overview about observational and model studies investigating the
NEUC. First, we summarize urrent researh about its mean strength and variability
before reent hypotheses on driving mehanisms of the NEUC are presented.
2.5.1 Flow harateristis and variability
The eastward owing NEUC is loated at about 5
◦
N in the tropial North Atlanti (Fig.
1.1 and 2.2). In meridional ship setions along 38
◦
W and 35
◦
W, the NEUC is loated
between 3
◦
N and 5
◦
N in a depth of 50m to 400m (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al.,
1999a, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Urbano et al., 2008). In the eastern basin (26
◦
W-23
◦
W),
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the NEUC is positioned more northward (4
◦
N-6
◦
N) in 100m to 300m depth (Bourlès
et al., 2002; Brandt et al., 2006). The poleward divergene of the NEUC ore on its
way towards the East was rst shown in observations by Bourlès et al. (2002). They
linked their ndings to the eastward shoaling of the thermoline and the onservation
of potential vortiity (Johnson and Moore, 1997).
The NEUC is a weak and highly variable urrent. Its observed ore veloity varies
from below 0.1m s
−1
(Brandt et al., 2006) to over 0.3m s
−1
(Urbano et al., 2008).
Observational estimates of NEUC transport range from 2.7 Sv to 6.9 Sv in meridional
ship setions taken between 38
◦
W and 35
◦
W (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al., 1999a,
2002; Shott et al., 2003; Urbano et al., 2008). However, its mean strength remains
unertain as in ship setions the NEUC is likely to be obsured by mesosale ativity
(Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988) or interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning,
2008; Goes et al., 2013). Furthermore, the upper part of the NEUC and the lower part
of the NECC are diult to seperate during most of the year, espeially during boreal
summer and fall (Bourlès et al., 1999a, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Brandt et al., 2006;
Urbano et al., 2008; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli,
2004). In the following, transport estimate will be disussed whih are ommonly
integrated between the 24.5 kgm
−3
and 26.8 kgm
−3
potential density layer.
Shipboard observations are still too sparse to detet a seasonal yle of the NEUC.
For boreal spring, four transport estimates, varying from 1.6 Sv to 3.6 Sv, exist between
35
◦
W and 38
◦
W from 1993 to 1996 (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al., 1999a). Here,
the NEUC position varies between 3.5
◦
N to 5.5
◦
N. In boreal fall, one NEUC transport
estimate of 2.5 Sv between 4
◦
N and 6
◦
N is found (Bourlès et al., 1999a). Another
method to investigate the seasonal yle of the NEUC based on observations is used by
Goes et al. (2013). They ombined expendable bathythermograph (XBT) temperature
with altimetri sea level anomalies to derive NEUC loation, veloity and transport
between 30
◦
W and 23
◦
W. In the potential density layers of 24.5-26.8 kgm
−3
they found
a NEUC transport varying from 2.3 Sv during August to Otober up to 5.5 Sv during
May and June. The ore position of the NEUC in the synthesis produt vary between
4.5
◦
N and 5.5
◦
N and exhibits a semi-annual yle with minima in April an September
and maxima in August and Deember. Their estimated NEUC ore veloities were
highest in June (above 0.3m s
−1
) and lowest during boreal fall (below 0.2m s
−1
). In
line with the ndings by Goes et al. (2013), Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) found
a lear seasonal yle of the NEUC in a eddy-permitting OGCM. Here, the NEUC
reahes maximum transports (4.5-7 Sv) at 23
◦
W and 35
◦
W between May and June,
and mimimum transports (1.2-4.2 Sv) between September to Otober. The authors
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found a westward propagation of the seasonal yle onsistent with the annual Rossby
wave patterns (Thierry et al., 2004; Böning and Kröger, 2005; Brandt and Eden, 2005).
Until now, less is known about the interannual to multideadal variability of the
NEUC. In the model study of Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) the interannual vari-
ability of the seasonal yle of the NEUC is up to 2 Sv, whih is nearly as strong as
the amplitude of the seasonal yle (3 Sv) and may obsure the mean strength of the
NEUC derived from observations. The results of Goes et al. (2013) indiate an an-
tiorrelation between NEUC transport variability and the AMM. Goes et al. (2013)
highlight the inverse SST anomalies in the Guinea Dome region and the equatorial At-
lanti assoiated with the AMM. This an alter the north-south density gradient in the
NEUC region and strengthen (negative AMM, inreased density gradient) or weaken
(pos AMM, dereased density gradient) the NEUC ore (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue
et al., 2007).
2.5.2 Potential driving mehanisms
Until now, the underlying dynamis of the NEUC have not been studied in partiular.
Potential driving mehanisms for the NEUC are based on numerial and theoretial
studies investigating its southern ounterpart in the Atlanti, the SEUC (Johum and
Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004), or its Pai ounterparts, the so-alled Tsuhiya jets or Sub-
surfae Counterurrents (SSCC) (Marin et al., 2000; MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al.,
2007, 2009). Common features of urrents like the NEUC onsist in their geostrophi
balane and their o-loation with meridional potential vortiity gradients. However,
the numerial studies do not agree on the driving mehanism of these urrents whih
may be fored by loal (Marin et al., 2000; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004) or
large-sale proesses (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al., 2007, 2009).
Marin et al. (2000) studied the SSCCs in the Pai. They suggest that the merid-
ionally shoaling of the thermoline at the equator drives ageostrophi meridional over-
turning ells to advet angular momentum poleward generating eastward urrents, the
SSCCs, at the poleward edges of these ells. For their analysis, they developed a simple
2-D model to simulate the SSCCs. In their model they added a loal diapynal for-
ing driving the ageostrophi ells. Follow-up studies (Hua et al., 2003; Marin et al.,
2003) show that similar ageostrophi meridional overturning ells develop in an eddy-
permitting OGCM, however the diapynal transfer proess driving the ageostrophi
ells remains unlear.
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Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli (2004) investigated the dynamis of the SEUC in the
Atlanti using an eddy-permitting OGCM. To explore the momentum balane of the
SEUC, they reformulated the transformed Eulerian mean equations (Eliassen and Palm,
1960). Based on this framework, they found that in their model the onvergene of the
Eliassen-Palm ux of TIWs maintained the SEUC against dissipation. They propose,
that the meridional heat ux of the TIWs steepens the meridional slope of isopynals
ausing a geostrophi ow, the SEUC.
Another driving mehanism for the the SSCCs in the Pai ating on a larger-sale
was introdued by MCreary et al. (2002). They used a hierarhy of idealized numerial
simulations based on 2
1
2
- to 4
1
2
-layer models. They suggest that the SSCCs are fored by
the Indonesian throughow and the upwelling of the doming regions in the eastern basin.
In their simulations, the SSCCs are geostrophi urrents along arrested fronts. Suh
fronts are generated by the onvergene or intersetion of Rossby wave harateristis
in the oean interior, arrying information about the density struture away from the
eastern boundary. Furue et al. (2007) and Furue et al. (2009) investigated the SSCCs
in a non-eddy-permitting OGCM, supporting the theory of MCreary et al. (2002) that
the SSCCs are geostrophi urrents along arrested fronts drawn by the upwelling of the
domes in the eastern basin.
In summary, the driving mehanism of the NEUC are still under disussion (Marin
et al., 2000; MCreary et al., 2002; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004; Furue et al.,
2007, 2009). Mean NEUC transport estimates derived from shipboard observations are
unertain as they are obsured by mesosale (Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988) and
interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013). A seasonal
yle of the NEUC has been found in the model study by Hüttl-Kabus and Böning
(2008) and in the study by Goes et al. (2013) based on hydrographi data. Goes et al.
(2013) observed also a link between the interannual variability of the NEUC and the
AMM. However, the variability of the NEUC has not yet been studied by diret veloity
observations. Hene, this study aims to investigate the dominant time sales of NEUC
variability and its potential driving mehanisms.
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3 Interannual variability of the
Atlanti North Equatorial
Underurrent and its impat on
oxygen
This hapter fouses on the interannual variability of the NEUC and its impat on
oxygen in a state of the art OGCM. Due to disrepanies between the OGCM and
observations, important onlusions about the impat of the NEUC variability on the
oxygen distribution ould be drawn. The results of this study suggest that only an
elevated NEUC supply from the western boundary ats to inrease oxygen levels within
the NEUC. However, the NEUC an also be strengthened by reirulations with the
northern branh of the westward owing South Equatorial Underurrent whih is asso-
iated with a redution of oxygen levels within the NEUC.
The manusript was published in Journal of Geophysial Researh: Oeans in Marh
2019.
Citation: Burmeister K., Lübbeke, J. F., Brandt, P., & Duteil, O. (2019). In-
terannual variability of the Atlanti North Equatorial Underurrent and its impat on
oxygen. Journal of Geophysial Researh: Oeans, 124.
https://doi.org/10.1029/2018JC014760
The andidate arried out the analysis of observational data sets and model output.
She performed all simulations with the oneptual model based on the model devel-
oped by Brandt et al. (2010). The andidate produed all gures and authored the
manusript from the rst draft to the nal version.
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Abstrat
The North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC) has been suggested to at as an important
oxygen supply route towards the oxygen minimum zone in the Eastern Tropial North
Atlanti. Observational estimates of the mean NEUC strength are unertain due to
the presene of elevated mesosale ativities, and models have diulties in simulating
a realisti NEUC. Here we investigate the interannual variability of the NEUC and its
impat onto oxygen based on the output of a high-resolution oean general irulation
model (OGCM) and ontrast the results with an unique data set of 21 ship setions along
23
◦
W and a oneptual model. We nd that the interannual variability of the NEUC
in the OGCM is related to the Atlanti Meridional Mode (AMM) with a stronger and
more northward NEUC during negative AMM phases. Disrepanies between OGCM
and observations suggest a dierent role of the NEUC in setting the regional oxygen
distribution. In the model a stronger NEUC is assoiated with a weaker oxygen supply
towards the east. We attribute this to a too strong reirulation between the NEUC and
the northern branh of the South Equatorial Current (nSEC) in the OGCM. Idealized
experiments with the oneptual model support the idea that the impat of NEUC
variability on oxygen depends on the soure water pathway. A strengthening of the
NEUC supplied out of the western boundary ats to inrease oxygen levels within the
NEUC. A strengthening of the reirulations between NEUC and the nSEC results in
a redution of oxygen levels within the NEUC.
Plain Language Summary
In the eastern tropial North Atlanti a zone of low-oxygen waters exists between 100m
and 700m due to high oxygen onsumption in that region and a weak exhange of
water masses with the surroundings. Long-term oxygen hanges in this zone have been
reported with potential impats on, e.g., biogeohemial yles and eosystems inluding
sh populations. The water masses in that region are exhanged among others via weak
eastward and westward urrents. Based on the mean bakground oxygen distribution
the mean eastward owing North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC) transports oxygen-
rih waters from the western basin into the eastern low-oxygen zone suggesting that a
stronger NEUC supplies more oxygen-rih water from the western towards the eastern
basin.
In this study we investigate the year-to-year variability of the NEUC and its impat
on oxygen. For our analysis, we are using ship observations and model simulations. We
nd some disrepanies between them that we attribute to a too strong reirulation
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between the NEUC and the westward owing urrent just south of it in the model. This
reirulation also impats the variability in eastward oxygen supply as the westward
urrent is transporting low-oxygen waters. In the model, a higher reirulation between
the urrents results in a stronger NEUC transporting lower-oxygen waters, a mehanism
for oxygen variability that ould not be onjetured from observations so far.
3.1 Introdution
The oxygen onentration in the oeans is ontrolled by the interation of physial and
biogeohemial proesses. Oxygen is supplied to the oean by photosynthesis or air-sea
gas exhange and it is transported into the oean interior by advetion and mixing
(e.g. Stramma et al., 2008a; Karstensen et al., 2008; Brandt et al., 2015). Oxygen
is onsumed by respiration, e.g. by remineralization of sinking partiles (Matear and
Hirst, 2003). Loally advetion and mixing an also at to derease oxygen levels,
depending on the bakground oxygen eld (Brandt et al., 2010; Hahn et al., 2014).
The tropial Atlanti is haraterized by a omplex system of zonal urrents that an
transport oxygen-rih waters from the western boundary eastwards towards the Eastern
Tropial North Atlanti (ETNA) Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) or oxygen-poor waters
westward (Fig. 3.1). Consequently, the zonal advetion of oxygen-rih water masses
from the western boundary by eastward owing oean urrents has been identied as
an important ventilation proess for the ETNA OMZ, espeially in the upper 130 to
300m (Hahn et al., 2014, 2017; Brandt et al., 2015). The most important urrents
are the main wind-driven ones suh as the Equatorial Underurrent (EUC), the North
Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC) and the northern branh of the North Equatorial
Counterurrent (nNECC) (e.g. Bourlès et al., 2002; Shott et al., 2004; Peña-Izquierdo
et al., 2015). Below the wind-driven oean irulation, the ow eld in the ETNA OMZ
is haraterized by eddy-driven, weak latitudinal alternating zonal jets (Maximenko
et al., 2005; Ollitrault and Colin de Verdière, 2014; Brandt et al., 2010; Asani et al.,
2010; Qiu et al., 2013).
Oxygen levels in the ETNA OMZ are delining in aordane with global deoxygena-
tion (Stramma et al., 2008b; Shmidtko et al., 2017). Superimposed on this multideadal
trend are interannual to deadal variations. The identiation of the mehanisms of
long-term oxygen hanges is hallenging beause of large unertainties in the observed
oxygen budget terms (Hahn et al., 2017; Oshlies et al., 2018). Furthermore, large biases
in the oxygen distribution in oean models hamper the analysis of OMZ variability (e.g.
Oshlies et al., 2018, 2017; Cabré et al., 2015; Duteil et al., 2014; Stramma et al., 2012;
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Dietze and Loeptien, 2013). One reason for an insuient representation of eastern
tropial OMZs in models is that state of the art general irulation models have prob-
lems to realistially simulate the equatorial and o-equatorial zonal subsurfae urrents
(Duteil et al., 2014).
Among the o-equatorial eastward subsurfae urrent bands, the NEUC is assoiated
with the highest oxygen levels in the eastern Tropial Atlanti basin (Fig. 3.1). The
NEUC is entered at 5
◦
N (Fig. 3.1a,b) and is loated at depth where zonal advetion
plays an important role in ventilating the ETNA OMZ (Hahn et al., 2014). The western
boundary regime is ventilated by oxygen-rih water masses supplied by the North Brazil
Current (NBC). The EUC, NEUC and nNECC feed from the retroetion of the NBC
(Bourlès et al., 1999b; Stramma et al., 2005; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Rosell-
Fieshi et al., 2015). The NEUC thus an supply oxygen-rih water masses from the
western boundary towards the ETNA OMZ (Stramma et al., 2008a; Brandt et al., 2010).
Although its mean veloity is omparable to that of the nNECC, its assoiated oxygen
maxima along 23
◦
W has been observed to be several µmol kg−1 higher (Fig.3.1b,).
The underlying dynamis of the NEUC are still not fully understood. Several model
studies show that the NEUC is mainly in geostrophi balane but they do not agree
on its driving mehanism. Marin et al. (2000) studied the Pai ounterparts of the
NEUC, the so alled Tsuhiya jets or Subsurfae Counterurrents and ompared their
dynamis with the atmospheri zonal jets of the Hadley Cell at around 30
◦
N. They
suggest that the tropial ells are the oeani dynamial equivalent to the Hadley Cells,
where the onservation of angular momentum plays a key role in explaining the zonal
jets. Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli (2004) investigated the dynamis of the SEUC,
the southern ounterpart of the NEUC in the Atlanti. Their model results show that
the Eliassen-Palm ux assoiated with the propagation of Tropial Instability Waves
(TIWs) an be one possible driver of suh zonal urrents. Other model studies in the
Pai suggest that the oeani jets are pulled by the upwelling within domes in the
eastern basin or by the eastern boundary upwelling (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al.,
2007, 2009).
The NEUC is a weak and highly variable urrent. Its observed ore veloity varies
from below 0.1m s
−1
(Brandt et al., 2006) to over 0.3m s
−1
(Urbano et al., 2008). In ship
setions the NEUC is likely to be biased by the high mesosale ativity present in the
tropial Atlanti (e.g. Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988; Goes et al., 2013). Furthermore,
estimates of NEUC transport are diult beause a lear separation of the urrent ores
of the NEUC and North Equatorial Counterurrent (NECC) above is not possible (Fig.
3.2a). Observational estimates range from 2.7 Sv to 6.9 Sv in meridional ship setions
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Figure 3.1: (a) Oxygen onentration in µmol kg−1 (shaded olors) in the tropial
Atlanti averaged between 100m and 200m depth (depth range of NEUC ore) ob-
tained from MIMOC (Shmidtko et al., 2017). Superimposed are surfae and ther-
moline (about upper 300m) urrents (blak solid arrows; adapted from Hahn et al.
(2017)): the North Equatorial Current (NEC), Cape Verde Current (CVC), Maurita-
nia Current/poleward underurrent (MC/PUC), Guinea Dome (GD), North Equatorial
Counterurrent (NECC), northern branh of the NECC (nNECC), North Equatorial
Underurrent (NEUC), northern and entral branhes of the South Equatorial Cur-
rent (nSEC, SEC), Equatorial Underurrent (EUC), South Equatorial Underurrent
(SEUC) and North Brazil Current (NBC). The white bar denotes the 23
◦
W setion
between 0
◦
and 14
◦
N. The white dashed retangle marks the model domain of the on-
eptual model.
(b) Zonal veloity and () oxygen observations along 23
◦
W obtained during Meteor
ruise M145 from February to Marh 2018. The blak dashed retangles marks the
region of a potential reirulation between the nSEC and NEUC.
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taken between 38
◦
W and 35
◦
W (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al., 1999a, 2002; Shott
et al., 2003; Urbano et al., 2008). Another problem is that some transport estimates
from observations only over part of the NEUC, as for example Brandt et al. (2006)
alulated zonal urrent transports from a mean ship setion along 26
◦
W. They found
a transport of only 0.8 Sv for the eastward ow in the region of the NEUC along 26
◦
W,
but only overed the ow south of 5
◦
N.
Goes et al. (2013) used a syntheti method to estimate the NEUC transport between
30
◦
W and 23
◦
W. They ombined expendable bathythermograph (XBT) temperature
with altimetri sea level anomalies to derive NEUC loation, veloity and transport.
In the potential density layers of 24.5-26.8 kgm
−3
they found a NEUC transport vary-
ing from 2.3 Sv during August to Otober to up to 5.5 Sv during May and June. The
ore position of the NEUC in the synthesis produt varies between 4.5
◦
N and 5.5
◦
N
and exhibits a semiannual yle with minima in April and September and maxima in
August and Deember. Their estimated NEUC ore veloities were highest in June
(above 0.3m s
−1
) and lowest during boreal fall (below 0.2m s
−1
). In a model study,
Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) found a lear seasonal yle of the NEUC at 35
◦
W and
23
◦
W with maximum NEUC transports (4.5-7.0 Sv) between May and June, and min-
imum transports (1.2-4.2 Sv) between September to Otober. They found a westward
propagation of the seasonal yle onsistent with annual Rossby wave patterns (Thierry
et al., 2004; Böning and Kröger, 2005; Brandt and Eden, 2005).
In ship setions the NEUC shows no lear seasonal yle. Four transport estimates
exist between 35
◦
W and 38
◦
W during boreal spring from 1993 to 1996 (Shott et al.,
1995; Bourlès et al., 1999a). In the same depth range as in Goes et al. (2013) and
Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) they vary from 1.6 Sv to 3.6 Sv and the NEUC position
varies between 3.5
◦
N to 5.5
◦
N. For boreal fall there is one NEUC transport estimate of
2.5 Sv between 4
◦
N and 6
◦
N (Bourlès et al., 1999a). Note that espeially during boreal
summer and fall as well as in the mean ship setions the NEUC and the NECC are
diult to distinguish (Bourlès et al., 1999a, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Brandt et al.,
2006; Urbano et al., 2008). As the NEUC is likely to be obsured by the high mesosale
ativity (Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988; Goes et al., 2013) the mean is unertain and
the seasonal yle annot be estimated reliably from ship setions.
Only few studies have investigated the interannual variability of the NEUC. In a
model study Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) estimated an interannual variability of
the seasonal yle of 2 Sv, whih is almost as strong as the amplitude of the seasonal
yle (3 Sv). The results of Goes et al. (2013) indiate an antiorrelation between
NEUC transport variability and the Atlanti Meridional Mode (AMM). The AMM is
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haraterized by a meridional inter-hemispheri gradient of sea surfae temperature
(SST) in the tropial Atlanti entered around 5
◦
N (Nobre and Shukla, 1996). Impor-
tant drivers of the AMM are wind-indued evaporation and the wind-evaporation-SST
(WES) feedbak (Carton et al., 1996; Chang et al., 2000). Initially high SSTs in the
northern tropial Atlanti lead to a low sea level pressure anomaly whih auses ross
equatorial sea surfae wind anomalies blowing from the southern towards the northern
hemisphere. This strengthens the southeast trade winds, inreases evaporation and
leads to a negative heat ux anomaly into the oean in the southern hemisphere, i.e. a
redution of SST here. In the northern hemisphere the trade winds are weakened by
the anomalous atmosphere ow, and less evaporation assoiated with a positive heat
ux anomaly into the oean amplies the initial warming here. This is referred to a
positive AMM. The negative AMM is assoiated with a warming and a ooling in the
southern and northern hemisphere, respetively.
Goes et al. (2013) hypothesized that hanges in the meridional density gradient driven
by the AMM is a possible mehanism that an drive NEUC variability. They highlight
the inverse SST anomalies in the Guinea Dome region and in the equatorial Atlanti
assoiated with the AMM. This an alter the north-south density gradient in the NEUC
region and strengthen (negative AMM, inreased density gradient) or weaken (positive
AMM, dereased density gradient) the NEUC ore (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al.,
2007; Goes et al., 2013).
In summary, the interannual variability of the NEUC and its potential drivers are still
not fully understood. As the NEUC is suggested to at as an important oxygen supply
route towards the ETNA OMZ, it is ruial to understand possible mehanisms by whih
the NEUC variability impats the oeani oxygen distribution. As observations are still
too sparse, we will use a state of the art oean general irulation model (OGCM) in
ombination with a oneptual model to study these mehanisms.
In this study we investigate the interannual variability of the NEUC and the assoi-
ated oxygen response in a state of the art OGCM and a oneptual model. The study
aims to improve (1) the understanding of oeani proesses that impat the mean dis-
tribution and interannual variability of dissolved oxygen in the NEUC region and (2)
the understanding of disrepanies between simulated and observed NEUC variability
and assoiated oxygen hanges. For our analysis we are using the output of the high-
resolution OGCM TRATL01 (Duteil et al., 2014) in ombination with an unique data
set of 21 ship setion along 23
◦
W from 2002 to 2018. We utilize an algorithm developed
by Hsin and Qiu (2012) to estimate the NEUC position and intensity in both the ob-
servational data and the output of TRATL01. To better understand the ontraditing
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results between the observations and the TRATL01 output we extend our analysis with
a oneptual model simulating an eastward urrent and its westward return ow with
an oxygen soure at the western boundary following Brandt et al. (2010).
3.2 Data and Methods
3.2.1 Observations
Veloity data of 21 ship setions along 23
◦
W obtained from 2002 to 2018 are used. For
13 and 11 of this setions also hydrographi and oxygen data are available, respetively.
A detailed overview of the ruises is shown in Table 3.1. All ship setions over at least
the upper 400m between 0
◦
and 8
◦
N.
Veloity data are aquired by vessel-mounted and lowered Aousti Doppler Current
Prolers (ADCPs). Vessel-mounted ADCPs (vm-ADCPs) are ontinuously reording
veloities throughout the setion. The auray of 1 h averaged vm-ADCP data is better
than 2-4 m s
−1
(Fisher et al., 2003). Lowered ADCPs (l-ADCPs) are attahed in pairs
of upward and downward looking instruments to a CTD (Condutivity-Temperature-
Depth) rosette and reord veloities during CTD asts typially performed on a uniform
latitude grid with half-degree resolution. This enables veloity measurements through-
out the whole water olumn. The auray of full-depth l-ADCP veloity proles is
better than 5 m s
−1
(Visbek, 2002). Hydrographi and oxygen data are obtained dur-
ing CTD asts. The data auray for a single researh ruise is generally assumed to
be better than 0.002
◦
C, 0.002 and 2µmol kg−1 for temperature, salinity, and dissolved
oxygen, respetively (Hahn et al., 2017). The nal ship setions and mean setions
along 23
◦
W are obtained from the observational data as desribed in Brandt et al.
(2010). First all veloity data are merged aounting for their dierent auray and
resolution. Then the veloity, hydrographi and oxygen data are mapped on a regular
grid (0.05
◦
latitude × 10m) using a Gaussian interpolation sheme. All data are aver-
aged at eah grid point to derive the mean setions whih are smoothed by a Gaussian
lter (horizontal and vertial inuene (uto) radii: 0.05
◦
(0.1
◦
) latitude and 10m
(20m), respetively). For the mean veloity, temperature, salinity and oxygen setion
the standard error in the NEUC region (100− 300m depth, 3◦− 6.5◦N) are 1.4 m s−1,
0.12
◦
C, 0.01 and 3.4µmol kg−1, respetively.
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Table 3.1: Ship setions along 23
◦
W from 2002 to 2018. All setions over at least
the upper 400m from 0
◦
N to 8
◦
N. For all setions ADCP data is available. Setions
inluding oxygen (O2) or hydrography (CTD) measurements are marked aordingly.
ruise Expoode date lon lat O2 CTD
Meteor 55 06MT20021013 2002 Ot 24
◦
W 010
◦
N no no
Ronald H. Brown 33RO20030619 2003 Aug 27
◦
W -6-10
◦
N no no
Ronald H. Brown 33RO20060527 2006 Jun 23
◦
W -5-13.5
◦
N yes yes
Meteor 68/2 06M320060606 2006 Jun 23
◦
W -4-14
◦
N yes yes
Ronald H. Brown 33RO20060622 2006 Jun 23
◦
W -5-14
◦
N yes yes
L'Atalante 35A320080223 2008 Mar 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N yes yes
L'Atalante 35A320080223 2008 Mar 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N no no
Ronald H. Brown
PNE09
33RO20090711 2009 Jul 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no no
Meteor 80/1 06M320091026 2009 Nov 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes yes
2009 Nov 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N no no
Meteor 81/1 06M320100204 2010 Feb 22
◦
W -6-13
◦
N no no
Ronald H. Brown
PNE10
33RO20100426 2010 May 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no yes
Maria S. Merian 18/2 06MM20110511 2011 May 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no no
Ronald H. Brown
PNE11
33RO20110721 2011 Aug 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no no
Maria S. Merian 22 06MM20121024 2012 Nov 23
◦
W -6-8
◦
N yes yes
2012 Nov 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no no
Meteor 106 06M320140419 2014 May 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes yes
Polarstern PS88.2 06AQ20141102 2014 Nov 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N yes yes
Meteor 119 06M320150908 2015 Sep 23
◦
W -5.5-14
◦
N yes yes
Meteor 130 06M320160828 2016 Aug 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes yes
Meteor 145 06M320180213 2018 Feb 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes yes
3.2.2 High-resolution global oean irulation model TRATL01
We are using the output of the global oean irulation model TRATL01, in whih
a 1/10
◦
nest overing the tropial Atlanti from 30
◦
S to 30
◦
N is embedded into a
global 1/2
◦
model (Duteil et al., 2014). TRATL01 reprodues the tropial zonal jets
more realistially ompared to a oarser resolution model, resulting in an improved
representation of the low oxygenated regions in the ETNA (Duteil et al., 2014). The
model is based on the Nuleus for European Modeling of the Oean (NEMO) v3.1
ode (Made, 2008). The thikness of its 46 vertial levels inreases from 6m at the
surfae to 250m at depth. The model is fored with momentum, heat and freshwater
uxes from the Coordinated Oean-Ie Referene Experiments (CORE) v2 data set
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for the time period from 1948 to 2007 (Gries et al., 2009). A simple biogeohemial
model is oupled with the global oean irulation model. The biogeohemial model
ontains 6 ompartments (dissolved oxygen, phosphate, phytoplankton, zooplankton,
partiulate and dissolved organi matter). The parameter set (e.g. phytoplankton
growth rate, mortality, grazing) has been optimized to realistially reprodue the oxygen
and phosphate distribution in a global model (Kriest et al., 2010).
We are analyzing the monthly mean model output from 1958-2007. In TRATL01,
oxygen onentrations in the NEUC region (100−300m depth, 3◦−6.5◦N, 45◦−15◦W)
are drifting on average by −0.5µmol kg−1 yr−1 from 1958-2007; reahing an equilibrium
state would take several hundred years. The spurious drift is very strong in the rst 30
years (144 % of the averaged drift). Therefore, the analysis of the oxygen variability is
restrited to the period 1990-2007 where the drift is only 11 % of the averaged drift.
For the mean veloity, temperature, salinity and oxygen setion along 23
◦
W from 1990
to 2007 in TRATL01 the standard errors in the NEUC region (100 − 300m depth,
3◦ − 6.5◦N) are 1.02 m s−1, 0.09◦C, 0.01 and 0.81µmol kg−1, respetively.
3.2.3 NEUC haraterization
For both, TRATL01 and the observational data we alulate the entral position YCM
and along-pathway intensity INT of the NEUC using the algorithm of Hsin and Qiu
(2012).
YCM(x, t) =
∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YN
YS
y u(x, y, z, t) dy dz∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YN
YS
u(x, y, z, t) dy dz
(3.1)
INT (x, t) =
∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YCM+W
YCM−W
u(x, y, z, t) dy dz (3.2)
where y is latitude, x is longitude, u is zonal veloity, z is depth, t is time, Zu (Zl)
is upper (lower) boundary of the ow, YN (YS) is northern (southern) limit of the ow,
and W is the half mean width of the ow.
The advantage of this method is that the transport alulation follows the urrent
ore avoiding artifats if the urrent is meridionally migrating. In TRATL01 we hoose
the depth of the 24.5 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae as the upper boundary Zu. This
density surfae represents the upper boundary of the NEUC during boreal winter, the
season when the NECC is weak or not present and the NEUC an learly be separated
from the near-surfae ow. The lower boundary Zl is the depth of the 27.0 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae. A half mean width W of 2◦ is hosen for the NEUC. The
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integration is performed between 42
◦
W and 15
◦
W. For the integration of the observa-
tional data slightly dierent boundary onditions are hosen to be onsistent with the
hydrographial onditions of the region. Zu is the depth of the 24.5 kgm
−3
and Zl the
depth of the 26.9 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae. The southern boundary is hoosen
as YCM − 1.5◦ and the northern boundary is YCM + 1.0◦. Note, if no hydrographi
measurements are available for a single ship setion, the neutral density eld derived
from the mean hydrographi setion is used.
3.2.4 Coneptual model
We are using a oneptual model to investigate the oxygen response to spei irula-
tion proesses within the NEUC. It is based on the advetion-diusion model desribed
in Brandt et al. (2010) whih simulates an eastward urrent and its westward return
ows with an oxygen soure at the western boundary. The model equation (Eq. 3.3)
used for all simulations throughout the study reads:
∂C
∂t
= −aOUR−u∂C
∂x
− v∂C
∂y
+ kx
∂2C
∂x2
+ ky
∂2C
∂y2
+ kyFcorr
∂2Cbg
∂y2
+ kzFcorr
∂2Cbg
∂z2
(3.3)
where C is the dissolved oxygen onentration, aOUR the oxygen onsumption, u
and v the zonal and meridional veloity omponents, respetively, kx and ky the zonal
and meridional eddy diusivities, respetively, kz the vertial eddy diusivity, Cbg the
onstant large-sale bakground oxygen distribution, and Fcorr a orretion fator to
the bakground oxygen urvature depending on the simulated oxygen onentration
desribed below. The oxygen onentration at the western boundary C0 is held onstant
at 147µmol kg−1 , whih is the mean oxygen onentration at the western boundary
of the NEUC (γn = 26.5 kgm
−3
, 2.5◦ − 6.5◦N, 43◦-47◦W) derived from the MIMOC
limatology (Shmidtko et al., 2017). In the model, the following 7 terms on the right
hand side determine the oxygen tendeny on the left hand side: (from left to right)
(1) oxygen onsumption, (2) zonal advetion, (3) meridional advetion, (4) zonal eddy
diusion, (5) meridional eddy diusion assoiated with east- and westward jets and
(6) meridional and (7) vertial eddy diusion assoiated with the large-sale oxygen
distribution in the upper 300m between 0
◦
N and 10
◦
N.
The model parameters are tuned to t a region overing an eastward urrent and its
return ow between 2.5
◦
N (y = 0) and 6.5◦N (y = ly) from 45
◦
W (x = 0) to 10◦W
(x = lx). For the idealized bakground ow eld we use the same denition of the
streamfuntion as desribed in Brandt et al. (2010) and adjust it to t the observations
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in the NEUC regions.
u = u0
lx − x
lx
os
(
2 pi y
ly
)
, v = − u0
2 pi
ly
lx
sin
(
2 pi y
ly
)
(3.4)
where u0 is the amplitude of the zonal jets at the western boundary. For steady state
solutions, u0 is held onstant, whereas for some interannual variability simulations u0
is multiplied with a time varying sinusoid.
Two modiations of the Brandt et al. (2010) model are realized. (i) We are using a
onstant, depth dependent oxygen onsumption aording to Karstensen et al. (2008),
(ii) we modify the model parameters to orrespond to the onditions of the NEUC
region.
(i) The oxygen onsumption used here is dened as the logarithmi funtion as given
in Karstensen et al. (2008)
aOUR = c1 + c2 · e−λz (3.5)
(c1 = −0.5, c2 = 12, λ = 0.0021). To avoid negative oxygen values, the onsumption
term is swithed o when oxygen onentrations fall below 2 µmol kg−1.
(ii)We t our parameters to the 26.5 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae whih orresponds
to the ore depth of the NEUC. A meridional and vertial eddy diusion assoiated with
the large sale oxygen distribution is derived from observations, as well as a orretion
fator for the bakground meridional diusion as desribed below.
The NEUC is loated in a region where oxygen onentrations are inreasing equator-
wards and dereasing polewards. Also in the vertial prole oxygen onentrations are
hanging within the NEUC. To aount for this bakground oxygen eld we estimate
a meridional and vertial eddy diusion assoiated with the meridional and vertial
oxygen urvature in the observation at 23
◦
W. We obtain the meridional eddy diu-
sion assoiated with the meridional oxygen distribution (
∂2Cbg
∂y2
= Dy) similar to Brandt
et al. (2010). We apply a seond-order t to the observed oxygen distribution along
the 26.5 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae at 23
◦
W between 0
◦
and 10
◦
N whih results
in Dy = 1.55 · 10−10 µmol kg−1m−2. The vertial eddy diusion assoiated with the
vertial bakground oxygen distribution (
∂2Cbg
∂z2
= Dz) is estimated by alulating the
urvature of the mean vertial oxygen prole between 2.5
◦
N and 6.5
◦
N at 23
◦
W. We
obtain Dz = 0.0112µmol kg
−1
m
−2
for 130m whih orresponds to the depth of the
26.5 kgm
−3
neutral density surfae.
The orretion fator for the bakground meridional diusion is given as follows:
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Fcorr =
C0 − C23W
C0 − C1
(3.6)
where C0 is the oxygen onentration at the western boundary (147µmol kg
−1
),
C1 is the observed mean oxygen onentration along 23
◦
W between 2.5
◦
N and 6.5
◦
N
(108µmol kg−1 ) and C23W is the orresponding simulated value. This fator ats to
damp hanges of oxygen due to the bakground eddy diusivity depending on the
meridional and vertial oxygen urvature. That means if C23W is higher (lower) than
C1 the oxygen supply beause of the bakground eddy diusion dereases (inreases).
The oeients of the horizontal and the vertial eddy diusion are hosen based on
previous observational studies. We use a vertial diusivity of kz = 10
−5
m
2
s
−1
(Banyte
et al., 2012; Fisher et al., 2013; Köllner et al., 2016). Hahn et al. (2014) suggested
a meridional diusivity ky of 500 − 1400m2 s−1 between 100-300m depth. Globally,
previous studies suggest an anisotropy between zonal and meridional diusivities with
zonal diusivity larger than meridional (Banyte et al., 2013; Eden, 2007; Eden and
Greatbath, 2008; Kamenkovih et al., 2009). Brandt et al. (2010) found that ky =
200m2 s−1 and kx = 2.5×ky (kx is the zonal diusivity) best ts the observations in the
ETNA OMZ (∼ 400m depth). Here, we alulate the equilibrium state for dierent
ky and kx. We found that a meridional eddy diusivity of ky = 800m
2
s
−1
with no
anisotropy (i.e. kx = ky) and u0 = 0.055ms
−1
results in oxygen onentrations along
23
◦
W that best mathes observations (Fig. 3.S1a,). In the following we will refer to
this simulation as SIM 1.
3.3 Results
The interannual variability of the NEUC and its impat on the oeani oxygen distri-
bution is investigated using ship observations along 23
◦
W and the output of TRATL01.
First we briey validate and disuss the zonal veloity and oxygen setions along 23
◦
W
TRATL01. Then we present the results of the interannual variability of the NEUC in
TRATL01 before we fous on the oxygen response assoiated with NEUC variability.
Finally, we present the results of the oneptual model to understand the role of spei
mehanisms.
3.3.1 Mean veloity and oxygen setion along 23
◦
W
In the mean ship setion along 23
◦
W, below the mixed layer, higher oxygen onen-
trations loally oinide with the eastward owing EUC, NEUC and nNECC at 0
◦
N,
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Figure 3.2: (a, b) Zonal veloity and (, d) oxygen onentrations along 23
◦
W from (a,
) observations and (b, d) the output of TRATL01. The observed veloity eld (a) is
an averaged of 21 ship setions along 23
◦
W from 2002 to 2018 and the observed oxygen
eld () is an average of 11 ship setion along 23
◦
W from 2006 to 2018. The TRATL01
output (b, d) is an averaged of the last 14 years of the model run (1994-2007) along
23
◦
W. (a,b) Eastward veloities are positive (red), westward are negative (blue). Grey
ontours mark neutral density surfaes (kgm
−3
). Currents in a) are the Equatorial
Underurrent (EUC), the northern branh of the South Equatorial Current (nSEC),
the North Equatorial Counterurrent (NECC) and its northern branh (nNECC), the
North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC), and the North Intermediate Counterurrent
(NICC).
4.5
◦
N and 8.5
◦
N respetively, whereas the westward ows entered at 2.5
◦
N and 6.5
◦
N
are assoiated with lower oxygen onentrations (Fig. 3.2a,). The ore of the ETNA
OMZ with oxygen onentrations of 40µmol kg−1 is loated between 400m and 500m
and between 9
◦
N and 13
◦
N. In the upper 250m south of 6
◦
N, oxygen onentration are
in general higher than north of 6
◦
N. This is assoiated with the more energeti zonal
ow in the near-equatorial belt inluding the NEUC.
From the observed zonal veloity eld the NEUC intensity (INT , Eq. 3.2) and
entral position (YCM , Eq. 3.1) are alulated and averaged in two dierent ways: (i)
They are alulated using the mean ship setion. Here, the averaged NEUC intensity
is 1.2 Sv and the urrent is on average loated at 4.9
◦
N. (ii) The estimates of the single
ship setions are averaged. This results in an average intensity of 2.6 ± 0.4 Sv and
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an averaged entral position of 5.0 ± 0.1◦N (Tab. 3.2). Method (ii), whih results in
higher values, is more onsistent with the method used for the model output.
Similar to the observations, oxygen onentrations along 23
◦
W in TRATL01 are
inreased in the presene of eastward ow and dereased in the presene of westward
ow (Fig. 3.2b,d). The NEUC in TRALT01 is on average more than twie as strong as
in the observations and its ore is loated a bit further south. The mean NEUC intensity
at 23
◦
N (1990-2007) is 7.4 ± 0.3 Sv and its mean entral position is 4.44 ± 0.03◦N. The
model is overestimating the strength and depth range of the NEUC and the nSEC
whereas weaker eastward urrent bands suh as the NICC and the nNECC are not well
represented by the model.
In TRATL01 oxygen onentrations below the mixed layer are generally lower, the
oxygen minimum zone is loated shallower, and the dierene between loal oxygen
maxima and minima is smaller ompared to observations. The ore of the OMZ
in TRATL01 is 200m shallower than in observations. Also the deep oxygen maxi-
mum at the equator is not well represented in TRATL01. Although the NEUC is
stronger, oxygen onentrations within the NEUC region at 23
◦
W (100−300m depth,
3◦ − 6.5◦N) are lower in TRATL01 (93.4± 0.8µmol kg−1 ) ompared to observations
(106.0± 1.5µmol kg−1 ).
Dierent mehanisms seem to dominate the NEUC mean state in observations and
in TRATL01. Not only the NEUC is very strong in TRALT01, but also the nSEC
south of it. One explanation for that an be a too strong reirulation between nSEC
and NEUC. In the ship setion from February 2018, a temporary reirulation between
the nSEC and NEUC seems to exist (blak dashed retangles in Fig. 3.1b,). Here,
the veloity maximum between 3
◦
N and 5
◦
N in the depth range of 50m to 300m is
assoiated with rather low oxygen and it is loated above and south of the NEUC
assoiated oxygen maximum. It is likely that this eastward veloity maximum is a
temporary reirulation of the nSEC whih overlaps with the atual NEUC ow. This
results in lower oxygen values assoiated with higher eastward NEUC veloities. An
overestimation of this proess by TRATL01 ould result in the shown disrepanies
between model and observations. Strong reirulation between EUC, NEUC and nSEC
are also shown in other model studies suh as Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008).
In summary, distint disrepanies exist between simulated and observed zonal velo-
ities and oxygen onentration in the mean setions along 23
◦
W. A potential ause for
the dierenes in the mean state is an overestimation of the reirulation between nSEC
and NEUC in TRATL01. Nevertheless, we want to emphasize here that the horizontal
oxygen distribution is learly improved in TRATL01 ompared to oarser resolution
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models (Duteil et al., 2014). How the erroneous representation of the mean state in
TRATL01 aets the NEUC and assoiated oxygen hanges on interannual timesales
will be investigated in setion 3.3.4. Before we fous on the oxygen response to the
NEUC we investigate the variability of NEUC transports and entral position. In the
next setion we briey study the seasonal yle of the NEUC in observations and in
TRATL01.
3.3.2 Seasonal yle of NEUC intensity (INT ) and entral
position (YCM)
In the previous setion we found that on average the NEUC is too strong in TRATL01
but simultaneously shows a weaker oxygen maximum along 23
◦
W ompared to observa-
tions. We hypothesize that this might be due to an overestimation of the reirulations
between nSEC and NEUC in TRALT01. Here, we fous on the seasonal yle of the
NEUC in observations and in TRATL01.
The NEUC transport estimates derived from the observational data are highly vari-
able and show no lear seasonal signal (Tab. 3.2 and blak dots in Fig. 3.3a). This
is in agreement with previous observational results (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al.,
1999a, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Urbano et al., 2008; Brandt et al., 2006). The urrent is
weak and likely to be obsured by mesosale ativities (e.g. Weisberg and Weingartner,
1988; Goes et al., 2013) and interannual variability (Goes et al., 2013; Hüttl-Kabus and
Böning, 2008). Even with this unique data set of 21 ship setions, observations are still
too sparse to identify a seasonal variability of the NEUC.
In TRATL01, the NEUC shows a lear seasonal yle. Along 23
◦
W, the NEUC
reahes its maximum intensity of 11.4 Sv in May and its minimum intensity of 3.9 Sv
in November (red line in Fig. 3.3a). Its entral position shows a semiannual yle with
southernmost positions in September and January and northernmost positions in May
and November (Fig. 3.3b). The semiannual yle of NEUC entral position is not visible
at all longitudes (Fig. 3.3d). The seasonal signal of NEUC INT and YCM is propagating
from the eastern boundary towards the west (Fig. 3.3,d). Highest standard deviations
of NEUC transports our during May and June in the eastern basin and during July
and August in the western basin (blak ontours in 3.3). Maximum standard deviation
of NEUC transports seems to be assoiated with the seasonal weakening of the NEUC.
The seasonal yle of the NEUC in TRATL01 is in good agreement with previous
studies. Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) also found a more northward position and
higher transports between April and August and a more southward position and lower
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Figure 3.3: Seasonal yle of (a) NEUC intensity (INT ) and (b) NEUC entral po-
sition (YCM) at 23
◦
W derived from TRATL01 (red lines, 1958-2007) as well as NEUC
INT derived from eah ship setion (blak dots in a; irles, squares and rosses mark
years of neutral, negative and positive AMM phases, respetively). The red bars denote
the standard deviations of NEUC INT and YCM in TRALT01 of the respetive months
from 1958 to 2007. Hovmöller diagram of the 1958-2007 seasonal yle of () INT
and (d) YCM in TRATL01 for eah longitude. The blak ontours show the standard
deviation of () INT in Sv and (d) YCM in degree latitude for eah month from 1958
to 2007.
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Table 3.2: NEUC INT ( Sv), YCM (
◦
N) and oxygen (µmol kg−1) derived from obser-
vations along 23
◦
W from 2002 to 2018. The oxygen values are derived in two ways. (i)
The values are average in a meridionally varying frame (100-300m depth, (YCM − 1.5)◦
- (YCM+1)
◦
N). (ii) The values are averaged in a xed box (100-300m depth, 3
◦
-6.5
◦
N).
The state of the AMM is marked for positive events (+), negative events (−), and neu-
tral phases (◦). For the mean values derived from the single ship setions the standard
error is given.
Date YCM INT (i) O2 (ii) O2 AMM
2002 Ot 4.38 1.73 ◦
2003 Aug 4.79 4.93 ◦
2006 Jun 5.36 0.76 107.2 106.5 ◦
2006 Jun 5.22 1.02 108.5 108.9 ◦
2006 Jun 4.95 0.84 111.9 109.2 ◦
2008 Mar 5.41 0.83 105.2 104.8 ◦
2008 Mar 5.53 0.72 ◦
2009 Jul 5.25 1.83 −
2009 Nov 4.47 2.42 106.1 103.7 −
2009 Nov 4.63 3.07 −
2010 Feb 4.60 2.84 +
2010 May 5.02 6.91 +
2011 May 4.96 0.08 ◦
2011 Aug 5.24 5.83 ◦
2012 Nov 5.12 2.02 98.1 96.6 ◦
2012 Nov 4.83 1.51 ◦
2014 May 4.71 4.15 96.5 100.8 −
2014 Nov 4.76 3.45 104.7 104.5 −
2015 Sep 5.60 1.25 114.1 115.4 −
2016 Aug 4.49 2.10 110.0 108.1 ◦
2018 Feb 4.74 5.80 108.5 107.2 −
mean of single setions 4.96± 0.08 2.58± 0.42 107.1± 1.8 106.0± 1.5
mean setion 4.84 1.36 107.7 106.1
transports between September and Marh in their model simulation. The seasonal yle
of NEUC transport estimates in TRATL01 is also onsistent with the synthesis produt
of Goes et al. (2013). Similar to Goes et al. (2013), we found a semiannual yle of
the NEUC entral position along 23
◦
W, although the timing of maxima and minima is
shifted by up to 2 months. We found minima in September and January and maxima
in May and November, whereas in Goes et al. (2013) minima our in September and
Marh and maxima in August and Deember. In general, the seasonal strengthening
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of the eastern NEUC in TRATL01 seems to oinide with the northward migration of
the Intertropial Convergene Zone (ITCZ) and the shoaling of the thermoline in the
eastern equatorial Atlanti (Xie and Carton, 2004).
In summary, a seasonal and longer term variability of the NEUC in observations an
not be identied. In TRATL01 the NEUC shows a lear seasonal yle whih is in
general agreement with previous studies. This enourages us to study the interannual
variability of the NEUC in the next setion.
3.3.3 Interannual variability of NEUC
The NEUC transport and entral position vary on interannual to multideadal timesale
in TRATL01 (Fig.3.4). However, TRATL01 is driven by CORE v2 wind foring that
is based on NCEP winds. The CORE foring as well as the NCEP wind is known to
exhibit spurious multideadal wind variability (Hurrell and Trenberth, 1998; Fiorino,
2000; He et al., 2016). We therefore fous on the interannual variability of the NEUC
in TRATL01.
NEUC transport and entral position show a positive orrelation in TRATL01. To
analyze the orrelation, we zonally averaged NEUC INT and YCM from 42
◦
W to 15
◦
W
and removed the seasonal yle from 1958 to 2007 (blue lines in Fig. 3.4). To better
understand the role of interannual variability of the NEUC, we applied a 1-to-5-years
band-pass Butterworth lter to INT and YCM (blak lines in Fig. 3.4). Higher NEUC
transports are generally assoiated with a more northward position of the NEUC and
vie versa with a signiant positive orrelation between the band-pass ltered time
series of R = 0.33.
Previous studies suggest the upwelling in the Guinea Dome and along the Northwest
Afrian oast in the ETNA as a possible driver of the NEUC (Furue et al., 2007, 2009)
and that hanges in the wind eld an impat the upwelling whih in turn leads to
hanges in the NEUC (Goes et al., 2013). To investigate this onnetion we perform a
linear regression of the band-pass ltered NEUC INT onto the wind stress url using
monthly time series regressed at lag 0 (Fig. 3.5). On interannual time sales, the wind
stress url explains up to 40% of the NEUC variability. Maximum positive orrelation
(R = 0.6) is found in the eastern basin of the tropial North Atlanti between 2◦N and
8
◦
N and in the western basin of the tropial South Atlanti between 0
◦
and 8
◦
S. This
large sale wind pattern may not only impat the strength of the NEUC, but also eet
the basin wide irulation. We therefore regressed the wind stress url on the NEUC
and alulate the anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion from the derived slope b times a
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Figure 3.4: Zonally averaged (42
◦
-15
◦
W) monthly mean anomaly of (a) NEUC INT
(Eq. 3.2) and (b) YCM (Eq. 3.1) with respet to the 1958-2007 seasonal yle estimated
from TRATL01. A 1-5-year band-pass (blak line) Butterworth lter is applied to the
zonally averaged time series (blue lines).
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Figure 3.5: Linear regression of 1-5-years band-pass ltered NEUC INT onto wind
stress url from TRATL01. (a) Coeient of orrelation and (b) slope of the linear
regression. Contours in b) presents the anomalous Sverdrup irulation fored by a
wind stress url anomaly that auses a NEUC transport anomaly of 1 Sv. The blak
solid lines mark the 0 Sv, 0.1 Sv, 0.4 Sv and 1 Sv isoline and the blak dashed lines mark
the -0.1 Sv, -0.4 Sv and -1 Sv isoline.
unit transport of 1 Sv.
During a strong (weak) NEUC the derived anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion is
assoiated with a westward (eastward) veloity anomaly between 8
◦
N and 10
◦
N and
an eastward (westward) veloity anomaly just south o the equator (Fig. 3.5). At the
western boundary the losure of the anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion would result
in a southward (northward) and northward (southward) veloity anomaly north and
south of the equator, respetively. Between 40
◦
W and 10
◦
W just north of the equator
the wind stress url anomaly leads to an anomalous northward (southward) Sverdrup
transport. To further investigate the relationship between the NEUC and the large sale
wind eld we perform a omposite analysis regarding the wind and SST eld during
strong and weak NEUC transports.
The band-pass ltered time series of NEUC INT is used to dene years of strong
and weak NEUC ow. As threshold 0.6 times its standard deviation is hosen (green
line in Fig. 3.6a). Then omposites of SST and the wind eld are alulated for years
of strong and weak NEUC transports (Fig. 3.6b,). The omposites show an inter-
hemispheri SST gradient with opposite sign for strong and weak NEUC transports.
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Assoiated are wind anomalies pointing from the older hemisphere towards the warmer
hemisphere. These are the harateristis of the AMM as desribed in the introdution.
The interannual NEUC variability is negatively orrelated with the AMM. A positive
AMM is assoiated with a weaker and more southern NEUC, and the negative AMM
is assoiated with a stronger and more northern NEUC.
The anomalous inter-hemispheri winds during an AMM event link the interannual
variability of the NEUC to the AMM. Assoiated with a positive (negative) AMM event
is a negative (positive) wind stress url anomaly along the equator and just north of
it east of 20
◦
W (Joye et al., 2004; Foltz and MPhaden, 2010b). We nd a similar
wind pattern for weak and strong NEUC, respetively (Fig. 3.5). The large-sale wind
pattern does not only eet the NEUC ow but also eets the basin-wide Sverdrup
irulation in the tropial Atlanti (Fig. 3.5). The anomalous northward Sverdrup
transport between 40
◦
W and 10
◦
W just north of the equator might impat the reir-
ulation between the NEUC and the nSEC. Furthermore, along the Northwest Afrian
oast south of 15
◦
N, we nd alongshore wind stress that at to weaken (strengthen)
oastal upwelling during weak (strong) NEUC transports (Fig. 3.6).
In summary, in TRATL01 the interannual variability of the NEUC is linked to the
AMM, likely due to its assoiated large-sale wind anomalies. Consistent with the
results of Goes et al. (2013), we nd a strengthening and a more northward position of
the NEUC during negative AMM events and vie versa. The anomalous wind stress url
additionally impats the Sverdrup irulation between 10
◦
S and 10
◦
N. The response of
oxygen to the interannual hanges of the NEUC in TRATL01 is investigated in the next
setion.
3.3.4 NEUC impat on oxygen
On interannual time sales the NEUC variability is linked to the AMM in TRATL01.
During positive AMM events, the NEUC transports are weaker and the urrent ore
is displaed towards the south. During negative AMM events, the NEUC is stronger
and displaed towards the north. In this setion we investigate the impat of the inter-
annual NEUC variability on oxygen. Brandt et al. (2010) suggest that weaker NEUC
transports lead to lower oxygen onentrations at 23◦W due to a weaker advetion of
oxygen-rih water masses from the western boundary. Consequently, we expet lower
oxygen onentrations after positive AMM events and vie versa. The observational
data show no lear onnetion between oxygen onentration, NEUC transports and
the AMM (Fig. 3.S2). We will therefore fous on the interannual variability of oxygen
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Figure 3.6: (a) Annual mean of NEUC INT anomaly averaged between 42◦W and
14
◦
W. An 1-5-years band-pass lter is applied to the time series (left y-axis). The
green dashed line marked ±0.6 times the standard deviation of the time series. Red
dots mark years of strong NEUC INT , blue dots mark years of weak NEUC INT . The
bars show the Marh to May averages of the AMM index after Servain (1991) (right
y-axis). Composites of anomalous SST (olor shading) and surfae wind stress (arrows)
for years of (b) strong and () weak NEUC INT .
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in TRATL01.
In TRATL01 the oxygen variability is analyzed along three harateristi neutral
density (γn) surfaes of the NEUC. We hoose the 25.5 kgm
−3
surfae for the upper
part of the NEUC, the 26.5 kgm
−3
surfae for the entral part of the NEUC, and the
26.9 kgm
−3
surfae for the lower part of the NEUC (Fig. 3.2). The mean oxygen
onentrations and horizontal veloities along all three γn surfaes of the period 1990
to 2007 are shown in Figure 3.7. Along the upper γn surfae in the area of the nSEC
and NEUC low oxygen onentrations exist (Fig. 3.7a). Interestingly, minimum oxygen
onentrations are found in the western basin in the area of the nSEC supplying the
eastward ow within the NEUC. This suggests that the water masses in the upper
NEUC in TRATL01 are only weakly onneted to the oxygen-rih waters in the western
boundary and are instead provided largely out of the reirulation between NEUC and
nSEC. A possible mehanism ausing the low oxygen values along the 25.5 kgm
−3
surfae lose to the western boundary might be a too weak or inexistent intermediate
urrent system in TRATL01. This would lead to a too low ventilation at depth whih
again an result in an upward ux of low-oxygen waters towards the surfae due to
either diapynal mixing or vertial advetion within the subthermoline ells (Wang,
2005; Perez et al., 2014).
Along the 26.5 kgm
−3
surfae oxygen onentration are high in the western basin
and low in the eastern basin (Fig. 3.7b). At the northern ank of the NEUC and
north of it a tongue of high oxygen onentrations spreads towards the east. At the
southern ank of the NEUC and within the nSEC a tongue of low oxygen spreads
towards the West. The mean horizontal urrent eld in ombination with the oxygen
onentrations indiates that the NEUC in TRATL01 is partly supplied by water masses
from the western boundary and partly by water masses from the nSEC. This supports
our previous hypothesis that in TRATL01 a onstant reirulation between nSEC and
NEUC superimposed on a mean eastward urrent results in a strong NEUC ow that
is assoiated with low oxygen levels, as it is supplied by the oxygen-poor water masses
out of the nSEC.
At the lower part of the NEUC (26.9 kgm
−3
surfae) a tongue of high oxygen on-
entration entered at the NEUC spreads from the western to the eastern basin (Fig.
3.7). Here, the ventilation of the NEUC by the western boundary seems to domi-
nate the water supply of the NEUC with only weak reirulation ourring along the
eastward path of the NEUC. Note that eastward ow of waters with higher oxygen
onentrations assoiated with the NEUC reahes the eastern boundary north of 6
◦
N.
To investigate interannual variability of oxygen in TRATL01 the seasonal yle is
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Figure 3.7: Mean oxygen onentration (shading) and horizontal veloities (arrows) for
the period 1990 to 2007 along three harateristi isopynals (25.5 kgm
−3
, 26.5 kgm
−3
,
and 26.9 kgm
−3
) of the NEUC in TRALT01.
removed from the oxygen eld and a 5-years high-pass Butterworth lter is applied to
the annual averaged oxygen anomalies. Similar to the SST and wind stress analysis,
omposites of oxygen and horizontal veloity for strong and weak NEUC transports are
alulated (Fig. 3.8). We now fous on the oxygen variability along the 26.5 kgm
−3
surfae representing the ore depth of the NEUC in TRATL01.
At a rst glane, the oxygen anomalies assoiated with the NEUC variability in
TRATL01 appear to be ounterintuitive. Along the 26.5-isopynal during years of
weak NEUC, positive oxygen anomalies exist along the NEUC path with a onnetion
to the southwestern boundary (Fig. 3.8a). For years of strong NEUC ow, negative
oxygen anomalies our along the NEUC path instead (Fig. 3.8b). This is the opposite
of what we would have expeted taken into aount the mean veloity and oxygen elds
along 23
◦
W.
Again, a too strong reirulation between the nSEC and NEUC might explain the
oxygen pattern in TRALT01. The omposites analysis shows that during weak (strong)
NEUC ow, also the nSEC is weak (strong) and is transporting less (more) oxygen-
poor water to the western basin (Fig. 3.8). Assoiated is a weaker (stronger) than nor-
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Figure 3.8: Anomalous oxygen onentrations (shading) and horizontal veloities (ar-
rows) for years of strong (a) and weak (b) NEUC ow along the 26.5 kgm
−3
-isopynal
in TRATL01. The annual mean data was 5-years high-pass ltered. Areas within the
gray ontour lines mark oxygen anomalies that are signiant at a 95% ondene level.
mal reirulation between NEUC and nSEC and the NEUC is supplied by less (more)
oxygen-poor water from the nSEC. Additionally a weak (strong) nSEC is transporting
less (more) oxygen-poor water to the western basin. Positive (negative) oxygen anoma-
lies develop in the western basin, whih may be then adveted by the NEUC towards
the east.
In the oxygen omposites, anomalies our in the entire tropial North Atlanti whih
might be assoiated with the deteted large-sale wind anomalies during anomalous
NEUC transports. For example, weak negative (positive) oxygen anomalies exist along
the western boundary during strong (weak) NEUC phases and over a depth range of
50m to 450m depth. These oxygen anomalies are assoiated with weak meridional
veloity anomalies that at to weaken (strengthen) the NBC and its return ow. This
pattern ould be related to the losure of the Sverdrup irulation at the western bound-
ary (Fig. 3.5b). The wind-eld during strong (weak) NEUC and negative (positive)
AMM events ats to weaken (strengthen) the NBC just north of the equator so that
less (more) oxygen-rih water might be supplied there. Furthermore negative (positive)
oxygen anomalies during strong (weak) NEUC ow exist also north of 7
◦
N. Here, we
nd westward (eastward) veloity anomalies in the anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion
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at about 8
◦
N that are also visible in Figure 3.8. This westward (eastward) veloity
anomaly at to weaken (strengthen) the nNECC whih again ould explain the oxygen
anomalies there.
In ontrast to our expetations, the NEUC strength and the oxygen onentrations
along its ow path are negatively orrelated on interannual timesales in TRATL01.
To get a rough estimate of how muh of the oxygen variability an be explained by the
NEUC variability we perform a lagged linear regression of oxygen on NEUC INT for
the 1-5 years band-pass ltered time series (Fig. 3.9). The linear regression supports
the results from the omposite analysis, i.e. a negative orrelation between oxygen
and NEUC in TRATL01 (Fig. 3.9). Highest values of R our along and slightly
south of the NEUC pathway mainly between 42
◦
W and 24
◦
W (Fig. 3.9a-d). Here,
on average the NEUC variability an explain between 20% and 40% of the oxygen
variability. Maximum R values our just south of the NEUC west of 36
◦
W when
the NEUC leads the oxygen by 3 month. This hints again toward the relationship
between nSEC and NEUC. If the nSEC is weak, less oxygen-poor water is transported
towards the west leading to a positive oxygen anomaly there that is maximum 3 months
after nSEC is weakest. Striking is also the high orrelation near the equator in Figure
3.9e suggesting that the oxygen variability there leads the NEUC variability further
north. A possible explanation might be that the variability of the near-equatorial ow
is leading the variability of the NEUC. A lead-lag orrelation between NEUC INT
and the zonal veloity show eastward veloity anomalies along the equator leading an
anomalous strong NEUC by 3 months, but the orrelation is low.
We here want to briey disuss the role of respiration for oxygen variability. Generally,
respiration an be another mehanism hanging the oxygen onentration. However,
on interannual time sales the variability of respiration in TRATL01 is too small to
have a signiant eet on oxygen. This is onsistent with other studies showing that
irulation hanges are the dominant mehanism setting the variability of oxygen levels
on seasonal and multideadal timesales (Montes et al., 2014; Vergara et al., 2016; Pozo
Buil and Di Lorenzo, 2017; Yang et al., 2017).
In summary, NEUC transports and oxygen onentrations along its pathways are anti-
orrelated on interannual time sales in TRATL01. This is in ontrast to the onlusion
drawn from observations (Brandt et al., 2010), where a stronger NEUC is assoiated
with higher oxygen onentrations. The results of this setion motivates us to four
experiments with a oneptual model that are desribed in the next setion.
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Figure 3.9: Linear regression of TRATL01 oxygen onentrations along the 26.5
kgm
−3
-isopynal on NEUC INT. Shading marks the slope of linear regression for a
lag of -3 months (a; NEUC leads oxygen), zero lag (b), and a lag of +3 months (;
oxygen leads NEUC). Negative values of the slope indiate an anti-orrelation between
NEUC and oxygen, i.e. oxygen is low when the NEUC transport is strong. Blak on-
tours mark the signiant values of the oeient of determination (0.1 interval starting
at 0.4). Blak line marks mean position of the NEUC.
3.3.5 Coneptual model
The oneptual model is used to investigate single proesses that appear to be ative in
the observations and/or in TRATL01. These proesses potentially impat the NEUC,
its variability and the assoiated oxygen distribution. In addition to our referene
experiment SIM 1, we perform 4 experiments (SIM 2 and VAR 1-3) with the oneptual
model. First, we want to test how a mean reirulation between NEUC and nSEC aets
the oxygen onentrations (SIM 2). Furthermore, we alulate the oxygen response for
three possible senarios: (i) A stronger mean NEUC that is assoiated with enhaned
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ventilation from the western boundary and hene, positive oxygen anomalies along the
NEUC (VAR 1). (ii) A stronger NEUC due to a stronger reirulation with the nSEC
whih is assoiated with negative oxygen anomalies in the NEUC (VAR 2). (iii) An
oxygen variability of the soure waters at the western boundary, whih is then adveted
by the unhanged NEUC towards the east (VAR 3). The experiments are based on the
oneptual model (Eq. 3.3) with the horizontal eddy diusivities kx = ky = 800m
2
s
−1
and the bakground ow eld given by Eq. 3.4 with u0 = 0.055ms
−1
. The design
and the results of the 4 experiments are disussed in the following. Table 3.3 gives an
overview over all the simulations.
The disrepanies of the mean state in TRATL01 and observations motivates our rst
experiment SIM 2. To study the impat of a reirulation between NEUC and nSEC
on the oxygen distribution the following elliptial veloity eld is superimposed on the
bakground ow eld (Eq. 3.4) entered between the NEUC and nSEC:
u =
{
0.5 · u1 · os
(
2pi·y
ly
)
·
(
os
(
2pi·x
lx
)
− 1
)
if 0 ≤ y ≤ 1
2
ly
0 else
v =
{
0.5 · u1 · lylx · sin
(
2pi·y
ly
)
· sin
(
2pi·x
lx
)
if 0 ≤ y ≤ 1
2
ly
0 else
(3.7)
where u1 is the veloity amplitude of the reirulation (u1 = u0 for steady state simu-
lations). In this experiment the reirulation ats to homogenize the horizontal oxygen
distribution in the entral and eastern basin resulting in lower oxygen onentration
west and in higher oxygen onentration east of about 20
◦
W ompared to SIM 1 (Fig.
3.10 and Fig. 3.S1). In SIM 2 maximum zonal veloities our in the enter of the basin
and not at the western boundary as in SIM 1. This enables the nSEC to advet more
oxygen-poor water from the eastern boundary towards the west whih again hampers
the eastward advetion of oxygen-rih water by the NEUC and results in a strong zonal
oxygen gradient west of 35
◦
W. Simultaneously, east of 35
◦
W the reirulation ats to
homogenize the oxygen distribution resulting in a weak horizontal oxygen gradient.
Consequently, we found lower oxygen onentrations west of 23
◦
W and higher oxygen
onentration east of it ompared to SIM 1 and observations (Fig. 3.S1).
The results of SIM 2 suggest that a reirulation between the NEUC and nSEC ats
to weaken the oxygen maximum assoiated with the NEUC. However, the reirulation
in SIM 2 leads to a better ventilation of the basin east of 23
◦
W ompared to SIM 1. This
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Table 3.3: Overview over the dierent simulations performed with the oneptual
model (Eq. 3.3).
simulation ow eld veloity amplitude oxygen at western boundary
SIM 1 Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
SIM 2 Eq. 3.4 +
Eq. 3.7
u0 = u1 = 0.035ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
VAR 1 Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1+
0.04ms−1 · sin(t)
C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
VAR 2 Eq. 3.4 +
Eq. 3.7
u0 = 0.035ms
−1
,
u1 = 0.035ms
−1+
0.025ms−1 · sin(t)
C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
VAR 3 Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1+
4µmol kg−1 · sin(t)
may be due to the boundary ondition of the oneptual model, whih do not allow any
ow through the eastern, northern and southern boundary. In reality and in TRATL01
the zonal urrents are not limited by a box. For example the nSEC extends further
east and an advet oxygen-poor water from east of 10
◦
W towards the west whih
additionally ats to derease oxygen onentrations in TRATL01. This mehanism is
not aptured by the oneptual model.
In the following we are going to disuss three time varying experiments VAR 1-3
performed with the oneptual model. The time variability is simulated by a simple
sinusoid A · sin(t), where A is the amplitude and t is the time. The sinusoid in all ex-
periments has a period of three years as this study fouses on the interannual variability
of the NEUC.
VAR 1: Experiment VAR 1 is based on SIM 1 (Eq. 3.3 ombined with ow eld dened
by Eq. 3.4, no reirulation) and simulates oxygen hanges assoiated with a time
varying mean ow. Here, we superimpose a sinusoid with A = 0.04ms−1 on the
veloity amplitude of the bakground ow eld ( u0 = 0.055ms
−1 + 0.04ms−1 ·
sin(t) in Eq. 3.4, Fig. 3.11a).
VAR 2: To study oxygen hanges assoiated with a time varying reirulation experi-
ment VAR 2 is based on SIM 2 (Eq. 3.3 ombined with ow eld dend by Eq.
3.4+Eq. 3.7, reirulation inluded). Here, a sinusoid with A = 0.025ms−1 is
superimposed on the veloxity amplitude of the reirulation (u1 = 0.035ms
−1 +
0.025ms−1 · sin(t) in Eq. 3.7, Fig. 3.11b).
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Figure 3.10: Oxygen distributions (shading and ontours) as simulated from Eq. 3.3
with kx = ky = 800m
2
s
−1
using (a) the bakground ow eld (Eq. 3.4) with u0 =
0.055ms−1 and (b) an elliptial ow eld (Eq. 3.7) superimposed on the bakground
ow eld with u0 = u1 = 0.035ms
−1
. The gray arrows show the veloity elds whih
have a omparable maximum veloity (umax) in a) and b).
VAR 3: The last experiment VAR 3 is designed to study oxygen hanges assoiated with
time varying oxygen onentrations at the western boundary. VAR 3 is based on
SIM 1 (Eq. 3.3 ombined with ow eld dened by Eq. 3.4, no reirulation).
Here, a sinusoid with A = 4µmol kg−1 is superimposed on the oxygen soure
at the western boundary (C0 = 147µmol kg
−1 + 4µmol kg−1 · sin(t)) while the
veloity eld is in steady state (u0 = 0.055ms
−1
in Eq. 3.4; Fig. 3.11).
To analyze the results of the experiments VAR 1-3 we investigate the horizontal dis-
tribution and magnitude of the simulated oxygen amplitude (oxygen maximum minus
oxygen minimum, Fig. 3.11d-f) during one period of variability (3 years). The oxygen
amplitude shows where maximum variability ours in the basin. Additionally we in-
vestigate the phase of the simulated oxygen maximum (Fig. 3.11g-i). This means we
are alulating the time lag between the time of maximum amplitude of the foring
term (Fig. 3.11a-) and the time of maximum simulated oxygen onentrations.
3.
3
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u
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Figure 3.11: Amplitude of the time varying foring (a,b,), distribution of oxygen amplitude (shading in d,e,f) and distribution
of phase of oxygen maximum (g,h,i) simulated with the idealized experiments: time varying bakground ow eld (a,d,g), time
varying reirulation (b,e,h) and time varying oxygen at 45
◦
W (,f,i). Gray arrows in d)-f) show the mean horizontal ow eld.
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In VAR 1 high oxygen amplitudes an be found aross the whole basin (Fig. 3.11d).
Along the eastward ow east of 40
◦
W maximum oxygen onentration our within the
rst 6 months after the veloity is maximum. This supports the suggestion of Brandt
et al. (2010) derived for an intermediate jet that a strengthening of the NEUC supplied
out of the well-ventilated western boundary region is assoiated with positive oxygen
anomalies. Note that in VAR 1 the oxygen onentrations along the westward return
ows beome maximum about 1 to 1.5 years after maximum veloities ours. This
means that the oxygen amplitude in the ores of the eastward and the westward ur-
rents have a phase shift of 120
◦
-180
◦
depending on the longitude (180
◦
near the western
boundary, 120
◦
near the eastern boundary). Consequently, while the oxygen onen-
trations are high within the NEUC, oxygen is low in the westward return ows and
vie versa. In the eastern basin, the oxygen amplitude is weak (below 0.5µmol kg−1).
This is mainly due to the design of the ow eld that has zero ow aross the northern,
southern and eastern boundary. In reality and in TRATL01, NEUC waters ould exit
the model domain toward all model boundaries as shown, e.g. in the model simulation
of Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008).
Experiment VAR 2 an partly explain the results of TRATL01 (Fig. 3.8-3.9). The
variable ow here mainly aets the oxygen onentrations of the southern westward
return ow west of 25
◦
W (Fig. 3.11e). There, maximum oxygen onentrations lag the
maximum veloities by 1.5 to 2 years. In other words, within the rst 6 months af-
ter the veloity amplitude is maximum oxygen onentrations beome minimum in the
southwestern quarter of the basin. Here, a stronger reirulation is assoiated with neg-
ative oxygen anomalies. However, east of 30
◦
W along the eastward ow, weak positive
oxygen anomalies (< 1µmol kg−1) our. When inreasing the veloity amplitude of
the reirulation and its variability (e.g. u1 = 0.07ms
−1+0.04ms−1 ·sin(t) in Eq. 3.7)
in VAR 2, oxygen anomalies in the southwest of the basin beome more negative and
spread northward into the eastward ow during the rst 1.5 year after maximum velo-
ities our (Fig. 3.S3). The higher the veloity amplitude of the reirulation and its
variability, the higher the negative oxygen anomaly assoiated with maximum veloities
in the southwest of the basin. Note that in VAR 1 oxygen values are minimum along
the nSEC during maximum veloities. This suggests that in TRATL01 a ombination
of both proesses, a stronger reirulation between NEUC and nSEC superimposed on
a stronger mean ow, might our. We test the eet of a variable mean ow eld that
is superimposed by a reirulation by modifying the experiment VAR 2 slightly. Instead
of applying the sinusoid to the veloity amplitude of the reirulation in SIM 2 we apply
it to the veloity amplitude of the mean ow eld (Fig. 3.S4). Here, similar oxygen
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pattern as in VAR 1 our, but the highest variability is onned to the western basin
as in VAR 2. In other words, a negative relationship between oxygen onentrations
and NEUC strength is only aused by a variability of the reirulation between NEUC
and nSEC as simulated in VAR 2 with a strong reirulation (Fig. 3.S3). This supports
the hypothesis that in TRATL01 stronger (weaker) NEUC and nSEC transports are
assoiated with a higher (lower) reirulation between the urrents. A stronger (lower)
reirulation is again assoiated with a stronger (weaker) supply of oxygen-poor water
masses from the nSEC to the NEUC.
In VAR 3 the variability of oxygen onentrations at the western boundary shows
a minor eet on the basin wide oxygen distribution (Fig. 3.11,f,i). East of 37
◦
W
the oxygen amplitude drops below 1µmol kg−1, and the weak oxygen maximum east of
30
◦
W lags that at the western boundary by over 3 years (Fig. 3.11f,i). Note that the
shading of the phase at about 30
◦
W shows values lose to zero, but as it is not plausible
that the enter of the basin is diretly impated by the western boundary, we interpret
this as the olor bar value plus one period of variability (3 years). Consequently, hanges
of oxygen onentrations about 4µmol kg−1 in the soure waters of the NEUC are too
small to result in notiable signals in the oxygen onentration in the eastern basin on
interannual time sales.
In summary the experiments with the oneptual model support our hypothesis that a
strong mean reirulation between NEUC and nSEC in TRATL01 an lower the oxygen
onentration within the simulated NEUC that, however, is stronger than in observa-
tions (SIM 2). Additionally we nd maximum oxygen onentrations along the NEUC
during maximum ow (VAR 1), whih supports the results of Brandt et al. (2010)
derived for an intermediate jet. However, in VAR 1 minimum oxygen onentration
our also along the nSEC during maximum veloities as in TRATL01. Furthermore,
a strengthening of the reirulation (VAR 2) leads to negative oxygen anomalies es-
peially in the western basin where the zonal oxygen gradient is high (Fig. 3.11d).
This is onsistent with the results of TRATL01. The last experiment VAR 3 shows
that the eet of oxygen variability at the western boundary on the basin wide oxygen
distribution is negligible on interannual time sales.
3.4 Disussion and Conlusion
In this study we analyze the interannual variability of the NEUC and, in a next step,
its impat on oxygen in the ETNA in a state of the art OGCM. As the relationship
between hanges in urrent strength and oxygen diers from the one expeted from
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observations, this study further addresses the question whih mehanisms might lead
to these disrepanies. Our analysis is based on the output of the high-resolution
OGCM TRATL01 (Duteil et al., 2014) in ombination with an unique data set of 21
ship setions along 23
◦
W and a oneptual model simulating an eastward urrent and
its westward return ow with an oxygen soure at the western boundary (Brandt et al.,
2010).
In observations and in TRATL01, the NEUC is assoiated with a loal oxygen max-
imum. Although the NEUC in TRATL01 is muh stronger than in observations its
assoiated oxygen maximum is muh weaker (Fig. 3.2). The orret representation of
oxygen onentrations and their variability in the eastern tropial oeans still proves a
hallenge for urrent generation oean and limate models (e.g. Oshlies et al., 2018;
Cabré et al., 2015; Oshlies et al., 2017). This study suggests that a stronger than ob-
served reirulation between the NEUC and the nSEC in TRATL01 ontributes to the
model bias in the NEUC region. The experiment SIM 2 performed with the oneptual
model supports this hypothesis. In SIM 2 a reirulation between the NEUC and nSEC
is superimposed on the bakground ow eld. The results generally show a stronger
eastward ow and lower oxygen onentrations west of 20◦W.
Despite our large data set of 21 ship setions, the observations are still too sparse to
detet a seasonal signal or long-term variability of the NEUC. The NEUC is a weak
urrent and in ship setions it is likely obsured by mesosale ativity (e.g. Weisberg
and Weingartner, 1988) and interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008;
Goes et al., 2013) present in the tropial Atlanti .
TRATL01 simulates a seasonal to interannual variability of the NEUC whih agrees
in general with previous studies (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013)
although the mean NEUC transport in TRATL01 is stronger ompared to most ob-
servations (e.g. Bourlès et al., 1999a, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Brandt et al., 2006;
Urbano et al., 2008). The interannual variability of the NEUC in TRATL01 is linked
to the AMM (Fig. 3.6). We nd an antiorrlation between the NEUC and the AMM
index whih is in good agreement with Goes et al. (2013). Our results suggest that the
anomalous wind pattern assoiated with the AMM an hamper or amplify the seasonal
yle of the NEUC. Dierent mehanisms an potentially impat the NEUC transport.
Previous studies suggest that the NEUC might be pulled by the upwelling in the Guinea
Dome and along the northwest Afrian oast (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al., 2007,
2009). In this study we nd that the NEUC strength is related to the anomalous wind
stress url above the ETNA (Fig. 3.5). This wind stress url anomaly impats the
seasonal shoaling of isopynals in the eastern equatorial basin (Foltz and MPhaden,
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2010a; Burmeister et al., 2016) whih again might impat the seasonal yle of the
NEUC. Additionally there might be diret wind url driven reirulations as suggested
by the Sverdrup stream funtion (ontours in 3.5b). Furthermore a omposite analysis
of wind stress suggests enhaned (redued) oastal upwelling by along-shore winds o
Northwest Afria during a strong (weak) NEUC, whih would support that the NEUC is
additionally pulled by oastal upwelling (Fig. 3.6). Another proess that might impat
the NEUC strength is the Eliassen-Palm ux of TIWs (Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli,
2004). Perez et al. (2012) found that years of high (low) TIW ativity are assoiated
with a strong (weak) wind stress url along 5
◦
N. We nd a strong (weak) wind stress
url during years of strong (weak) NEUC ow. This indiates that anomalous TIW
ativity might also ontribute to interannual NEUC variability.
In ontrast to our expetations that a stronger NEUC ow is assoiated with positive
oxygen anomalies along its pathway, we nd an inverse relationship of both quantities
on interannual time sales in TRATL01 (Fig. 3.8 and 3.9). Again, a too strong re-
irulation between the NEUC and the nSEC in TRATL01 an explain the reverse
relationship between oxygen and NEUC transports. A stronger reirulation supplies
more oxygen-poor water masses from the nSEC into the NEUC. The NEUC in turn
transports less oxygen even though it is stronger. In TRATL01 the interannual vari-
ability of respiration is too small to have an eet on oxygen, whih is onsistent with
previous studies (Montes et al., 2014; Vergara et al., 2016; Pozo Buil and Di Lorenzo,
2017; Yang et al., 2017). The large-sale wind pattern assoiated with the AMM ef-
fets not only the NEUC but also the general wind-driven irulation in the tropial
Atlanti (Fig. 3.5). Consequently, we nd basin wide oxygen anomalies apart from
those assoiated with the NEUC variability (Fig. 3.8).
We performed three further experiments (VAR 1-3) with the oneptual model to
investigate oxygen hanges assoiated with a time varying mean ow (VAR 1), a time
varying reirulation (VAR 2) or a time varying oxygen soure at the western boundary
(VAR 3). In VAR 1 maximum eastward veloities are assoiated with maximum oxygen
onentrations and maximumwestward veloities with minimum oxygen onentrations.
The highest oxygen variability ours along the ores of the eastward and westward
urrents. In VAR 2 highest oxygen variability ours in the western basin where the
oxygen gradient is strongest. This supports our hypothesis that enhaned reirulation
between the NEUC and nSEC results in an antiorrelation between NEUC strength
and oxygen within the NEUC in TRATL01. The results of VAR 3 suggest that the
eet of interannual oxygen variability at the western boundary is of minor importane
for the basin wide oxygen distribution (Fig. 3.11).
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The ombined results of our analysis allow us to draw the following onlusions: The
impat of NEUC interannual variability on the oxygen distribution in the tropial North
Atlanti depends on the proesses dominating the variability. If a strengthening of the
NEUC is assoiated with a higher ventilation from the western boundary it will advet
more oxygen-rih waters towards the eastern basin. If a strengthening of the NEUC is
assoiated with a stronger reirulation between the NEUC and the nSEC, for example
due to higher TIW ativity or diretly wind-driven, it is adveting less oxygen towards
the east. If both proesses our simultaneously, the reirulation will at to damp the
eet on oxygen of a stronger NEUC mean ow supplied out of the western boundary
urrent.
A general issue emphasized in this study is the onnetion of the zonal urrent system
in the tropial North Atlanti to the western boundary. This beomes important espe-
ially when investigating traer distributions. While observational studies suggest that
the eastward urrents in the tropial Atlanti are important supply routes for oxygen
towards the east (e.g. Stramma et al., 2008a; Brandt et al., 2010, 2015; Fisher et al.,
2008), model studies point to the importane of reirulations between the o-equatorial
zonal urrents and the EUC (Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004; Hüttl-Kabus and
Böning, 2008). For example in observations, the lower part of the SEUC seems to be
supplied out of the western boundary (Fisher et al., 2008) but models seem not to
be able to simulate this onnetion (Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004; Hüttl-Kabus
and Böning, 2008). It is hene important to improve the understanding of the onne-
tion of the zonal urrent system with the well-ventilated western boundary region in
the tropial Atlanti in both, observations and models.
Realistially simulating the narrow-banded zonal urrent system of the tropial At-
lanti still proves a hallenge to oean models. A promising approah to improve its
representation in OGCMs is to inrease the horizontal and temporal resolution of the
wind foring as done in the new JRA55-do surfae dataset (Tsujino et al., 2018). Our
results show a relationship between the interannual NEUC and wind stress url vari-
ability in TRATL01 (Fig. 3.5) whih suggests that the wind foring plays an important
role. A too oarse resolution of the wind foring might not resolve important wind
stress url patterns whih ould lead to an erroneous representation of the zonal ur-
rent system. Improving the representation of the zonal urrent system in the tropial
oeans in oupled physial and biogeohemial model simulations is ruial to simulate
more realistially the mean state and the variability of the oxygen distribution and the
oxygen minimum zones.
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3.5 Supporting Information for "Variability of the
Atlanti North Equatorial Underurrent and its
impat on oxygen"
Contents of this le
1. Figures 3.S1 to 3.S4
Introdution
The supplementary information ontains four gures (Fig. 3.S1-3.S4). These gures
are realized using simulation SIM1 and SIM2 of the oneptual model, ship observations
along 23
◦
W, the MIMOC limatology (Shmidtko et al., 2017), and HadISST data
(retrieved from https://limatedataguide.uar.edu/limate-data/sst-data-hadisst-v11).
Figure 3.S1: Blak lines show (a,b) the meridional and (,d) the zonal oxygen
distribution along 23
◦
W and 4.5
◦
N, respetively, as simulated from Equ. 3 with
kx = ky = 800m
2
s
−1
and three dierent u (veloity maximum) using (a,) only the
bakground ow eld (Eq. 4, where u0 = 0ms
−1
, 0.055ms−1, and 0.1ms−1 for the
dashed, solid, and dotted line, respetively) and (b,d) superimpose a reirulation on the
bakground ow eld (Eq. 4+7, where u0 = u1 = 0ms
−1
, 0.035ms−1, and 0.14ms−1
for the dashed, solid, and dotted line, respetively). The observations (gray lines) are
oxygen onentrations along the 26.5 kgm
−3
isopynal from (a,b) the mean ship setion
along 23
◦
W and (,d) the MIMOC limatology (Shmidtko et al., 2017).
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Figure 3.S2: Left y-axis shows the monthly mean AMM index after Ser-
vain (1991) derived from HadISST data (red and blue bars, retrieved from
https://limatedataguide.uar.edu/limate-data/sst-data-hadisst-v11). Right y-axis
shows oxygen anomalies derived from ship setions (total mean is substrated) av-
eraged in NEUC region using 2 methods. (i) The values are average in a meridionally
varying frame (100-300m depth, (YCM −1.5)◦ - (YCM +1)◦N) (rosses). (ii) The values
are averaged in a xed box (100-300m depth, 3
◦
-6.5
◦
N) (irles).
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Figure 3.S3: Amplitude of the time varying foring (a,b), distribution of oxygen am-
plitude (shading in ,d) and distribution of phase of oxygen maximum (e,f) simulated
by two experiments with the oneptual model (Eq. 3). Gray arrows in -d) show the
mean horizontal ow eld. Both experiments study oxygen hanges assoiated with a
steady mean ow that is superimposed by a temporally varying reirulation. They
are based on SIM 2. The following veloity amplitudes are used for a,,e: the veloity
amplitude of the steady mean eld (Eq. 4) is u0 = 0.035ms
−1
, the veloity amplitude
of the time varying reirulation (Eq. 7) is u1 = 0.07ms
−1 + 0.04ms−1 · sin(t). The
following veloity amplitudes are used for b,d,f: the veloity amplitude of the steady
mean eld (Eq. 4) is u0 = 0.035ms
−1
, the veloity amplitude of the time varying
reirulation (Eq. 7) is u1 = 0.14ms
−1 + 0.08ms−1 · sin(t).
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Figure 3.S4: Amplitude of the time varying foring (a), distribution of oxygen ampli-
tude (shading in b) and distribution of phase of oxygen maximum () simulated with
the oneptual model: This experiment studies oxygen hanges assoiated with a time
varying mean ow that is superimposed by a temporally onstant reirulation. It is
based on SIM 2. Here, a sinusoid with A = 0.025ms−1 is superimposed on u1 of the
bakground ow eld (Eq. 7, Fig. 11b). Gray arrows in b) show the mean horizontal
ow eld.
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4 Reonstruted NEUC transports
from moored observations at 5
◦
N,
23
◦
W and its relation to oxygen
Here, the NEUC variability and its relation to oxygen is explored based on diret
veloity and oxygen observations at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W. The NEUC transport is reonstruted
from moored and shipboard veloity observations for the periods Jun 2008 to February
2008 and November 2009 to January 2018. In ontrast to the model study in the
previous hapter, neither the moored zonal veloities at 5
◦
N nor the reonstruted
NEUC transport time series exhibit a strong seasonal yle. The NEUC transport
variability is instead dominated by sporadi intraseasonal eastward events. In agreement
with the results of the previous study, the relation between NEUC strength and oxygen
levels within the NEUC is not straight forward. The intraseasonal events are only
oasionally assoiated with positive oxygen anomalies. Nevertheless, they are found
to be responsible for the loal oxygen maximum in the mean shipboard setion along
23
◦
W at the NEUC ore position.
The manusript will be submitted to Geophysial Researh Letters for publiation.
Citation: Burmeister K., Lübbeke, J. F., Brandt, P., Claus, M., & Hahn, J.
(2019). Ventilation of the eastern tropial North Atlanti by intraseasonal ow events
of the North Equatorial Underurrent. To be submitted to Geophysial Researh Letters.
Setion 4.1 to 4.8: The andidate arried out the analysis of observational data sets.
She produed all gures and authored the manusript from the rst draft to the nal
version.
Setion 4.9: The shallow water model simulations were arried out by Martin Claus.
The andidate estimated the saling oeients for the shallow water model, applied
them to the model output and arried out the analysis of the saled model output. She
produed all gures and authored the manusript from the rst to the nal version.
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Abstrat
Although the ore veloity of the Atlanti North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC) is
low (0.1m s
−1
to 0.3m s
−1
) it has been suggested to at as an important oxygen supply
route towards the oxygen minimum zone in the eastern tropial North Atlanti. For the
rst time the intraseasonal to interannual NEUC variability and its impat on oxygen
is investigated based on shipboard and moored veloity observation around 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W.
In ontrast to previous studies that were mainly based on models or hydrographi data,
we nd hardly any seasonal yle of NEUC transports in the entral Atlanti. The
NEUC transport variability is instead dominated by sporadi intraseasonal events. Only
some of these events are assoiated with high oxygen levels suggesting an oasional
eastward oxygen supply by NEUC transport events. Nevertheless, they are found to be
responsible for the loal oxygen maximum in the mean shipboard setion along 23
◦
W
at the NEUC ore position.
Plain Language Summary
In the eastern tropial North Atlanti a zone of low-oxygen waters exists between 100m
and 700m depth due to high oxygen onsumption and a weak exhange of water masses.
Long-term oxygen hanges in this zone have been reported with possible impats on,
for example, the eosystem or the available habitat for sh. Typially, the water masses
in that region are exhanged via weak eastward and westward urrents. As the oxygen
onentration in the western Atlanti basin is high, an eastward urrent suh as the
North Equatorial Underurrent (NEUC) may transport oxygen-rih waters into the
eastern low-oxygen zone. Given the east-west dierene in oxygen onentration, we
assume that a stronger NEUC is transporting more oxygen-rih water from the western
towards the eastern basin. This is the rst study that investigates the variations in
NEUC transport based on diret veloity measurements. In ontrast to previous studies
based on model simulations or hydrographi data, we do not nd a seasonal yle of
the NEUC transport. We nd that hanges of the NEUC transport are dominated by
bursts of eastward ow whih persist for about two months. These eastward ow bursts
are only oasionally assoiated with higher oxygen onentrations.
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4.1 Introdution
The irulation of the upper tropial Atlanti is haraterized by a omplex urrent
system whih takes part in the wind-driven equatorial gyre irulation, the shallow
subtropial and tropial overturning ells and the basin-wide Atlanti meridional over-
turning irulation (e.g. Shott et al., 2004; Hazeleger and Drijfhout, 2006). The zonal
urrents play a key role in the basin wide distribution of water mass properties and
aet the transport of heat, salt and biogeohemial omponents suh as oxygen (e.g.
Shott et al., 2004; Hazeleger and Drijfhout, 2006; Oshlies et al., 2018). The NEUC
is an eastward owing subsurfae (here dened in the depth range 65-270 m) urrent
entered at 5
◦
N. Although the NEUC ore veloity (0.1m s
−1
to 0.3m s
−1
) is one of
the lowest among the wind-driven o-equatorial urrents in the tropial Atlanti the
NEUC has been suggested to at as an important oxygen supply route towards the
oxygen minimum zone in the ETNA (Stramma et al., 2008a; Brandt et al., 2010; Hahn
et al., 2017).
Model studies generally agree that the NEUC is mainly in geostrophi balane but
its driving mehanism is under disussion. Potential mehanisms that were desribed
for the NEUC or similar subsurfae urrents in other tropial basins are the onser-
vation of angular momentum of the tropial overturning ells (Marin et al., 2000),
the Eliassen-Palm ux assoiated with the propagation of Tropial Instability Waves
(TIWs) (Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004) or the pull of the upwelling within domes
in the eastern basin or at the eastern boundary (MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al.,
2007, 2009).
Until now, the seasonal to long-term variability of the NEUC has been investigated
based on model output (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Burmeister et al., 2019) or
geostrophi veloities derived from a ombination of hydrography and satellite data
(Goes et al., 2013). In these studies, a seasonal yle of the NEUC with amplitudes
of 1 Sv to 3.5 Sv was identied. In general, NEUC transport estimates derived from
meridional ship setions are obsured by mesosale ativity (Weisberg and Weingart-
ner, 1988) and interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008). Consequently,
studies based on shipboard veloity observations have not yet been able to detet a
seasonal yle of the NEUC (Shott et al., 1995; Bourlès et al., 1999a, 2002; Shott
et al., 2003; Urbano et al., 2008; Burmeister et al., 2019).
For the rst time, we will investigate the NEUC variability using diret veloity
observations. In this study we reonstrut the eastward transport assoiated with the
NEUC at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W using moored veloity observation from July 2006 to February
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2018 in ombination with 24 meridional ship setions taken between 21
◦
W and 26
◦
W.
This study aims to investigate the intraseasonal to interannual variability of the NEUC
and its impat on oxygen levels.
4.2 Data
Moored ADCP veloity, hydrography and oxygen data are available at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W (Jun
2006-Feb 2008, Nov 2009-Jan 2018) as well as at 4.6
◦
N, 22.4
◦
W and 4.5
◦
N, 23.4
◦
W (Nov.
2012-Apr. 2014). The upper limit of the ADCP observations varies between 65m and
85m, the lower limit is at least 755m. Oxygen and Condutivity-Temperature-Depth
(CTD) sensors were installed at the mooring at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W in 100m, 200m, and 300m
depth. All instruments were set to a sampling rate of 2 h or higher. The moored
veloity data was linearly interpolated onto a regular time-depth grid (12 h ×10m) and
a 40-day low-pass Butterworth lter was applied to remove tides from the time series.
Hydrography and oxygen data from point measurements were interpolated onto a 12-h
time grid. This data set is an extension of the one used in Hahn et al. (2014, see Text
S1 details).
In addition to the mooring time series we use data from 24 meridional ship setions
taken between 21
◦
W and 26
◦
W whih were obtained in the time period 2002 to 2018
(Table 3.S1). Only shipboard ADCP, hydrography and oxygen setions that over at
least the upper 350m between 0
◦
and 10
◦
N are used. The ship setions are an extension
of the data set used in Burmeister et al. (2019, see Text S1 for more details).
4.3 Observed veloity variability at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W
In the upper 300m the horizontal veloity eld from the moored ADCPs at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W
is haraterized by a weak mean eastward veloity with maximum veloity of 9 m s
−1
at the upper limit of the ADCP range (65m) and a meridional veloity varying around
zero (Fig. 4.1 a and b). The periodograms of the horizontal veloity omponents
indiate variability over a range of frequenies, in partiular in the intraseasonal band
(Fig. 4.1  and d). While the zonal veloity exhibits intraseasonal variability mainly for
periods greater than 70 days, the meridional veloity is dominated by variability with
periods between 30 and 70 days whih is assoiated with TIWs (Johum and Malanotte-
Rizzoli, 2003). The zonal veloity, while eastward in the mean, oasionally hanges
to westward. Its variability is haraterized by strong eastward events with a duration
of about two months ourring throughout the year. Unexpetedly, the seasonal yle
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of the zonal veloity is muh weaker than found in previous studies (Hüttl-Kabus and
Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013; Burmeister et al., 2019). The annual harmoni t with
a maximum amplitude of 3 m s
−1
only explains between 2% (85m) and 9% (300m)
of the zonal veloity variability. For the semi-annual harmoni we derived a maximum
amplitude of 5 m s
−1
and an explained variane between 1% (300m) and 11% (75m).
4.4 NEUC transport estimates at 23
◦
W
The NEUC transport is estimated by four dierent methods. (i) We alulated the
NEUC transport (only eastward veloities) between the 24.5 kgm
−3
and 26.9 kgm
−3
neutral density surfaes from the 24 ship setions using a path following algorithm devel-
oped by Hsin and Qiu (2012) (Fig. 4.2, green diamonds). This method allows to follow
the urrent ore, thereby avoiding artifats if the urrent is meridionally migrating (see
Text S2 for more details). Using this method we estimate a mean NEUC transport of
2.7±0.4 Sv. Unertainties are given in terms of the standard error. In the following, we
onsider this estimate as a referene NEUC transport keeping in mind that the NEUC
transport estimate from ship setions an be obsured by mesosale ativity (Weisberg
and Weingartner, 1988) and interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008).
(ii) We integrate the zonal veloity setions (only eastward veloities) between 4.25
◦
N
and 5.25
◦
N, 65m and 270m (Fig. 4.2, blak irles). This box is hosen to be onsistent
with the transports alulated from the moored observations desribed below. The
mean box integrated transport derived from the ship setions is 1.4±0.2 Sv. As the
hosen box does not over the omplete NEUC region, we are underestimating the
NEUC transport using the box integrated method. However, method (ii) represents
the variability of the referene NEUC well (R=0.91, Fig. 4.S2a)
(iii) We reonstrut the NEUC transport ombining the moored veloity observations
at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W as well as 4.6
◦
N, 22.4
◦
W and 4.5
◦
N, 23.4
◦
W and the ship setions following
the optimal width (OW) method desribed in Brandt et al. (2014). This method aims
to nd an optimal latitude range Wi for eah mooring position i to reonstrut the
latitudinally integrated zonal veloity U(z, t) by:
U(z, t) =
3∑
i=1
Wiui(z, t) (4.1)
Therefor, we latitudinally integrate the eastward veloities of eah ship setion from
4.25
◦
N to 5.25
◦
N. The latitudinally integrated veloity is then regressed onto the zonal
veloities of the ship setion at the three mooring position between 65m and 270m depth
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Figure 4.1: (a) Zonal and (b) meridional veloity measurements from moored ADCPs
at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W. The temporal mean proles (thik blak line) are shown at the right side
of the zonal (a) and meridional (b) veloity time series. The thin blak line marks the
mean prole ± its standard deviation. Lomb-Sargle periodogram of () zonal and (d)
meridional veloity.
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to obtain Wi. We estimated that the moorings at 5
◦
N, 4.6
◦
N and 4.5
◦
N orrespond to
latitude ranges of 0.46
◦
, 0.18
◦
and 0.37
◦
, respetively. As the two southern moorings
are very lose together, the width of the two moorings is overweighted and the sum of
the three widths is slightly bigger than the whole domain. The NEUC transport is then
reonstruted by integrating Equation 4.1 over the same depth range as for method (ii)
(Fig. 4.2 blue line). Note that data from all three mooring positions are only available
for the time period November 2012 to April 2014. The root mean square error of the
reonstruted transports using method (iii) and the box intergrated transport (method
ii) using the shipboard data is 0.16 Sv. The mean reonstruted transport is 0.9±0.3 Sv.
For a validation of the method see Text S2 in the supplementary information.
(iv) This method is similar to method (iii) but only using moored veloity observations
at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W to obtain a longer transport time series (Fig. 4.2 grey line). Here, the
5
◦
N mooring orresponds to a latitude range of 0.88
◦
. Although the root mean square
error between the reonstruted transport and the box integrated transport inreases
(0.51 Sv) when using only one mooring, the reonstruted transports based on one
mooring agrees well with the one reonstruted using three moorings (R=0.89). The
mean NEUC transport is the same as estimated for method (iii), i.e. 0.9±0.2 Sv.
In the following we will analyze the NEUC variability based on the reonstruted
time series using only the mooring at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W. Please note that at 23
◦
W the NEUC
is approximately loated between the 24.5 kgm
−3
and 26.9 kgm
−3
neutral density
surfaes whih orresponds to a depth range of about 65m and 270m. The upper
limit of the ADCP measurements varies between 65m and 85m, hene the upper part
of the NEUC is not always fully overed by the moored observations. Additionally,
the hosen width of the integration box may not always over the omplete meridional
extent of the NEUC (Fig. 4.S1a). Consequently, the reonstruted transport time
series from the moored veloity observations tends to underestimate the mean urrent
strength of the NEUC. Nevertheless, we still onsider the variability to be aptured to
a large extend. This is supported by transport estimates reonstruted using all three
moorings ombined with zonal veloity setions between 3.5
◦
N and 6.0
◦
N whih agree
reasonably well with the transport time series reonstruted by method (iii) aounting
for veloities between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N (Fig. 4.S4).
4.5 NEUC variability
Similar to the zonal veloity time series, the NEUC is dominated by strong eastwards
transport events that persist for about two months. The transport time series do not
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Figure 4.2: NEUC transport at 23
◦
W alulated by four dierent methods: (i) from
ship observations using a path following algorithm (green diamonds); (ii) from ship
setions by integrating the eastward veloities in a xed box (blak irles); (iii) by
the OW method ombining ship setions and moored zonal veloities at three mooring
positions (blue line); (iv) by the OW method ombining ship setions with moored zonal
veloities at 5
◦
, 23
◦
W (gray line). The blak thik line shows the monthly mean values
of the NEUC transport reonstruted at 5
◦
N. The red line marks 2.5 times the standard
deviation of the monthly mean transports used to dene strong transport events (red
dots).
exhibit a seasonal yle. The explained variane of the annual and semi-annual har-
moni is only 2% and 3%, respetively. We therefore fous the analysis on the strong
intraseasonal events. We nd 14 events that exeed 2 times the standard deviations of
the omplete monthly mean time series. Eight of these events exeed 2.5 times the stan-
dard deviation, whih we refer to as strong eastwards transport events. In the monthly
mean time series the strong eastward events have a maximum transport between 2.3 Sv
and 3.8 Sv and peak without a lear seasonal preferene (3 in January, 1 eah in April,
May, June, August and Deember). The events last between two to ve months (from
loal minimum to minimum). During the strong eastward events the 12-hourly trans-
ports reah maximum values from 3.8 Sv to 7.2 Sv. How these intraseasonal transport
events ontribute to the ventilation of water masses at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W is investigated in the
following setion.
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Figure 4.3: Zonal veloity (a-) and oxygen (d-f) observations along 23
◦
W with mean
setions of all 24 ruises (d,e) as well as setions taken during Ronald H. Brown ruise
PNE 2017 (f,g) and during Meteor ruise M145 (h,i).
4.6 NEUC and oxygen
The NEUC is thought to transport oxygen rih water from the western boundary to-
wards the generally poorly ventilated eastern tropial North Atlanti (Stramma et al.,
2008a; Brandt et al., 2010; Hahn et al., 2017). The mean ship setion indiates a loal
oxygen maximum whih is assoiated with the NEUC and the single ship setions often
show maxima in the area of the NEUC (Fig. 4.3). Here we will investigate this link
using the moored observations.
To investigate whether the strong eastward transport events are assoiated with high
oxygen levels, we alulate oxygen anomalies on isopynals. First, a temporal mean
oxygen prole as a funtion of density was alulated from the mooring time series.
Next, for eah time step, the oxygen anomaly was alulated with respet to the mean
oxygen value of the respetive density. Finally we applied a 75-day low-pass Butterworth
lter order 2 to both, the transport and the oxygen time series (Fig. 4.4).
In 100m and 200m depth, whih is within the NEUC depth range, the oxygen and
transport time series agree well for 2017 but no signiant orrelation is found for the
other years. For 300m just below the NEUC no orrespondene between the NEUC
transports and oxygen is visible.
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a)
b)
c)
Figure 4.4: 75-day low-pass ltered reonstruted NEUC transport (red lines, same
in all panels) and oxygen anomalies (blue lines). The oxygen time series are measured
at a depth of (a) 100m, (b) 200 m, and () 300m.
4.7 Summary and Disussion
The NEUC is an eastward owing urrent entered around 5
◦
N in the tropial Atlanti.
Although its ore veloity is weak (below 0.3m s
−1
) it is thought to at as an important
oxygen supply route towards the eastern tropial North Atlanti oxygen minimum zone
(Stramma et al., 2008a; Brandt et al., 2010; Hahn et al., 2017). For the rst time
we reonstruted a time series of the NEUC transport based purely on diret veloity
observations. By ombining moored zonal veloities at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W and meridional ship
setions along 23
◦
W we obtained a NEUC transport time series from June 2006 to
February 2008 and November 2009 to January 2018. In ontrast to previous studies
(Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013; Burmeister et al., 2019), neither the
moored zonal veloities at 5
◦
N (Fig. 4.1) nor the reonstruted eastward transport time
series (Fig. 4.2) exhibit a pronouned seasonal yle. We nd that both time series are
dominated by strong intraseasonal eastward ow events whih an peak throughout the
year (Fig. 4.1 and 4.2). Although in the ship setions the NEUC ommonly oinides
with a loal oxygen maximum (Fig. 4.3), we nd that the strong eastward ow events
are only oasionally assoiated with high oxygen levels (Fig. 4.4).
We reonstruted the NEUC transport at 23
◦
W based on veloity observations from
three moorings and 24 meridional ship setions (Fig. 4.2). In a next step, we reon-
struted the NEUC variability based on data from only one mooring position. The
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omparison with the three-mooring solution indiates that the variability is dominated
by an homogeneous struture overing the omplete integration box (Fig. 4.S3). How-
ever, the method has some limitations. The used integration box does not over the
omplete NEUC region (Fig. 4.S1). Consequently, our method is underestimating the
true NEUC transport. We ompared the box integrated transport alulated from the
ship setion with a referene transport alulated from the ship setions using a path
following algorithm. The box integrated transport represents the variability of the
NEUC reasonably well (R=0.9, Fig. 4.S2 and 4.S5). An additional unertainty of the
reonstruted transport is given by the upper range of the moored veloity observa-
tions that varies between 65m and 85m, i.e. the moored veloities do not always over
the omplete NEUC depth range. In summary, the used method is underestimating
the true NEUC strength but it is still apable of representing its variability, as this is
dominated by a homogeneous struture in latitude and depth.
The reonstruted NEUC transport time series is haraterized by intraseasonal east-
ward ow events. The dominane of intraseasonal variability suggests that the upwelling
within the Guinea dome in the eastern basin as suggest by MCreary et al. (2002) and
Furue et al. (2007, 2009) may not be of rst order in foring the observed NEUC trans-
port variability. We here want to briey disuss potential driving mehanisms of the
intraseasonal eastward ow events. As the NEUC at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W appears to be rather
weak, strong eastward transport events an generally be aused by dierent mehanisms
triggering Rossby waves that alter the weak mean ow. Rossby waves at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W
may be diretly wind-driven or may be remotely generated by reetion of equatorial
Kelvin waves at the eastern boundary as well as by the radiation of Rossby waves from
oastally trapped waves generated in the Gulf of Guinea. A linear regression of wind
stress url anomalies onto the reonstruted NEUC transport shows negative wind stress
url anomalies between 3
◦
N to 6
◦
N just o the oast of Liberia leading the NEUC trans-
port time series by one to two months (Fig. 3.S6, Text S3). Suh a loalized foring
ould initiate Rossby waves that may ause the observed events. Furthermore, we al-
ulate omposite Hovmöller diagrams of anomalous zonal wind stress between 2
◦
S and
2◦N (Fig. 3.S7a) and sea level anomalies (SLAs) between 1◦S and 1◦N as well as between
2
◦
N and 5
◦
N (Fig. 4.S7b,). One to three months before a strong eastward transport
event ours, we nd easterly wind stress anomalies along the equator (Fig. 4.S7a)
that trigger an upwelling equatorial Kelvin wave (Fig. 4.S7b), traveling along the equa-
tor towards the eastern boundary where it is reeted into an upwelling Rossby wave
(Fig. 4.S7) that propagates westward between 2
◦
N and 5
◦
N. Simultaneously, positive
sea level anomalies our between between 2
◦
N and 5◦N whih indiate a downwelling
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Rossby wave traveling westward. The equatorial waves and eastward ow events of the
NEUC may either be driven by the same mehanism or the equatorial waves themselves
may trigger the eastward ow events. For example, the observed upwelling Kelvin wave
reahes the eastern boundary about one to two months before the peak of an eastward
ow event and is reeted into an westward propagating Rossby wave and a oastally
trapped wave. A barolini mode one Rossby wave (cR1 ∼ 0.9ms−1) travels the dis-
tane between 10
◦
E and 23
◦
W in approximately 1.5 months. However, in the SLA data
suh a fast propagation of the reeted upwelling Rossby wave is not learly visible.
Additionally, the duration of the intraseasonal events are lose to the ut-o period of
equatorial Rossby waves and hene zonal energy propagation of suh Rossby waves is
low and dissipation is high.
Finally, we investigated the relationship between the NEUC transport and oxygen.
We nd periods where the eastward transport and oxygen anomalies agree very well
(in partiular in 2017) suggesting a ventilation of the eastern basin by suh pulses.
However, for other events we did not nd suh a relationship (Fig. 4.4). One possible
explanation is that the loal oxygen maximum assoiated with the NEUC is not loated
diretly at 5
◦
N as visible in the meridional ship setions of Marh 2017 (Fig. 4.3b,e).
In that ase the higher oxygen onentrations are simply not aptured by the mooring
at 5
◦
N.
In ontrast to the mean ship setion, in the individual ship setions eastward ve-
loities within the NEUC region do not always oinide with loal oxygen maxima.
Our results suggest that the NEUC does not ontinually advet oxygen-rih water from
the western boundary towards the eastern basin but rather in some kind of bursts or
laments. Until those oxygen-rih bursts reah as far east as 23
◦
W the zonal velo-
ity eld may be already altered by loal proesses for example by tropial instability
waves or other mesosale reirulations (Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988; Hahn et al.,
2014; Burmeister et al., 2019). For example, in the meridional setion of February
2018, we nd strong eastward veloities between 4
◦
N and 5
◦
N, 50m and 100m depth
assoiated with low oxygen onentrations, whih might be due to a reirulation of
lower oxygenated water typially present south of the NEUC (Fig. 4.4h-i; Burmeister
et al., 2019). Simultaneously, entered at around 5
◦
N down to a depth of 250m, we
nd muh higher oxygen onentrations (>120 µmol kg−1) in February 2018 than in the
ship setion of Marh 2017 (Fig. 4.4b and ). This inrease in oxygen onentrations
may be the result of the two onseutively strong eastward transport events in 2017
assoiated with positive oxygen anomalies. Although 2017 represents an exeptional
year in the transport time series, suh high ventilation events may be important for the
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mean ventilation and oxygen distribution of the oxygen minimum zone of the eastern
tropial North Atlanti and are the reason for the oxygen maximum in the mean ship
setion along 23
◦
W.
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4.8 Supporting Information for "Ventilation of the
eastern tropial North Atlanti by intraseasonal
ow events of the North Equatorial
Underurrent"
Contents of this le
Text S1 to S3, Figures 4.S1 to 4.S7 and Table 4.S1.
Introdution
In setion S1 of the Supporting Information we give an detailed overview about the
proessing of the moored and shipboard observations. Setion S2 presents details of the
estimations of eastward transports from zonal veloity observations, their auraies
and unertainties as well as their assoiated spatial patterns. In setion S3 we provide
some evidene linking NEUC transport events to wind stress url and zonal wind stress
anomalies.
S1: Moored and shipboard observations
Moored data
For our analysis we used veloity, hydrography and oxygen data from moorings at
5
◦
N/23
◦
W (Jul 2006-Feb 2008, Nov 2009-Jan 2018), 4.6
◦
N/23.4
◦
W (Nov 2012-Apr 2014)
and 4.5
◦
N/22.4
◦
W (Nov 2012-Apr 2014). At all three mooring positions horizontal
veloity was measured with downward (Jul 2006-Feb 2008) or upward (Nov 2009-Jan
2018) looking 75-kHz Longranger Aousti Doppler Current Prolers (ADCPs). The
ADCP onguration was set to a sampling period of 2 h, a bin length of 16m and an
ensemble number of 20 pings. A single veloity data point has a standard error of
1.7 m s
−1
. Given the manufaturer's ompass auray of 2
◦
, we inferred a veloity
error of < 4 % of the absolute measured veloity (Hahn et al., 2014). The minimum
measurement range of all mooring periods is 85 m to 755 m. The moored veloity
data was linear interpolated onto a regular time-depth grid (12 h ×10m) and a 40-day
low-pass Butterworth lter was applied to remove the tidal signal from the time series
(Fig. 4.S1).
Eight pairs of oxygen (AADI Aanderaa optodes of model types 3830 and 4330) and
CTD sensors (Sea-Bird SBE37 miroats) were installed at the moorings evenly dis-
tributed in the depth range from 100 m to 800 m. This onguration allows an appro-
priate estimate of the dissolved oxygen on density surfaes. All instruments were set
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to a sampling rate of 0.5 h
−1
or higher. The oxygen and CTD sensors are alibrated
against CTD asts performed diretly prior to or after the deployment period of the
mooring. The oxygen sensors are additionally alibrated against laboratory measure-
ments to expand the range of referene alibration points. For more details of the
oxygen alibration see Hahn et al. (2014). The root mean square error of moored tem-
perature, salinity and dissolved oxygen measurements was about 0.003
◦
C, 0.006 and
3µmol kg−1, respetively (see Hahn et al., 2017). The point measured hydrogaphy and
oxygen data was interpolated onto a 12-h time grid.
Shipboard data
The 24 meridional veloity and 15 hydrographi and oxygen setions between 21
◦
W
and 26
◦
W were obtained during ruises between 2002 to 2018 (Table 4.1). All ship
setions over at least the upper 350m between 0
◦
and 10
◦
N. The veloity, hydrographi
and oxygen ship setions used in this study are an extension of the data set used in
Burmeister et al. (2019).
Veloity data are aquired by vessel-mounted ADCPs (vm-ADCPs). Vm-ADCPs
ontinuously reord veloities throughout a ship setion and the auray of 1-h aver-
aged data is better than 2-4 m s
−1
(Fisher et al., 2003). Hydrographi and oxygen
data obtained during CTD asts are typially performed on a uniform latitude grid
with half-degree resolution. The data auray for a single researh ruise is generally
assumed to be better than 0.002
◦
C, 0.002 and 2µmol kg−1 for temperature, salinity,
and dissolved oxygen, respetively (Hahn et al., 2017). The veloity, hydrographi and
oxygen data are mapped on a regular grid (0.05
◦
latitude × 10m) and are smoothed by
a Gaussian lter (horizontal and vertial inuene (uto) radii: 0.05
◦
(0.1
◦
) latitude
and 10m (20m), respetively). The nal setions are averaged at eah grid point to
derive mean setions. For the mean veloity, temperature, salinity and oxygen setions
the standard error in the NEUC region (65 − 270m depth, 3◦ − 6.5◦N) are 1.7 m s−1,
0.22
◦
C, 0.02 and 3.8µmol kg−1, respetively.
S2: NEUC transport alulations
Path following algorithm
We derived estimates of the NEUC transport from the 24 meridional ship setions based
on the algorithm of Hsin and Qiu (2012) as follows. First, the entral position YCM of
the urrent is estimated using the oneption of entered of mass:
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YCM(t) =
∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YN
YS
y u(y, z, t) dy dz∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YN
YS
u(y, z, t) dy dz
, (4.2)
where y is latitude, u is zonal veloity, z is depth, t is time, Zu (Zl) is upper (lower)
boundary of the ow, and YN = 6
◦
N (YS = 3.5
◦
N) is northern (southern) limit of the
urrent ore.
Now the eastward veloity is integrated within a box whose meridional range is given
by YCM(t) and the southern (BS) and northern (BS) extent of the ow:
INT (t) =
∫ Zu
Zl
∫ YCM+BN
YCM−BS
u(y, z, t) dy dz (4.3)
For the integration we used the same boundary onditions as Burmeister et al. (2019).
Zu is the depth of the 24.5 kgm
−3
and Zl the depth of the 26.9 kgm
−3
neutral density
surfae. The southern boundary is hoosen as YCM −1.5◦ and the northern boundary is
YCM + 1.0
◦
. Note that, if no hydrographi measurements are available for a single ship
setion, the neutral density eld derived from the mean hydrographi setion is used.
Transport reonstrution
The eastward transport assoiated with the NEUC at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W is omputed using
moored veloity data at 5
◦
N/23
◦
W (2006-2018), 4.6
◦
N/22.4
◦
W (Nov. 2012-Apr. 2014),
and 4.5
◦
N/23.4
◦
W (Nov. 2012-Apr. 2014) ombined with 24 meridional ship setions
between 21
◦
W and 26
◦
W (Fig 4.S1). In the main manusript we reonstrut the NEUC
transport using the optimal width (OW) method as desribed in Brandt et al. (2014).
We here want to validate the OW method using another approah from Brandt et al.
(2014). Figure 4.S2 presents the relationship between the NEUC transport estimated
by the path following algorithm and the reonstruted transports.
In the seond approah the latitude-depth veloity elds are reonstruted from the
moored zonal veloities by interpolating between the mooring position. For the in-
terpolation we use variability pattern derived from the 24 ship setion. Therefor we
alulate Hilbert empirial orthogonal funtions (HEOF) pattern from the veloity se-
tions between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N, 65 m and 270 m (blak dashed frame in Fig. 4.S1).
Here, a Hilbert transformation is applied to the zonal elds, before an EOF analysis is
performed. The adventage of a HEOF is, that the statistial patterns eiently reveal
spatial propagation features as for example a meridional migration of the urrent, in
ontrast to a traditional EOF. The rst HEOF pattern explains 56% of variability on-
tained in the ship setion. The real pattern of the rst HEOF shows a homogeneous
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hange of veloities over the omplete integration area (Fig. 4.S3). Using only the rst
HEOF patterns to interpolate between the mooring positions by regressing the patterns
onto the moored zonal veloity observations results in similar reonstruted transports
as the OW method (blak and red line in Fig. 4.S4). As the homogeneous struture of
the rst HEOF explains most of the variability, there is no added value by inluding
more HEOF patterns to reonstrut the NEUC transport. Nevertheless we want to
mention here, that the seond pattern with a explained variane of 20% desribes a
meridional shift of the NEUC. A vertial shift of the NEUC might be desribed by the
patterns of the third and forth HEOF.
To investigate whether the dominant pattern of rst HEOF of the zonal veloities
between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N represents a meridional migration of the NEUC out of the
alulation area the HEOF method is repeated using the zonal veloities between 3.5
◦
N
and 6.0
◦
N. This region overs the southern and northern boundary of the NEUC even
if the urrent is meridionally migrating. The xed box averaged transport for this
region alulated from the ship setions (gray squares in Fig. 4.S4) agrees well with the
referene transports. Again, the real pattern of the rst HEOF shows a homogeneous
hange of veloity although it explains less variability ompared to the rst HEOF of the
smaller box. Furthermore, the rst and seond pattern whih explain together 66% of
the veloity variability seem to desribe a meridional shift of the urrent. Nevertheless,
the eastward transport time series reonstruted using the rst (yellow line in Fig.
4.S4) or the rst two HEOF pattern (blue line in Fig. 4.S4) of zonal veloities between
3.5
◦
N and 6.0
◦
N agrees well with that reonstruted from veloities between 4.25
◦
N and
5.25
◦
N. The mean transport estimates using the bigger box is 1.9 Sv.
In summary, the reonstruted eastward transports between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N tend
to underestimate the mean urrent strength of the NEUC, however the time series is
able to reonstrut the NEUC variability reasonable well. We hoose the smaller box
to reonstrut the NEUC transport variability due to the smaller unertainty of the
reonstruted transports when using only the mooring at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W.
S3: NEUC and sea surfae winds
Auxiliary data
Monthly mean JRA-55 surfae wind veloities (?) on a 1.25
◦×1.25◦ horizontal grid for
the time period from 2006 to 2018 are used in this study.
We are using monthly mean wind stress from the ASCAT on METOP Level 4 Daily
Gridded Mean Wind Fields (Bentamy and Fillon, 2012) with a horizontal resolution
of 0.25
◦
overing the time period from April 2007 to May 2018. For the alulation
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of the wind stress url the ASCAT wind stress with a horizontal resolution of 0.25
◦
is
regridded onto a horizontal grid of the JRA-55 reanalysis data (1.25
◦
) by bin averaging.
Daily SSALTO/DUACS sea level anomalies (SLAs) from the delayed-time allsat
produt are produed and distributed by the Copernius Marine and Environment
Monitoring Servie (CMEMS) (http://www.marine.opernius.eu). The data set used
here overs the time period 2005 to 2018 and has a spatial resolution of 0.25
◦
.
Linear regression wind stress url
We perform a lead-lad regression of wind stress url anomalies with respet to the 2008
to 2017 limatology onto the reonstruted NEUC time series for two dierent wind
produts (Fig. 4.S6). In the ASCAT data, a very loalized negative wind stress url
anomaly o the oast of Liberia, whih is signiant on the 95% ondene level, is
leading the NEUC transport time series by 2 month (Fig. 4.S6b). In the JRA-55 data,
a signiant negative wind stress url anomaly o the oast of Liberia is the leading
the NEUC transport by 1 month (Fig. 4.S6g). In both datasets, the observed loalized
wind stress url anomaly ould initiate Rossby waves that may ause the observed in-
traseasonal eastward ow events. However, the linear regression pattern of the dierent
wind produts dier markedly. Dierenes in the wind stress produts may arise from
the dierent kind of data that is used. Another soure of unertainty may be dierent
Bulk formulas used for the wind stress alulations, whih an result in a unertainty
up to 20% (Large and Yeager, 2004).
Composite Hovmöller diagrams
We alulate omposite Hovmöller diagrams of anomalous zonal wind stress between
2
◦
S and 2◦N (Fig. 4.S7a) and SLAs between 1◦S and 1◦N as well as between 2◦N and
5
◦
N (Fig. 4.S7 b,). To test the signiane of the omposites we seleted 10000 times
eight random dates for the available time period of the satellite data and alulated
omposites of anomalous zonal wind stress (Apr 2007-May 2018) and SLAs (2005-2018)
from 3 months before to 3 months after the randomly seleted dates to obtain a proba-
bility distribution. If a value of the omposite of the true events lies outside of the 95%
ondene interval of the probability distribution, it is onsidered as signiant.
One to three months before a strong eastward transport event ours, we nd easterly
wind stress anomalies along the equator (Fig. 4.S7a) that trigger an upwelling equato-
rial Kelvin wave (Fig. 4.S7b), traveling along the equator towards the eastern boundary
where it is reeted into an upwelling Rossby wave (Fig. 4.S7) that propagates west-
ward between 2
◦
N and 5
◦
N. Simultaneously, positive sea level anomalies our between
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Table 4.1: Meridional ship setions between 21
◦
W and 26
◦
W from 2002 to 2018. All
setions over at least the upper 350m from 0
◦
N to 10
◦
N. For all setions ADCP data
is available. Setions inluding oxygen (O2) and hydrography (CTD) measurements are
marked aordingly.
averaged
ruise date longitude latitude O2/CTD
Meteor 55 Ot-Nov 2002 24
◦
W 010
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown A16N Jun-Aug 2003 26
◦
W -6-10
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE6 Jun 2006 23
◦
W -5-13.5
◦
N yes
Ronald H. Brown PNE6 Jun-Jul 2006 23
◦
W -5-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 68/2 Jun-Jul 2006 23
◦
W -4-14
◦
N yes
L'Atalante IFM-GEOMAR 4 Feb 2008 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N yes
L'Atalante IFM-GEOMAR 4 Mar 2008 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE09 Jul-Aug 2009 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no
Meteor 80/1 Ot-Nov 2009 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 81/1 Feb-Mar 2010 21
◦
W -6-13
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE10 May 2010 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N yes
Maria S. Merian 18/2 May-Jun 2011 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE11 Jul-Aug 2011 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no
Maria S. Merian 22 Ot-Nov 2012 23
◦
W -6-8
◦
N yes
Maria S. Merian 22 Ot-Nov 2012 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE13a Jan-Feb 2013 23
◦
W 0-14
◦
N no
Ronald H. Brown PNE13b Nov-De 2011 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 106 Apr-May 2014 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes
Polarstern PS88.2 Nov 2014 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N yes
Endeavor EN-550 Jan 2015 23
◦
W -2-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 119 Sep-Ot 2015 23
◦
W -5.5-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 130 Aug-Ot 2016 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes
Ronald H. Brown PNE17 Marh 2017 23
◦
W -4-14
◦
N yes
Meteor 145 Feb-Mar 2018 23
◦
W -6-14
◦
N yes
between 2
◦
N and 5◦N whih indiate a downwelling Rossby wave traveling westward,
however these anomalies are not signiant. The simultaneous appearane of equatorial
waves and eastward ow events of the NEUC suggests that either they are driven by
the same mehanism or that the equatorial waves themselves trigger the eastward ow
events.
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a)
b)
c)
d)
Figure 4.S1: (a) Mean zonal veloity setions along 23
◦
W estimated based on 24
ship setions aquired by ruises from 2002 to 2018. Blak vertial lines mark the
position of the three moorings. The blak dashed frame mark the box for the transport
reonstrution. (b,,d) Zonal veloity observations ar the mooring position (b) 5.0
◦
W,
23
◦
W, ()4.6
◦
N,23.4
◦
W and (d) 4.5
◦
N, 22.4
◦
W.
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Figure 4.S2: Regression slope b, mean dierene D and orrelation oeient R be-
tween the referene NEUC transport (Along-pathway transport) and the reonstruted
transports based on dierent methods: (a) xed box integrated transports between
4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N (green) as well as between 3.50
◦
N and 6.00
◦
N (purple), (b) OW
method using 3 moorings (red) and only the 5
◦
N mooring, () HEOF method using
the rst HEOF pattern alulated from 3 moorings (orange) and only the 5
◦
N mooring
(yellow) for the area between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N, (d) HEOF method using the rst
HEOF pattern alulated from 3 moorings (pink) and only the 5
◦
N mooring (grey) for
the area between 3.50
◦
N and 6.00
◦
N.
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Figure 4.S3: Real (left side) and imaginary (rigth side) pattern of the rst four Hilbert
empirial orthogonal funtions alulated from the 24 zonal veloity setion along 23
◦
W
between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N, 65 m and 270 m depth.
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Figure 4.S4: NEUC transport at 23
◦
W alulated by dierent methods: (i) from ship
observations using a path following algorithm (green diamonds); (ii) from ship setion
by integrating the eastward veloities in a xed box between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N (blak
irles) and 3.5
◦
N and 6.0
◦
N (grey squares); (iii) by the HEOF method ombining ship
setions and moored zonal veloities at three mooring positions using the rst HEOF
of veloities between 4.25
◦
N and 5.25
◦
N (blak line) as well as using the rst (yellow
line) or the rst two (blue line) HEOF of veloities between 3.5
◦
N and 6.0
◦
N; (iv) by
the OW method ombining ship setions and moored zonal veloities at three mooring
positions (blak line).
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Figure 4.S5: Real (left side) and imaginary (rigth side) pattern of the rst four Hilbert
empirial orthogonal funtions alulated from the 24 zonal veloity setion along 23
◦
W
between 3.5
◦
N and 6.0
◦
N, 65 m and 270 m depth.
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Figure 4.S6: Slope of lead-lag regression of monthly mean wind stress url anomalies
with respet to the 2008-2017 limatology onto the reonstruted monthly mean NEUC
transport time series. Results are shown for ASCAT (a-d) and JRA-55 reanalysis (e-h)
data. Gray ontours show the oeient of orrelation (R) with an interval of 0.1.
Blak ontours mark signiant values of R.
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a) b) c)
Figure 4.S7: Composites of (a) 5-daily ASCAT zonal wind stress anomalies and (,d)
daily anomalous SLA averaged between (a) 2
◦
S and 2
◦
N, (b) 1
◦
S and 1
◦
N, as well as
() 2
◦
N and 5
◦
N from 3 months before to three months after the peak of an eastward
transports event. Note that the x-axis of  is reversed. Dotted areas within grey ontour
lines mark anomalies that are signiant at the 95% ondene level.
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4.9 Exursus: The role of resonant equatorial basin
modes for the seasonal variability of the zonal
veloities at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W
In the previous setions, a weak annual and semi-annual yle was found for the moored
zonal veloity observations at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W (Fig. 4.1), whih will be further investigated
in this exursus. A speial fous is laid on the role of resonant equatorial basin modes
for the wind-driven seasonal variability of the zonal veloity eld. Resonant equatorial
basin modes are low-frequeny standing equatorial modes onsisting of long equatorial
Kelvin and Rossby waves (Cane and Moore, 1981). Depending on the gravity wave
speed and the basin geometry, eah barolini mode has a harateristi resonane
period. In the equatorial Atlanti, the semiannual, annual and interannual variability
of the zonal ow is attributed to the resonane period of the gravest basin mode for
the seond, the forth and higher barolini modes, respetively (Thierry et al., 2004;
Asani et al., 2006; D'Orgeville et al., 2007; Ding et al., 2009; Greatbath et al., 2012;
Claus et al., 2016; Brandt et al., 2016). Idealized simulations using a linear wave model
have suggested that these modes might also impat zonal veloities along 5
◦
N (Brandt
et al., 2016; Kopte et al., 2018). In this setion, the inuene of resonant equatorial
basin modes on veloities along 5
◦
N is revisited using a linear shallow water model.
4.9.1 Shallow Water Model
Following the approah of previous studies, a suite of linear shallow water model simu-
lations was set up, where eah realization represents the solution for a single barolini
mode fored with a limatologial wind foring (Greatbath et al., 2012; Brandt et al.,
2016; Zhu et al., 2017; Kopte et al., 2018).
Governing Equations
The governing equations assoiated with a partiular barolini mode n in spherial
oordinates are given by (see also Greatbath et al., 2012; Zhu er al., 2017; Kopte et
al., 2018):
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∂un
∂t
− fvn = −
g
aosθ
∂ηn
∂λ
+
τxs
ρHE
Gn + F
u, (4.4)
∂vn
∂t
+ fun = −
g
a
∂ηn
∂θ
+
τ ys
ρHE
Gn + F
v, (4.5)
∂ηn
∂t
+
Hn
aosθ
[
∂un
∂λ
+
∂ (osθvn)
∂θ
]
= 0, (4.6)
where θ is latitude, λ is longitude, a the radius of the earth, f = 2Ωsin(θ) the Coriolis
parameter with Ω the angular speed of the earth, g the aeleration aused by gravity,
ρ representative density for seawater, u and v are the zonal (eastward) and meridional
(northward) veloity omponents, respetively, h is the isopynal displaement, HE is
the depth sale for the surfae Ekman layer, Hn is the equivalent depth set by the wave
speed cn =
√
gHn assoiated with the respetive barolini mode n, τ
x
s and τ
y
s are the
zonal and meridional omponents of the surfae wind vetor, respetively, ating as
body fore with Gn the wind stress projetion oeient assoiated with the respetive
barolini mode n. Gn is rst set equal 1 in the simulations and is afterwards derived
aording to the approahes of Zhu et al. (2017) and Kopte et al. (2018) desribed below
(setion 4.9.2). The lateral mixing of momentum F u and F v is given by:
F u =
Ah
a2
[
1
os
2θ
∂2u
∂λ2
+
1
osθ
∂
∂θ
(
osθ
∂u
∂θ
)
+ u(1− tan2θ)− 2sinθ
os
2θ
∂v
∂λ
]
, (4.7)
F v =
Ah
a2
[
1
os
2θ
∂2v
∂λ2
+
1
osθ
∂
∂θ
(
osθ
∂v
∂θ
)
+ v(1− tan2θ)− 2sinθ
os
2θ
∂u
∂λ
]
, (4.8)
where Ah is the horizontal eddy visosity oeient.
Model Setup
The model domain overs the Atlanti from 20
◦
S to 20
◦
N and 62.5
◦
W to 15
◦
E and has
a spatial resolution of 0.1
◦
. The oastline is dened by the 1000-m isobath. Sponge
layers with e-folding sale of 2.5
◦
are applied to the southern and northern boundary of
the model domain to inhibit Kelvin wave propagation. An Ekman layer depth of 500
m and a lateral eddy visosity of 100 m
2
s
−1
is hosen. Model simulations for dierent
gravity wave speeds (c1 = 2.47ms
−1
, c2 = 1.32ms
−1
, c3 = 0.95ms
−1
,c4 = 0.74ms
−1
,
c5 = 0.57ms
−1
; Brandt et al., 2016) are performed, where eah simulation represents
one of the rst 5 barolini modes. Eah model simulation is driven by the limatologial
foring of the JRA55-do surfae dataset (Tsujino et al., 2018) and is run for 20 years,
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whih is suient to reah equilibrium at the Equator. The last 5 years of eah run are
used for the analysis.
4.9.2 Deriviation of the wind stress projetion oeients
The wind stress projetion oeients enable a saling of the shallow water model
output based on the modal deomposition of observations, whih is neessary for a
diret omparison between simulated and observed zonal veloities.
Additional Observational Data
For the saling of the shallow water model, top-to-bottom moored zonal veloity ob-
servations at 0
◦
, 23
◦
W from Deember 2001 to February 2018 are used, representing
an extensions of the data set used in Brandt et al. (2016), Kopte et al. (2018) and
Tuhen et al. (2018). The data set ombines moored ADCPs measurements (upper
600-900 m), single-point urrent meters (600-1000 m depth), a MLane Moored Pro-
ler (MMP, 1000-3500 m depth), and lowered-ADCP proles taken during the mooring
servies near the mooring position (see Tuhen et al., 2018, for further details of the
mooring setup). The ADCP and single-point urrent meter data were detided using a
40-h low-pass lter and subsampled to a 12 h resolution. Every 4 to 6 days, the MMP
performed an upast followed by a downast 6 h afterwards. Due to the relatively large
sample interval of the MMP, no lter was applied to the MMP data.
Modal deomposition of moored zonal veloities at 0
◦
, 23
◦
W
The modal deomposition is performed based on vertial struture funtions pˆn(z) of
the rst ve barolini modes used in Kopte et al. (2018). They are a subset of those
derived by Claus et al. (2016) from a mean buoyany frequeny prole obtained from
47 shipboard CTD proles. The CTD proles were aquired during mooring servies
near 0
◦
, 23
◦
W. pˆn(z) are alulated for an oean depth of H = 4500m and have been
normalized so that
∫
0
−H
[pˆn(z)]
2dz = H .
Due to the dierent vertial extent of the moored veloity observations and the ver-
tial struture funtions, the deepest value of the moored veloity time series at eah
time step is extended to a depth of 4500 m, but only if it exists below 3000 m depth.
This approah is neessary in order to onstrain the t between pˆn(z) and the moored
observations in the vertial diretion. Now, pˆn(z) of the rst 20 barolini modes
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(n = 1, 2, ..., 20) multiplied with either the annual or semi-annual yle are onseu-
tively projeted onto the zonal veloity observations. This is realized by optimizing the
following linear equations system for eah barolini mode:
pˆn(z)sin (wjt) an,j = u(z, t), and
pˆn(z)os (wjt) an,j = u(z, t), (4.9)
where wj is the angular frequeny of the annual or semi-annual yle, t is time,
an,j and bn,j are the amplitudes for sine and osine tting, respetively, and u is the
observed zonal veloity at 0
◦
, 23
◦
W. The modal amplitude An,j of the observed zonal
veloity assoiated with a barolini mode n is then given by An,j =
√
a2n,j + b
2
n,j . After
the linear system is solved for an arbitrary barolini mode, the tted zonal veloity
assoiated with the barolini mode pˆn(z)os (wjt) an,j+ pˆn(z)sin (wjt) an,j is subtrated
from the observed veloity eld before the next barolini mode is tted to the veloity
time series. As the veloity observations are inomplete and do not over the omplete
4500m, orthogonality of the modal deomposition is not given. Consequently, this
proedure is repeated 10.000 times with random order of the tted barolini modes in
order to estimate the most likely mode energies and phases as well as the assoiated
unertainties (Fig. 4.E1). The results agree well with those obtained by Kopte et al.
(2018) for the period 2004 to 2016.
Saling of model-omputed modal amplitudes
For eah barolini mode a wind stress projetion oeient Gn is alulated separately
for the annual and semi-annual yle following the approah of Zhu et al. (2017) and
Kopte et al. (2018). Gn is given by the ratio of modal amplitudes of the zonal veloity
derived from observations and the orresponding model-omputed modal amplitudes
at 0
◦
,23
◦
W (Tab. 4.2). Using this approah, the model-omputed modal amplitudes
are saled to t the observations, while the model-omputed modal phases are not
hanged. Please note that the simulated resonant basin modes depend mainly on the
hosen gravity wave speed and the basin geometry. Hene, the derived wind stress
oeients not only represent the wind energy input alone. They rather indiate how
muh energy is needed to simulate similar modal amplitudes as the observed ones at a
given osillation period.
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Figure 4.E1: Modal energy and phase of the rst ve barolini modes derived from
moored zonal veloities at 0
◦
, 23
◦
W at the time of maximum surfae veloity for the
annual (AC, squares) and semi-annual yle (SAC, diamonds). For larity, only one
maximum of the semi-annual yle is shown. The error bars show the standard de-
viation of the modal energies and phases resulting from unertainties of the modal
deomposition due to data gaps.
Table 4.2: Dimensionless wind stress projetion oeients Gn derived for dierent
shallow water model simulations representing the rst 5 barolini modes. Gn is derived
for the annual yle (AC) and the semi-annual yle (SAC) separately.
mode n Gn (AC) Gn (SAC)
1 0.71 0.19
2 0.11 0.32
3 0.06 0.20
4 0.06 0.05
5 0.06 0.03
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4.9.3 Results
The annual and semiannual harmoni tted to the moored veloity observations at
5
◦
N, 23
◦
N are shown in Figure 4.E2a and b. The observed annual harmoni has a
maximum amplitude of 3 m s
−1
loated between 100m to 200m depth. The observed
semi-annual harmoni has a maximum amplitude of 5 m s
−1
that is onned to the
uppermost observations between 65m and 100m depth. Above 100m, the semiannual
yle is muh stronger than the annual yle.
For the shallow water model simulations, the annual and semi-annual yle of the
zonal veloity eld at the mooring position are reonstruted by summing up the rst
ve barolini modes, whih are saled by the respetive wind stress projetion o-
eients (Tab. 4.2). Then the annual and semi-annual harmoni are tted to the
reonstruted veloity eld (Fig. 4.E2, d). The observed semi-annual yle ts well to
the one reonstruted by the superposition of the rst ve barolini modes simulated
by the shallow water model (Fig. 4.E2b, d). Interestingly, the superposition of simu-
lated barolini modes fails to represent the observed annual yle of zonal veloity at
5
◦
N, 23
◦
W (Fig. 4.E2a, ). Using solely the simulation representing barolini mode 4,
the annual yle of zonal veloity at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W an be reonstruted reasonably well
(Fig. 4.E2e).
4.9.4 Summary and Disussion
In this setion, the role of resonant equatorial basin modes for the wind-driven seasonal
yle of moored zonal veloity observations at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
N is investigated. A suite of
shallow water models, where eah simulation represents one of the rst ve barolini
modes, is used to reonstrut the zonal veloity eld at the mooring position. While
the phase and amplitude of the semiannual yle simulated by the rst ve barolini
modes t well to the observed ones, the annual yle ould not be reonstruted by the
superposition of the rst ve barolini modes. Only barolini mode four is able to
reprodue the phase and amplitude of the observed seasonal yle reasonably well.
The disrepanies between observed and modeled seasonal yle may be aused by
the simplied nature of the shallow water model. The results suggest that only the
fourth barolini mode an simulate the phase and amplitude of the observed seasonal
yle. Consequently, proesses whih dissipate the other barolini modes at the annual
frequeny might be missing in the shallow water model. As noted in Kopte et al.
(2018), the shallow water model does not aount for large-sale hanges in stratiation
or topographi features, whih might ause hanging wave speeds or a sattering of
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Figure 4.E2: (a,,e) Annual and (b,d) semiannual harmoni t to (a,b) the zonal
veloity observations and the reonstruted veloities simulated by (,d) the rst ve
barolini modes or (e) barolini mode four of the shallow water model at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W.
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barolini waves. Consequently, the potential energy transfer between barolini modes
is not inluded in the model. For example, the pull of the upwelling within the Guinea
dome is a potential proess that may inuene the seasonal variability of the NEUC
(MCreary et al., 2002; Furue et al., 2007, 2009), whih is not simulated by the shallow
water model. Other non-linear mehanisms that may ontribute to the seasonal yle of
the NEUC and are not aptured by the linear shallow water model are the interation
of equatorial waves with the mean ow (Claus et al., 2014) and the Eliassen-Palm ux
of TIWs (Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004).
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5 Deadal to mulditdeadal variability
of the NEUC
After the previous setions disussed the intraseasonal to interannual variability of the
NEUC in both a state-of-the-art OGCM and observations, this hapter fouses on the
deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC. Unfortunately, observations within
the NEUC region are still too sparse to investigate deadal or longer time variability.
Hene, this hapter is based on model output. For the analysis the same OGCM
and oneptual model as in hapter 3 are used. In the OGCM, a stronger and more
northward positioned NEUC is assoiated with a positive wind stress url anomaly
north of about 4
◦
N and a negative one south of it. The resulting anomalous Sverdrup
transport indues anomalous eastward ow along the ore of the NEUC. Experiments
with the oneptual model suggest that a strengthening of the NEUC on deadal to
multideadal time sale an result in a better ventilation of the eastern basin between
2.5
◦
and 6.5
◦
N.
5.1 Introdution
Changes of the zonal advetion of oxygen have been suggested to play an important
role in the deadal to multideadal variability of the ETNA OMZ (Brandt et al., 2010;
Hahn et al., 2017). Deadal to multideadal variability in the tropial Atlanti has been
related to dierent inuening fators inluding the wind-driven irulation (Hüttl and
Böning, 2006; Rühs et al., 2015; Brandt et al., 2015; Duteil et al., 2014), the AMOC (e.g.
Latif et al., 2006; Biastoh et al., 2008; Rühs et al., 2015) and SST (e.g. Folland et al.,
1986; Shlesinger and Ramankutty, 1994; Kushnir, 1994; Knight et al., 2005). Ridder
and England (2014) explored in a model study that the variability of the oeani oxygen
distribution is assoiated with hanges of surfae wind stress in the tropis, whih they
linked to SST anomalies as well as hanges in the oean irulation and marine biology.
Using meridional ship setions taken in the tropial North Atlanti between 28.5
◦
W and
23
◦
W, Brandt et al. (2010) ontrasted oeanographi data taken during the period 1972
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Figure 5.1: Zonal averaged (42-15
◦
W) monthly mean NEUC YCM (Eq. 3.1) and
INT (Eq. 3.2) anomaly with respet to the 1958-2007 seasonal yle estimated from
TRATL01 output (blue line). The red line shows the 9-yr low-pass ltered time series.
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to 1985 and 1999 to 2008. In the ore of the ETNA OMZ at about 400m, they found
stronger eastward and westward ows assoiated with higher oxygen onentrations
between 4
◦
N and 8
◦
N for the earlier period and onluded, that hanges in the zonal
advetion of oxygen may lead to hanges of oxygen onentrations in the ETNA OMZ.
In a more reent study, Hahn et al. (2017) observed a derease of oxygen onentration
in the upper ETNA OMZ (200-400m) from 2006 to 2015 whih the authors also link
to hanges in the zonal advetion of oxygen.
In this hapter, the deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC and its relation
to oxygen is analyzed based on the output of TRATL01 and the oneptual model
used in hapter 3. In setion 3.3.3, a deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC
transport and ore is evident in TRATL01 (Fig 5.1). In this hapter, potential drivers
of this long-term variability of the NEUC, for example hanges in the large sale wind
eld or the AMOC, are investigated in TRATL01. Unfortunately the multidedaal
variability of oxygen within the NEUC region in TRATL01 an not be analyzed as the
simulated oxygen onentrations drift (see setion 3.2.2). Therefore, experiments based
on the oneptual model used in hapter 3 are performed to investigate the impat of a
deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC on the eastward advetion of oxygen.
5.2 Data and Methods
For the analysis, the output of a global oean irulation model TRATL01 is used, in
wih a 1/10
◦
nest overing the tropial Atlanti from 30
◦
S to 30
◦
N is embedded into a
global 1/2
◦
model (Duteil et al., 2014). For a more detailed desription of TRATL01
see hapter 3.2.2.
Furthermore, a oneptual model is used to investigate the impat of NEUC vari-
ability on the oxygen distribution on deadal to multideadal time sales. It is based
on the advetion-diusion model desribed in Brandt et al. (2010) whih simulates an
eastward urrent and its westward return ows with an oxygen soure at the western
boundary (see setion 3.2.4 for a detailed desription). The experiments in this hapter
are desribed in setion 5.3.2. They are based on the simulation SIM 1 of the on-
eptual model (Eq. 3.3) with the horizontal eddy diusivities kx = ky = 800m
2
s
−1
and the bakground ow eld given by Eq. 3.4 with u0 = 0.055ms
−1
. Note that this
simulation of the oneptual model is losest to the observations and hene does not
inlude a reirulation between the nSEC and the NEUC.
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5.3 Results
In this setion the deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC in TRATL01 and
its potential impat on the oeani oxygen distribution simulated with the oneptual
model is investigated. First, the results of the NEUC variability in TRATL01 are
presented. Afterwards, the experiments of the oneptual model are desribed and
analyzed.
5.3.1 Multideadal variability NEUC
In hapter 3, the NEUC transport INT (Eq. 3.2) and entral position YCM (Eq. 3.1)
of the NEUC ore are alulated. Both time series exhibit seasonal to multideadal
variability. While hapter 3 investigates the seasonal to interannual variability of the
NEUC, this hapter fousses on the deadal to multideadal time sales (Fig. 5.1).
Therefore, a 9-yr low-pass Butterworth lter order 4 is applied to the zonally averaged
INT and YCM time series. For the low pass ltered time series, a signiant positive
orrelation of R = 0.72 between NEUC transport and entral position is found. The
NEUC is stronger and displaed towards the north during the 1960s and 1990s, and
it is weaker and more southward positioned between 1970 and 1990. On interannual
time sales, the NEUC strength is assoiated with hanges of the wind-eld in the
tropial Atlanti (Fig. 3.5). To investigate a possible relation of the NEUC and the
wind-eld on deadal to multideadal time sales, a linear regression of the low-pass
ltered NEUC INT onto the wind stress url is performed and the anomalous Sverdrup
streamfuntion from the derived slope b times a unit transport of 1 Sv is alulated (Fig.
5.2). Maximum explained variane (R = 0.9) is found at 0 lag. For strong NEUC ow,
a positive wind stress url anomaly exists north and a negative wind stress url anomaly
exists south of about 4
◦
N. This results in an anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion whih
is assoiated with eastward ow anomalies at about 5
◦
N. Comparing the slope of the
linear regression to the mean wind stress url in TRATL01 averaged from 1958 to 2007,
a meridional shift of the large-sale wind eld is indiated.
The results of this setion suggest, that the NEUC variability on deadal to mul-
tideadal time sales is assoiated with hanges of the large-sale wind eld in the
tropial Atlanti. Furthermore, the losure of the anomalous Sverdrup streamfuntion
suggests an anomalous northward transport at the western boundary aross the equator
during strong NEUC ow. This may lead to a better ventilation of the western bound-
ary through the NBC. To investigate how a stronger NEUC ow or higher oxygen
onentrations at the western boundary impats the zonal distribution of oxygen on
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Figure 5.2: (a) Coeient of orrelation R and (b) slope of the linear regression of
9-years low-pass ltered NEUC INT onto wind stress url. Contours in b) present the
anomalous Sverdrup irulation fored by a wind stress url anomaly that auses a
NEUC transport anomaly of 1 Sv. The blak solid lines mark the 0 Sv, 0.3 Sv and 1 Sv
isoline and the blak dashed lines mark the -0.3 Sv, -0.6 Sv and -1 Sv isoline. () Mean
wind stress url for the period 1958 to 2007 in TRATL01.
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deadal to multideadal time sales, dierent experiments with the oneptual model
are performed whih are presented in the next setion.
5.3.2 Coneptual model
The oneptual model is used to investigate the potential impat of the deadal to mul-
tideadal NEUC variability on the oxygen distribution in the tropial North Atlanti.
Based on the referene experiment SIM 1, four experiments (VAR 1 deadal, VAR 1
multideadal, VAR 3 deadal, VAR 3 multideadal) are performed with the oneptual
model. The oxygen response for the following senarios are alulated: (i) A hange of
the mean NEUC strength that is assoiated with enhaned ventilation from the western
boundary varying on deadal (i.e. 10 years; VAR 1 deadal) or multideadal (i.e. 30
years; VAR 1 multideadal) time sales. (ii) An oxygen variability of the soure waters
at the western boundary on deadal (VAR 3 deadal) or multideadal (VAR 3 multi-
deadal) time sales whih is then adveted by the unhanged NEUC towards the east
(Table 5.1).
Table 5.1: Overview over the deadal to multideadal variability simulations performed
with the oneptual model (Eq. 3.3).
simulation ow eld veloity amplitude O2 at 45
◦
W period
SIM 1 Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
VAR 1
deadal
Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1+
0.04ms−1 · sin(t)
C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
10 years
VAR 1
multideadal
Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1+
0.04ms−1 · sin(t)
C0 = 147µmol kg
−1
30 years
VAR 3
deadal
Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1+
4µmol kg−1 · sin(t)
10 years
VAR 3
multideadal
Eq. 3.4 u0 = 0.055ms
−1 C0 = 147µmol kg
−1+
4µmol kg−1 · sin(t)
30 years
In the following, four time varying experiments performed with the oneptual model
are disussed. The time variability is simulated by a simple sinusoid A · sin(t), where
A is the amplitude and t is the time. The period of the sinusoid in the dierent
experiments is given in Table 5.1.
VAR 1: Experiments VAR 1 deadal/multideadal are based on SIM 1 (Eq. 3.3 om-
bined with ow eld dened by Eq. 3.4, no reirulation) and simulate oxy-
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gen hanges assoiated with a time varying mean ow on deadal/multideadal
time sales. Here, a sinusoid with A = 0.04ms−1 and a period of 10/30 years
is superimposed on the veloity amplitude of the bakground ow eld ( u0 =
0.055ms−1 + 0.04ms−1 · sin(t) in Eq. 3.4, Fig. 5.3a and 5.4a).
VAR 3: Experiments VAR 3 deadal/multideadal are designed to study oxygen hanges
assoiated with time varying oxygen onentrations at the western boundary on
deadal/multideadal time sales. VAR 3 deadal/multideadal are based on SIM
1 (Eq. 3.3 ombined with ow eld dened by Eq. 3.4, no reirulation). Here, a
sinusoid with A = 4µmol kg−1 and a period of 10/30 years is superimposed on the
oxygen soure at the western boundary (C0 = 147µmol kg
−1+4µmol kg−1 ·sin(t))
while the veloity eld is in steady state (u0 = 0.055ms
−1
in Eq. 3.4; Fig. 5.3b
and 5.4b). Please note, that VAR 3 deadal/multideadal simulations are also
performed with higher amplitudes of oxygen variability at the western boundary.
To analyze the results of the time varying experiments, the horizontal distribution
and magnitude of the simulated oxygen amplitude (oxygen maximum minus oxygen
minimum, Fig. 5.3,d and 5.4,d) during one period of variability is investigated. The
oxygen amplitude shows where maximum variability ours in the basin. Additionally
the phase of the simulated oxygen maximum is estimated (Fig. 5.3e,f and 5.4e,f). The
phase of the oxygen maximum is dened as the time lag between the time of maximum
amplitude of the foring term (Fig. 5.3a,b and 5.4a,b) and the time of maximum
simulated oxygen onentrations.
The struture of the maximum oxygen amplitude and its phase are quite similar
between the same group of experiments (VAR 1 or VAR3) on deadal (Fig. 5.3) and
multideadal (Fig. 5.4) time sales. For the VAR 1 deadal/multideadal experiments,
the maximum oxygen onentrations our along the eastward ow in the enter of the
basin after one to two years after maximum veloities our (Fig. 5.3a,,e and 5.4a,,e),
whih is in general agreement with the experiments on interannual time sales (3 years,
Fig. 3.11a,d,g). However, in ontrast to the VAR 1 that varies on interannual time sale,
the oxygen onentrations within the westward urrents are not out of phase with the
oxygen onentrations in the eastward urrent. In VAR 1 deadal/multideadal, the
oxygen onentrations in the westward ow regions reah their maximum in the entral
basin three to four years after maximum veloities. East of 15
◦
W, the oxygen amplitude
is weak (below 1µmol kg−1). This is mainly due to the design of the ow eld that has
zero ow aross the northern, southern and eastern boundary. As disussed in setion
3.2.4, NEUC waters an exit the model domain towards all model boundaries in reality
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Figure 5.3: Results of VAR 1 deadal and VAR 3 deadal. (a,b) Amplitude of the time
varying foring, (,d) distribution of oxygen amplitude (shading) and (e,f) distribution
of phase of oxygen maximum simulated with the idealized experiments: (a,,e) time
varying bakground ow eld and (b,d,f) time varying oxygen at 45
◦
W . Gray arrows
(,d) show the mean horizontal ow eld.
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Figure 5.4: Results of VAR 1 multideadal and VAR 3 multideadal. (a,b) Amplitude
of the time varying foring, (,d) distribution of oxygen amplitude (shading) and (e,f)
distribution of phase of oxygen maximum simulated with the idealized experiments:
(a,,e) time varying bakground ow eld and (b,d,f) time varying oxygen at 45
◦
W .
Gray arrows (,d) show the mean horizontal ow eld. The interval of blak ontours
in ) is 0.5µmol kg−1, maximum values are between 6.5µmol kg−1 and 7.0 µmol kg−1.
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and in TRATL01 in ontrast to the design of the oneptunal model having losed
boundaries.
In VAR 3 deadal/multideadal, it takes about eight years to advet the oxygen
anomaly from the western boundary as far east as 20
◦
W (Fig. 5.3b,d,f and 5.4b,d,f).
However, the oxygen anomaly is already dissipated during that time. Note that in VAR
3 deadal/multideadal, a sudden phase shift ours east of 20
◦
W. Even if the oxygen
amplitude at the western basin is inreased, the oxygen amplitude does not hange here
similar to a node point of a standing wave. This is probably an artifat of the hosen
basin geometry whih limits the suitability of the oneptual model to investigate how
hanges in the soure waters at the western boundary are adveted within the NEUC
towards the east on deadal to multideadal time sales.
5.4 Summary and Disussion
In this hapter the soures of the deadal to multideadal variability of the NEUC
and its impat on the oxygen distribution in the ETNA are investigated based on the
output of TRATL01 and experiments with a oneptual model, the latter simulating an
eastward urrent and its westward return ows with an oxygen soure at the western
boundary (Brandt et al., 2010).
In TRATL01 the variability of the NEUC of about ±1 Sv on deadal to multideadal
time sales is attributed to hanges of the large-sale wind eld in the tropial Atlanti.
A stronger and more northward positioned NEUC is assoiated with a positive wind
stress url anomaly north of 4
◦
N and a negative wind stress anomaly south of 4
◦
N.
This is assoiated with an anomalous Sverdrup funtion induing anomalous eastward
ow along the latitude of the NEUC. The losure of the anomalous Sverdrup funtion
indiates anomalous northward ow aross the equator at the western boundary during
strong NEUC ow. This is in agreement with the model study of Rühs et al. (2015).
They investigated the onnetion of the variability between the NBC and the AMOC
using a model onguration similar to the global 1/2
◦
host model in TRATL01. In
their experiments, the NBC strengthens during the same periods when the NEUC is
strengthening in TRATL01. Rühs et al. (2015) found the multideadal variability of the
NBC dominated by hanges in the wind-driven irulation. Furthermore, they found
that in the model, the large-sale wind eld and the AMOC o-vary on deadal to
multideadal time sales. I.e., hanges in the AMOC may impat the STCs and hene
also ontribute to the multideadal variability of the NEUC in TRATL01. Another
proess that may impat the irulation system on deadal to multideadal time sales
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is the AMV (Ridder and England, 2014). In TRATL01 though, the NEUC leads the
AMOC transports and the AMV index by a ouple of years indiating that hanges
in the wind-eld drives NEUC variability on deadal to multideadal time sales in
TRATL01 (Fig. 5.5).
As disussed in hapter 3, the mean NEUC in TRATL01 is stronger than in observa-
tions, whih is linked to a stronger than observed reirulation between the NEUC and
the northern branh of the South Equatorial Current (nSEC) in TRATL01. Further-
more, TRATL01 is driven by CORE.v2 wind foring that inludes NCEP winds. The
CORE foring as well as the NCEP wind is known to exhibit spurious multideadal
wind variability (Hurrell and Trenberth, 1998; Fiorino, 2000; He et al., 2016). Conse-
quently, the multideadal signal of the wind foring may be unrealisti. However, the
variation of the large-sale wind pattern in TRATL01 indiates a meridional shift of
the wind eld whih results in wind-indued zonal veloity hanges diretly within the
NEUC region. Suh a meridional shift of the large-sale wind pattern may also our
in observations. For example, Martín-Rey et al. (2018) suggest a meridional shift of the
large-sale wind pattern in the tropial Atlanti assoiated with the AMV.
Experiments with the oneptual model suggest that a zonally oherent strengthening
of the NEUC mean ow on deadal to multideadal time sales an result in a better
ventilation of the eastern basin. However, hanges of the oxygen onentrations at the
western boundary have a minor impat on oxygen onentrations in the east. Keeping
in mind that a hange of the NEUC transport has not been observed throughout the
last deade, the results of TRATL01 and the oneptual model indiate that a hange
in the large-sale wind eld on deadal to multideadal time sales may lead to a NEUC
transport variability and assoiated hanges of the ventilation of the ETNA OMZ.
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Figure 5.5: 9-years low-pass ltered NEUC INT anomaly (blak line in a,b) with
respet to the 1958-2007 seasonal yle estimated from TRATL01 output.
(a) AMOC transport at 10
◦
N (dotted brown line), 6
◦
S (dashed brown line), and 11
◦
S
(solid brown line) derived aording to (Rühs et al., 2015). First, the maximum zonally
integrated streamfuntion of meridional veloities below a depth of 500m is estimated
at eah latitude. Afterwards, the time series is detrended and the temporal mean from
1958 to 2007 is removed. Then, a 139-months low-pass Butterworth lter order 4 is
applied to the time series. The anomalous AMOC is shown at 10
◦
N, 6
◦
S and 11
◦
S,
where the temporal mean is 15.9±4.6 Sv, 15.4±3.7 Sv and 15.2±3.3 Sv, respetively.
(b) AMV index alulated aording to Trenberth and Shea (2006). The alulation
requires global averaged SST anomalies. Hene, the output of the global 1/2
◦
host
model is used for the alulation. Global SST anomalies are alulated with respet to
the 1958-2007 limatology. Then, the SST anomalies are averaged at global sale (60
◦
S-
60
◦
N) and in the entire North Atlanti basin (0
◦
-80
◦
W, 0
◦
-60
◦
N). The global averaged
SST anomalies are then subtrated from the SST anomalies averaged in the North
Atlanti basin. Finally, a 121-months low-pass Butterworth lter order 2 is applied to
the time series.
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6 Synthesis
In this thesis the role of intraseasonal to multideadal NEUC variability for the oxygen
supply towards the Eastern Tropial North Atlanti is investigated. The analysis is
based on multiyear moored and shipboard observations and the output of an OGCM
as well as experiments with a oneptual model simulating an eastward urrent and its
westward return ows with an oxygen soure at the western boundary. For the rst
time the NEUC transport is reonstruted from diret veloity observations providing
new insights about its mean ow and its variability. Both, observations and model
output suggest that, on intraseasonal to interannual time sales, a stronger NEUC is not
neessarily assoiated with a higher oxygen supply of the eastern basin. Experiments
with the oneptual model suggest, that a strengthening of the NEUC transport on
deadal to multideadal time sales results in a better ventilation of eastern basin.
However, in this thesis no observational evidene for a hange of the NEUC transports
on deadal to multideadal time sales is found. A general issue emphasized in this
thesis is the problem of state-of-the-art OGCMs to realistially simulate o-equatorial
urrent bands suh as the NEUC. This results in an erroneous simulation of the urrent
variability and traer distribution whih was already shown by Duteil et al. (2014).
Unresolved transport proesses are one of the key fators why state-of-the-art models
may underestimate the oeani deoxygenation (Oshlies et al., 2018). The new ndings
of this thesis about the NEUC, its variability and its role for the oxygen supply of the
ETNA provides new possibilities for model validation.
6.1 Progress on researh questions and its integration
in the urrent state of researh
The NEUC is an eastward owing urrent entered at about 5
◦
N in the tropial At-
lanti. Although its ore veloity is weak (below 0.3m s
−1
) it is thought to at as
important oxygen supply route towards the ETNA OMZ (Brandt et al., 2010, 2015;
Hahn et al., 2017; Stramma et al., 2008a). Hahn et al. (2017) suggest that oxygen
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trends in the upper ETNA OMZ (200-400m) from 2006 to 2015 are linked to hanges
in the zonal advetion of oxygen. This motivated the following researh question of
this thesis: What is the role of the NEUC variability for hanges in the oxygen supply
of the ETNA OMZ? However, the variability of the NEUC is not well understood as
shipboard observations are obsured by mesosale (Weisberg and Weingartner, 1988) or
interannual variability (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013) and models
have problems to realistially simulate urrents like the NEUC (Duteil et al., 2014).
Hene, two further researh questions arose: What are the dominant time sales of
NEUC variability and what are potential drivers of it? In the following the progress on
the researh questions and its integration in the urrent state of researh is presented.
What are the dominant time sales of NEUC variability?
In this thesis, the NEUC transport was reonstruted from diret veloity observations
(Jun 2006-Feb 2008, Nov 2009-Jan 2018) for the rst time. This provides a more om-
prehensive view about the NEUC variability ompared to previous observational and
model studies. Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008) studied the NEUC in a high resolution
(1/12
◦
) OGCM. In their model the NEUC at 23
◦
W is dominated by the seasonal yle
with an amplitude of about 3 Sv. They found that the interannual variability of the
NEUC was phase loked to the seasonal yle with a omparable amplitude (2 Sv).
Goes et al. (2013) studied the seasonal to interannual variability of the NEUC. They
derived the NEUC veloity, transport and ore position at about 25
◦
W by ombining
high-density expendable bathythermograph (XBT) temperature data with altimetri
Sea Level Height Anomalys (SLAs). They found an annual yle of the NEUC of about
1.0 to 2.5 Sv, whih is dominating the transport time series over the semi-annual yle.
However, Goes et al. (2013) also note, that the relative low-perent variane of the
annual harmoni (35%) suggests, that the NEUC is strongly modulated by mesosale
or interannual variability. The NEUC transport in the high resolution (1/10
◦
) OGCM
alled TRATL01, that is used in this thesis (hapter 3 and 5), is also dominated by
a seasonal yle with an amplitude of 3.5 Sv at 23
◦
W. In TRATL01, the interannual
variability of the NEUC is also phase loked to its seasonal yle with an amplitude of
about 1 Sv. Furthermore, a deadal to multideadal NEUC transport variability with
an amplitude of about 1 Sv is found in TRATL01 (hapter 5). In ontrast to the above
mentioned studies, neither the multiyear veloity observations at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W nor the
reonstruted NEUC transport time series show a pronouned seasonal yle or india-
tions for an interannual to multideadal variability (hapter 4). Both, moored veloity
observations and reonstruted NEUC transport time series are dominated by intrasea-
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sonal eastward events peaking without a lear seasonal preferene. The eastward ow
events last for about two to ve months. The new insights about the NEUC variability
obtained from diret veloity observations demonstrate that state-of-the-art OGCMs
are not able to realistially simulate the NEUC. They also demonstrate, that temporal
high-resolution observations are needed to apture the true variability of the NEUC.
The diret veloity observations provides a ompletely new piture of NEUC variability
and rises new questions about its potential driving proesses, whih will be disussed
in the following.
What are potential drivers of NEUC variability?
This thesis disussed dierent proesses whih may ontribute to the NEUC variabil-
ity. In this paragraph, rst potential mehanisms for the seasonal variability of zonal
veloities at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W will be onsidered before potential driving mehanism for the
intraseasonal eastward ow events will be presented.
The dominane of intraseasonal variability in the reonstruted NEUC transport
time series suggest that potential driving mehanism of the NEUC exhibiting a distint
seasonal variability themselves may not be of rst order in foring the observed NEUC
variability. For example, MCreary et al. (2002) and Furue et al. (2007, 2009) suggested
that the upwelling within the Guinea Dome may drive the NEUC. However, the Guinea
dome upwelling exhibits a lear seasonal variability (Siedler et al., 1992; Stramma et al.,
2005) and other observational and model studies do not nd a distint link between
NEUC transports and the upwelling in the Guinea dome (Bourlès et al., 2002; El-
moussaoui et al., 2005; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008). Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli
(2004) suggest that TIWs may impat the NEUC transport. However, TIWs along 5
◦
N
mainly our during late boreal summer (Athie and Marin, 2008) leaving the observed
semi-annual yle of the zonal veloities within the NEUC region unexplained. This
thesis investigated a new mehanism that may drive the annual and semi-annual yle
of the zonal veloities within the NEUC region. Setion 4.9 investigated the role of
resonant equatorial basin modes for the wind-driven seasonal variability of the zonal
veloities at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W using a shallow water model. The rst ve barolini modes
of the gravest basin mode are able to realistially simulate the semi-annual yle of
zonal veloity, whih dominates the seasonal variability over the annual yle for the
upper 100m. The shallow water model simulations for the rst ve barolini modes
fail to represent the observed annual yle of the zonal veloities at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W. How-
ever, the results indiate that the fourth barolini mode may ontribute to it. This
is in agreement with previous studies in the equatorial Atlanti whih found that the
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semiannual and annual variability of the zonal ow is attributed to the resonane period
of the gravest basin mode for the seond and the forth barolini modes, respetively
(Thierry et al., 2004; Ding et al., 2009; Brandt et al., 2016).
Please note, that the upper part of the NEUC and the lower part of the NECC ar
diult to separate during most of the year, espeially during boreal summer and fall
(Bourlès et al., 1999b, 2002; Shott et al., 2003; Brandt et al., 2006; Urbano et al.,
2008; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004). However,
the NECC is diretly wind-driven and its variability is dominated by the annual yle
with minimum transports during boreal spring and maximum transport during boreal
summer and fall (Fonsea et al., 2004; Goes et al., 2013). Hene, the transports of NEUC
and the NECC are dominated by variability on dierent time sales. This indiates that
the here hosen upper limit of the NEUC provides a reasonable separation between the
NEUC and NECC.
As mentioned above, the zonal veloities and the reonstruted NEUC transport
time series at 5
◦
N, 23
◦
W are dominated by intraseasonal eastward ow events. With
mean eastward veloities below 8 m s
−1
the NEUC appears as a weak urrent. Strong
eastward transport events an generally be aused by dierent mehanisms triggering
Rossby waves that alter the weak mean ow. Along that latitude, Rossby waves an
be fored by a loalized wind foring or remotely generated by reetion of equatorial
Kelvin waves at the eastern boundary as well as oastally trapped waves generated
in the Gulf of Guinea. Chapter 4 indiates a relationship between the reonstruted
NEUC transport time series and anomalous wind stress url o the oast of Liberia.
Furthermore, the eastward ow events oinides with equatorial upwelling Kelvin waves.
However, a diret link between one of these proesses and the intraseasonal eastward
events ould not be shown and further investigations are needed. Strikingly, previous
studies (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Goes et al., 2013) did not explore a dominane
of intraseasonal eastward events in the NEUC transport time series. In the study of
Goes et al. (2013), the low temporal resolution of the used High-Density Expendable
Bathythermograph (XBT) proles may be one reason, why they ould not observed the
intraseasonal eastward ow events. A possible explanation why model studies do not
simulate the intraseasonal eastward events may be that they overestimate the mean
NEUC ow. A strong eastward urrent ould meridionally deet a Rossby wave to-
wards a latitude of weak veloities as shown in a ray traing experiment by Claus
et al. (2014). Furthermore, in this thesis, the variability of the NEUC in TRATL01 is
linked to variations of the large-sale wind-eld whereas the observations suggest that
loalized wind stress url anomalies may drive hanges in the NEUC. This indiates
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the importane of the spatial resolution of wind-stress foring for a realisti simulation
of NEUC variability. In the OGCM used in this thesis, the relative oarse horizontal
resolution (2
◦
) of the wind-foring (COREv2) may simply not resolve loal wind events
whih seem to be important drivers of the observed intraseasonal eastward ow events.
For a better simulation of the NEUC and its variability, a promising approah is to
inrease the horizontal and temporal resolution of the wind foring as done in the new
JRA55-do surfae data set (Tsujino et al., 2018).
What is the role of the NEUC variability for hanges in the oxygen supply
of the ETNA OMZ?
Both, the results of TRATL01 and observations suggest that the NEUC is not perma-
nently onneted to the western boundary. One of the main ndings of the analysis of
TRATL01 (hapter 3) is that the eastward oxygen supply due to the NEUC depends
on the soure water pathways. For example, a strengthening of the NEUC supplied
out of the western boundary is assoiated with higher oxygen onentrations within the
NEUC, while a strengthening of the NEUC driven by a stronger reirulation within
the oean interior results in a redution of oxygen onentrations within the NEUC.
That the variability of the NEUC is not zonally oherent was already suggested by the
model study of Hüttl-Kabus and Böning (2008). The observations analyzed in this the-
sis support these ndings. For example, a strengthening of the NEUC assoiated with
higher oxygen onentrations at 23
◦
W is only oasionally observed (only for 2 events
in 2017, hapter 4). Additionally, oxygen anomalies an also our independently from
intraseasonal eastward ow events (hapter 4). This suggests that oxygen-rih water
masses at the western boundary are adveted eastward in some kind of bursts or l-
aments within the NEUC. Until these bursts reah 23
◦
W, the veloity eld may be
already altered by other proesses like mesosale reirulations (hapter 3). However,
the ventilation bursts seems to play an important role for setting the mean oxygen
onentrations within the NEUC.
In addition to the intraseasonal eastward ow events, this thesis investigated how
a hange of the NEUC transport on deadal to multideadal time sales may impat
the oxygen onentrations in the ETNA (hapter 5). Therefore experiments with the
oneptual model are performed regarding variations of the NEUC transport as well as
hanges of oxygen onentrations at the western boundary. Oxygen anomalies at the
western boundary are adveted as far as 20
◦
W within eight years and seem to be of
minor importane for hanges in the oxygen supply of the eastern basin. The results
indiate that a deadal or multideadal strengthening of the NEUC transport results
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in a better ventilation of the eastern basin within four years after maximum eastward
ow. However, moored observations did not show any evidene for a hange of the
NEUC strength throughout the last deade.
6.2 Outlook
The results of this thesis arise the question, whether the ventilation of the NEUC region
is set by eastward urrent bursts or by a mean eastward urrent as suggested in previous
studies (Brandt et al., 2010; Stramma et al., 2008a; Hahn et al., 2014; Brandt et al.,
2015; Hahn et al., 2017). This question aligns with a more general issue emphasized in
this thesis; that is the onnetion of the zonal urrent system in the tropial Atlanti
to the western boundary. As shown in this thesis, the supply pathways of eastward
urrents suh as the NEUC play a key role for the zonal distribution of water masses in
the tropial Atlanti (hapter 3,4). One possible supply pathway onsists of the west-
ern boundary urrents, whih are thought to feed the eastward urrents (Bourlès et al.,
1999a; Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Rosell-Fieshi et al., 2015; Stramma et al., 2005).
The seond water mass supply for the eastward urrents are reirulations between the
eastward urrents and the westward owing branhes of the SEC (Fisher et al., 2008;
Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008; Johum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004). These reiru-
lations an be diretly wind or buoyany driven or our due to the passage of Tropial
Instability Waves (TIWs) (hapter 3). However, the relative importane of the two
dierent supply pathways for the eastward urrents is still unlear. While observational
studies suggest the supply via the western boundary to be of major importane (Brandt
et al., 2015, 2010; Fisher et al., 2008; Stramma et al., 2008a), model studies favor the
supply via the reirulations within the oean interior (Hüttl-Kabus and Böning, 2008;
Johum et al., 2004).
The results of this thesis reveal the neessity to improve the understanding of the
supply pathways of the eastward urrents in the tropial Atlanti. Therefore both,
improved model simulations as well as new observational data, are needed. Prelimi-
nary results of new OGCM simulations fored with the JRA55-do sea surfae dataset
(Tsujino et al., 2018) show a learly improved representation of the tropial Atlanti
urrent system ompared to previous OGCM simulations. These model simulations
might provide a more realisti piture about the role of eastward urrents in ventilating
the eastern tropial Atlanti. New insights may also be obtained by additional moored
and shipboard veloity and oxygen observations lose to the western boundary. As
shown in this thesis, temporally high-resolution measurements are neessary to apture
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the variability of weak urrents suh as the NEUC. Extending the PIRATA moorings
along 38
◦
W with oxygen sensors and ADCPs observing the upper 800 m plus deploying
three additional moorings at for example 35
◦
W, 5
◦
S as well as 38
◦
W, 6
◦
N and 10
◦
N
would be of great value to investigate the role of oxygen and urrent variability at the
western boundary in driving ventilation variability of the eastern tropial Atlanti and
to unravel missing transport proesses in state-of-the-art OGCMs.
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